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r ------ Dean R. Nils Olsen Jr.
I

On Oct. 20, 2000, the Law Schoollannched its first-ever capital fund-raising
campaign. Never before have UB Law alumni had this chance to affect,
in a very direct and real way, the future quality of their alma mater.
"Our campaign represents a very fine opportWlity for people to give
back to the institution," said R. Nils OlsenJr., dean of the Law School
"It also provides an opportWlity for people to reflect on the
importance the Law School has played in their professional development and accomplishments. We are asking our alumni to help us effectively educate future generations of lawyers."
The capital campaign plans to raise $12 million in donations from alumni
and friends by}nne 30, 2003. It is part of a university-wide effort called The
Campaign for UB, with a goal of $250 million. And there is already excellent news:
Following a four-year "silent" phase of the campaign, in which a small segment of the alumni
population was offered the opportWlity to donate, the tally stands at better than $6 million.
Why should alumni support this ambitious and gronndbreaking outreach effort? Its effects will
be complex and far-reaching -lannching new academic programs, developing and improving our
faculty, attracting and supporting deserving students, and upgrading our instructional setting. We
are in this together. In an increasingly competitive law school environment, continuing and
advancing the quality of the school not only enhances the value of a UB Law degree, but ensures
that future generations ofUB-trained attorneys will have the opportWlity to be the best legal practitioners and scholars they can be.
r ----- "UB Law School now has the opportunity to achieve a new level of excellence and to carve its
distinctive signature among the nation's most eminent law schools," says the case statement for the cam:
paign. "Building our financial base will directly support our commitment to excellence and
I
:
enhance our ability to provide the best possible education to all of our students, r egardless of
·-- - ~
means.
"Improving our programs, faculty, students and facilities will sustain
and advance the national reputation of the Law School, probably the
most critical element in the professional opp o rtunities available to
our graduates. We invite you to take part in this e ndeavor to build a
capital foundation for excellence in the new century."

l

{Continued on page 6}

Campaign goals at a glance
Priority
Faculty excellence

$4,000,000
$1 ,513,000

Building and technology
..
.
Unrestricted
. .......
.
.
Campaign grand totals:
.. ..
.

$2,000,000

$1
'125,000
...
...
$1,850,000.

.................

$12,000,000

CAMPAIGN COMPLETlON:jttne30, 2003

$6,105,000
• (mcludlJS annual fund)

The Campaig;nfor UB Law:
_____..;OurCase
I

The campaign seeks to bolster the Law School ' s excellence in four key areas.
The Glmpaign for UB law School is an ambitious one, to be sure, yet its p lanners are confid ent that d1e effort will
be successful. M ay we count on you? Please call D evelopment Director Mary Ann Rogers at (716) 645-2113, or w1ite
to her at UB Law School, 408j ohn Lord O'Brian Hall, University at Buffalo, B uffalo, N.Y. 14260. She w ill p rovide d1e
full campaign brochure and infom1ation on the myriad opport:unities for d1e nam ed endowm en ts and capital gifts
mat make up d1e campaign.

The academic
program
Building on d1e w idely acclaimed ew Curriculum that
was introduced in 1996- a feature dlat was praised by me
Princeto n Review's popular
student guide to law schools
when it ranked UB as "me
finest public law school in the
Northe-.tst" -the campaign
seeks $2 million to build UB
Law's acadernic program. The

New Curriculum emphasizes
the essential practice skills
that legal education too often
ignores, and centers on a
yearlong intensive program of
research, writing and oral argument for first-year students.
O pportunities to support
d1is basic skills training include
endowments for the Research
and W1iting Program, d1e Moot
Court progrdm and me T1ial
Technique progr-dm. Upper-division sk ills development can
be supiXJrted w ith gifis to endow one of our J0 concenu-ation.s, such as civil litigation,
cnviro nmemallaw, heald1 law.
and law and social justice.
Ln addition, benef~tctors may endow specialized joumals,
distinguished
visiting
profes.•;orshipsand
leClUJ't:rs,
conferences, clinics and public servic<: f\.:1I<Jw,;hips.

6

The faculty
UB law School has lo ng
been renowned for its excellence and innovatio n in scho larly research and teaching, and
we continue to dr-dw talented
young legal scho lars. Of 10 recently hired faculty mem bers,
seven graduated fro m H arvard
o r Yale law schools, seven held
federal judicial clerkships and
five have doctoral degrees.
They have already o rganized
10 conferences, fo unded two
journals and published m o re
d1an 50 scholarly works.
13ut d1e Law School musr
com pere against o d1er institutions- public as w ell as private
- w im mud1 larger endowments. The public law f~tculties
ranked ahead of UB in research productivity have an average endowment of $75 million; UB La\v 's is currently $12
million. ·n,ese od1er institutio ns have an average of 2') endowed chairs; VB has none.
·n 1e challenge of atu-acling and
retaining me lx:stlegal scholars
is d1us made much more difficult.
To address th is, the capital campaign seeks
$4 millio n fo r a
Faculty Excellence Program that
would endow 10
named
pn>fess<>rships. JO
senior research f(:·llowships and
six junior rcsemd 1 fi.:ll<>Wship:,- suppon that
w ill IX: crucial to enhaming the long-term quality of
the· facult}

U B

L A W

Building and
technology
Jo hn Lord O 'Brian H all,
opened in 1973, is somewhat
wom at me seams because of
its extremely heavy use. 1l1e
capital campaign seeks $2
million to make the law
School building mo re attractive, hospitable and up-to-date;
to distinguish it from its surro undings in the University; and
to establish an en vironment d1at
reinforces me students' pride,
professio nalism and identity as
lawyers.
·nus process has already begun, wid1 a beautifully refurbished first-floor student
lounge, and now ne-d ring completio n, construction o f a stateof-the-art couJtroom in O'Brian
HaJJ (S<..->e accompanying article).
In addition to d1e new cowlroom and d1e five new dassroorns that w ill result from reconfiguring space, me campaign w ill support redesigning
and renovating d1e fifth-O<x>r
f~tculry lo unge into a comt(>nablc and m odern academic
meeting center. Many other

public spaces will be upgraded
to give them a fresh look, ensure accessibility to individuals
with disabilities, and increase
students' enjoyment of and
identification with their Law
School. Also planned ar e updates and improvements to d1e
second-floor law Library.

Student
scholarships
As New York's onl y state
law school, UB Law must continue to p rovide an affordable,
fi rst-rate legal education to
highly q ualified students regardless o f d1eir financia l srarus. We take d1is obligatio n
very serio usly.
13ut changes in d1e State
niversity's fu nding system
have fo rced substantial incre-.ascs in tuition. 1l1crefore. it is imperative d1at LIT~ Law raise consideJ-able endowment inco m e
to suppo n a neecl<>-hased
scho larship program d1at will
allow all qualified students to
pursue their educational
d reams.
Competition tor the best

law students has intensified.
A merit scholarship program
will help UB Law attract the
best and brightest each year,
ensuring the continuing high
quality of the student body.
The capita l campaign
,;l:eks $·1 m illion for a Faculty
Excl'llcnce Program mat
would cnd<m J 0 named p rof(.:-,sorship:-.. 10 senior rese;lf(:h fvllowships and six junJor rcsearch fd lmvshipssu ppon that wil l be crucial to
enhancing the I<mg-term
qualit y of LhL· bcuhy.
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Naming Opportunities
......... he Campaign for UB la.w School is built around endowments, capital contributions and gifts to the annual fimd Donations for endowments are permanent gifts which produce income that supports the school's mission.
Capital contributions pay for improvements to the la.w School building.
Both endowments and capital contributions provide our donors with
dozens of opportunities for a donor's name to be perpetually cormected to
UBI..aw.
The campaign offers dozens of such opportunities, each with the potential
for d1e donor's name to be associated with the supporte d program. A faculty chair, for instance, could become known as thejolut Smith Chair in Trial Technique.
Space limitations prevent our listing all of the naming opportunities here. For the complete
list, call Development Director Mary Ann Rogers at (716) 645-2113, or write to her at UB Law
School, 408john Lord O'Brian Hall, University at Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y. 14260.
But consider just a few of the possibilities:
• Funds may he used to establ ish named institutes and centers for research and curricubr
innovation. ($ 1.000.000-

$3.000. OOQ)
•

c\\' state-of-the-an counroom

( S 1.000.000>
• Benefactors may secure the fu ture of one of the l .<t\Y School's
se\ era I clin ics by permanently
endo\\·ing and nam ing it.
')0().000)

(s

• A named visiting leCLurc fund
would enable distinguished
scholars, judges and practitioners to visit the l.<t\V School for
up to a week. lectuting and
teaching. ($'10.000- $2'30,000)
• 1 amed professorships \voukl
recognize a distinguished
scholarly career marked bv
SLISlainecl productivity in research and cutTicub r inno\'ation. ($2'10.000)
• O'Brian I tall rooms and facilities may be n:um.:d l(w bcnef~tctors. <$3=).000 minimum)
• A sustaining gift may h e made
to a spL·d:tlizl'd journal. such

I~
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as the Bl!f/ctlu Ltw• Neuieu •,

Bt!fla!o 1-flllllC/11 N(qhts u no Reuieu •. the Bl(/}ct!o Enuironmen lal Law.founJal or Lhc BL!ffalu

\\'tom en ~'.fou mal ofuuu and
Social PoliC)'. The donor w ill
be permanently listed on the
masthead as hononuy publisher. S7S.OOO- l 'iO.OOO>
• Bcnefactot~ may permanemly
endo \\' and naml:' a scholarship that provides full financial
aid to a dcser\'ing studl'nl.
( 2'i.OOO minim um)
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The Campaign for UB Law:
The Campaign for UB law Steering Committee was formed in 1996, during the
first year of the "quiet" phase, and continues to be assembled as the Campaign
moves forward into a more "public" or active stage. The Committee is composed
of our top campaign leaders who provide guidance in the planning and shaping

Steering committee leaders

Hilary P.
Bradford '53

ThomasM.
Bremer'79

Terrence M.
Connors '71, Chair

Kenneth B.
Forrest '76

Hlla1y P. Bradford '53 has
specified that his gift be added
to d1e j acob D. Hyman Scholarship Fund, which he created
several years ago out of concem that New York's only
public law school.continue to
remain affordable.
"UB Law School is an instirt.ltion w id1out which many of
us could not have had careers
as lawyers," says Bradford, of
d1e Buffalo fum Cohen Swados Wright Hanifm Bradford
& Brett. "I think d1at is importanr to remember. The school
is now acquiring a national
repu~1lion, and we are placing our graduates in major
fim1S throughout d1e counuy.
"For many students, entering UB L:tw School represents
an oppommity to receive a
firSt-class legal education. O f
course, no on<::'s career is
guamnteed; you have to do
that yourself. But after graduating from UB. the.; door is
open.'·

"If al umni have any
doubts about giving," says
T homas M. Bremer '79, '·th ey
should think back to w hen
d1ey were struggling and just
starting out. By giving, tl1ey
can help lessen tl1e burden
on new lawyers, and they
should do so p urely as a
philanthmpic gesture.,.
Bremer, retir ed senior v ice
p resident and general counsel of U.S. Surgical Corp oration , notes th e school 's
changing fiscal picture: ·'With
tl1e state cuttin g back on education funding, it is important for people like myself
w ho have been ve1y successful to step up and make sure
that funding is d1ere for tl1e
futu re.
··we should take pride in
w here we went to scho ol ,
and help the school provide
an opponunity for tl1ose
who want to go to LIB Law ...

"Not a clay goes by tl1at I
do not reflect o n d1e Law
School and d1e lessons I
learned, eitl1er in tl1e classroom or in d1e libra1y or w ith
other st-uden ts exchanging
ideas," says Ten·ence M. Connors '71, national chair o f UB
Law's Capital Campaign.
"Those clays have yielded a
lot of benefi t.c:;. There is a
strong relationship between
d1ose b enefi t.<; and o ne's time
in Law School , and that
comes w itl1 a responsibility
to give something back. ''
Connors, a Buffalo trial atLorney in tl1e firm Connors &
Vilard o, says '·a successful
campaign w ill enable UB
Law to maintain its position
as a leader in providing in novati ve and accessihle legal
education of the highest caliher. [twill provide the critical fina ncial resources that
w ill allow us to compete
w id1 other law schools ..,

Kenned1 B. FoiTest 7 6 is a
pmtner in Wachtel!, Lipton,
Rosen & Katz in New York
City, focusing h is practice
pri maiily on comm ercial litigation. "I have always felt
that it is important for alumni
of a professional school to
suppon tlu t school, even
yea rs after graduation ,.. Fo rrest says. ''I t b ecomes even
more impoitant w here the
institution has a genuine
need for fu nds, as is the case
w ith UB L:tw.
·'Another reason J am sup pcming this effort is that I
have great confidence in Nils
O lsen and tl1e leadership of
the La w School , and for tlur
matter of d1e U niversity.
"As me Law Schoo l and it.c;
reputation continue to improve. more doors w ill be
opened to Law School graduates. It is d1at sin1ple.··
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of the Campaign. The Law School is very grateful to these eight prestigious
law School graduates, and to our honorary chair, Professor Jacob D. Hyman.
Through their invaluable support to the Campaign, they serve as wonderful
examples of our most loyal and most generous alumni.

give generously

.James L.
Magavern '59

William
Niese '61

AnthonyJ.
Renaldo '50

Arthur A .
Russ .Jr. '67

"I talk a lo t about the spirit
o f the Law School," says
James I... Magavern '59, o f the
Bu ffaJo firm Mag:.~vern, Magavern & G limm. LLP. ·'J feel it
'"hen I teach there, and I
tl1ink tl1e sn.1dent:; feel it, too.
The school is diverse in
m any ways. It has quite a
few p eople w ho do r~ot
come to law schoo l ng ht o ut
of college, w ho l:ave otl1er
experiences in life th at tl1ey
bring into the classroo m .
There is a colleg iality amo ng
the students, and berween
faculty and students, that is
q uite unusual. ..
l-Ie po ints al ·o to the re,Y
Cuniculum as unique. "Certainly the rew Cuniculum
sho u ld he very ::u:tr.:tctive to
students," Magavern says. "IT
gin:s them both a vety interesting education and the
chance to become accomplisht.:d in~~ conct.:ntt<llion:
T ilar g ives them ~~ compL·t tti\'L' edge ...

"A m ajo r pan o f the effo tt
here is to expand the Universir{s reputatio n so tl1at it w ill
no lo nger b e simply a Western Ne\Y York institutio n : ·
says William N iese '61. retired ,·ice president and general COLmsel of The T imes
l\lljn·or Co mp:.~n y. 'The strong
graduates from tl1e Universiry
at Bufl~1 lo Law School an: fully capable o f p racticing anyw here in the cou nuy. It is vitally i.mpo t1ant that Ul3 Law
School be recogn ized
thro ughout the natio n as a
very stro ng and top-rated
Ia ~\' school."
Niese adds: "llisto rically.
the number o f alumn i \\'ho
have financially suppott ed
the Law School is \'ety sm all.
The instirution is c.lesetYing of
our su ppcm. G iving is no t
simply altruistic. it is the right
thing to do ...

"A Ul3 La'v educatio n
m eans even m o re to those o f
us w ho ~·ere veterans of
\Vorlcl War II," says Antho ny
]. Renaldo '50. "\Vith the educatio n we received tl1ere, w e
were able to build successful
careers. Most o f d1e students
in m y class went to school
under d1e G l Bill. O u r law
careers became p ossible because o f U B Law School."
A senior pat1.11er p racticing business law \Yith the
Buffalo fi rm Renaldo. Myers
& Palumbo. he adds: "It is
impo nant fo r the law professio n d1a1 \ve have wellltained !~myers. As a practitioner hm ·ing m y O\Yll firm
here for ')0 years. \Ve look to
the Law School to p ro ,·ide us
w itl1 qualified grauuates. and
they ha,·e ind eed heen \ 'L'l'\
qualified...
·

"! was kind o f a late
b loom er,'' says Althur A.
Russ Jr. '67. '·Law School was
a great expeti ence fo r m e,
and b ecause I did well, it
o p ened a lot of doors ...
Russ, a pat1J1er in the Bul'f~tlo firm Phillips, Lytle,
llitchcock, Blaine & Huber.
says: "Yo u have to look d eep
in your hean and sec d1ere is
no such tl1ing as a free lunch.
IJ you have benefited from
your education anclthe experience, I think we all o we
it to the school to g ive to the
extent we ca n .
He notes that the B Lt\\
cam paign is pan o f an overall University e~rott: "My alleg iance is to the La\\' School.
b ut l look at this gift as pan
of thc entire Llni,·ersit \·. It is
cxtrcnwly int ponamt~> the
"itk'r conuuunit } ...
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Law School ~eport:
_ __.: The new (;(JtlrfraJm
-EugeneF

Pigott,
presiding
justim ofthe
Appellate
Division
Fourth
Department
)

room will be the culmination of the
most exciting capital project seen in
O'Brian Hall in its history.

Covriroofo\

One immediate benefit: The Buffalo
judicial community is eager to make use of the
courtroom, strengthening the ties between the Law
School and the Bar, and affording invaluable opportunities for s tudents to see the practice of law played out just
down the halL
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Law School Report:
'

_

The_new__eaurtrcnm~

____.!

sions in our new faciliry. "

''The response from the
legal community has
been unifonnly enthusiastic. Anumber of judges

The project involves
converting the huge, outdated moot courtroom
into genuinely usable

at the state bial, federal
bial and state appellate
level have confinned that
they will hold sessions in
our new facility."
-

space, creating a working
courtroom , two 85-seat
lecture halls and three
smaller classrooms. The
courtroom space includes

Professor George Kannar,
who is overseeing the project

a judge's chambers, a
technology suppott room
and a jury deliberation
room. TI1e area under
constn1clion encompasses

11 ,700 square feet, according to Gordie Love, projccr
coordinator for the University's Design and Construction Department. The
·The cou 1troom project should pre-

rvr\( c\elibef'"O.fiOV\
r-oot..

senl several different benefits to the

w ill be capable of suppo1ting the use of

Law School,'' said Professor George

computers during trials and instruction.

Kannar. w ho is overseeing the project.

Love said the classrooms are expect-

'·] expect there to be real synergy be-

ed to be ready fo r use in the spring se-

tween the academic communiry and

mester. and the counroom should be

the community of practice; they benefi1

completed later in the spring. The pro-

from us. and we benefJL from them .

jt;cl. with a price tag of just over $1 m.il-

lion. began in m..id·:Tuly 2000.

"The response from the legal communiry has ht.:t:n unitormly enthusiastit A number of judg<..·!> at the state trial.
k-deral trial and state appellate level
he~ve

12

cowt room, and the cia srooms as well,

u 8

confumcd that Lhcy w ill hold sc:-.
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The case stateme nt for the capital

civil case we have consent jurisd iction

campaign desCiibes the new space as

for in the courtroom whe never feasible

"a well-proportioned, Mission-style,

I am willing to hold coutt at the Law

state-of-the-art courtroom, suitable for

School as often as I have a case that is

both jury trials and appellate arguments

ame nable to d1e program. My ap-

... a tasteful and efficient new space.

proach is to be as supportive of the

I

I

There seems no reason to doubt that

Law School as I can wid1out inte rfering :

this new courtroom, in these new sur-

wid1 our duties as magistrate judges. I

roundings, will quickly become a oue

am already looking at, and discussing

po int of pride and common foc us for

with lawyers, cases d1at could be o·ied
in the new counroom. "

the Law School, its alumni and the legal
community as a w hole."
The Weste rn New York judicial com-

I

Added Barbara Howe, a State
Supre me Court justice and adjunct as-

munity has expressed support for the

sociate professor of sociology at UB: "I

project.
"lf you build it, we will come ," Eu-

would find this of great symbolic value.

ge ne F. Pigott, presiding justice of the

in the process of d1e academic and in-

Appellate Division, Fourth Depattme nr,

tellecrual roots of all d1at we do and the

ew York State Supre me Court, said he

It will be a re minder to all participants

professionalism d1at should attend iL .,

told Dean R. Nils Olse n. "We will be
there as soon as the dean tells us we
are welcome.
"It will be very good for the court. I
am cenain it will benefit the Law
School as well, but we like to bring the
court to the people a little bit if we
can.''
''It is invaluable if you are a law stu-

Clo.ssroo,.._

dent ·· said Samuel L. Green, Appellate
'
Division judge.
Said Leslie B. Foschio, federal magistrate judge: "There is a general willingness on our pan

to

conduct any type of

F A L L
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The project involves
converting the huge,
outdated moot courtroom
into genuinely usable space,
creating a working courtroom, two 85-seat lecture
halls and three smaller
classrooms. The courtroom
space includes a judge's
chambers, a technology
support room and a jury
deliberation room.

Law School Report:

ApRlications sutge as
marketing efforts pay off
tudents are applying in record numbers to d1e University at Buffalo Law School, d1anks to a personalized team approach for marketing a first-rate quality
education.
Applications to UB Law were up 40 percent d1.is year
- from 844 in 1999 to 1,178 in 2000 - the second-highest
increase of me 182 American Bar Association-accredited law
schools, according to figu res available to d1e Law
School Admissions Council
(LSAC).
According to Edward Haggerty, a spokesperson fo r the
LSAC, UB Law enjoyed d1e highest increase in applications of all
the established ABA law schools,
topped only by the newly accredited Florida Coastal Law School, in
Jacksonville, Fla.
"It's a remarkable increase in applications. well ahead of the national average," said Hagge1ty.
Natio nall y, the tota l num be r of
applicants is up 3.4 pe rcent. Nine
la w schools had an app lication increase of 30 percent o r more; 117
schools had an increase; 61 had a decline; and the re mainde r had no
change.
Though ap plicatio ns to UB La w
have greatl y increased , the size of the
first-year class this fall is 237, just 5 more
than last year's 232. As a result, UB Law
has become more selective.
The median grade point average of
me incoming class has moved up, from
3.18 last year to 3.31 this year. So has me median LSAT score,
from J53 to 154.
"We're spreading d1e word mat UB is d1e place to be for a
quality , personalized, diverse and affordable legal education," says Jack Cox, associate clean and director of admissions and financial aiel.
Cox and Assistant Director of Admissions, Lillie V. Wiley
will be taking their "show" on the road for t.he second year
for d1ree months this fall , u-aveling coast to coast, to care<.:r
fairs and recruiting event<;.
When we ighing me pluses and minuses of potential graduate and professional schoob, "lt's a ·buyer's' market," says
Wiley. Potential applicant':> can afford to h<.: choosy, and
choosy they ar<.:. "Family ties or obligations, by chance or
choice. ofle n limit where students apply." Wiley notL's. But
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UB holds a "full house" of drawing cards.
UB Law's culture and curriculum is rich wid1 oppoit unities for dual degrees and interdisciplinary study d1at can be
individually tailored to fit the applicants' interests and career
goals. InterclisciplinaJy prog1-ams e nable students to obtain
bod1 the j.D degree and a Ph.D. , M.B.A. or M.S.W. A new
M.P.H. degree currently is being planned as well.
"Law graduates w ho have combination degrees are in demand and can often write d1eir
own ticket with law firms, corporations and
governments w ho need lawyers w id1 backgrounds in engineering, medicine, insurance,
government in a constandy changin g global
economy," Wiley points o ut.
Unlike most od1er law schools, UB
Law offers complex clinica l work in u-a nsactional, litigatio n and policy conte>..'t.S;
and an innovative mix of theo1y and
practice in diverse course offerings. A
flexible p rogram enables UB Law stude nts to select from 10 establis hed curricular concenu·ations, including affordable housing and community develo pme nt, civil litigatio n, criminal
law, environmenta l law, family law,
finance t1-ansactions, healmlaw,
in ternational law, law and social
justice, o r state and local governme nt law.
Alte rnatively, many students
design their own sequence of
courses, draw ing o n UB's curricular stre ngd1s in info rmation technology, inte llectual property, labor a nd employme nt
law, and constitutional law.
Orne r pluses offered at UB are high-quality faculty members, many of whom ha ve Ph. D's in addition to ].D. degrees;
a nationa lly respected law review: a diverse stude nt population; and a wide arra y of stude nt o rga nizations d1at focus on
special interest<;.
Courses that "bridge·· the class lectures and d1ei.r application will be fu1the r enhanced in d1e coining years hy the expected presence of some sitting coun sessions in the new
state-of-tJ1e-art courtroom under construction in the Law
School's O'Brian f lail.
··rr's not difficult to sdl potentia l student<; on LIB Law
School whe n you know yo u have a teiTific, exciting, dyna mic and affordabk educational ·product .'·· Wiley says.
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Welcoming the Class of 2003
UB Law works hard to admit a d iverse and interesting class. Among the new U.s are: a doctor of occupational
and env ironmenta l medicine; a Princeton Review instructor; a Fulbright sch olar; a female member of the Mohawk tribe; several police officers; an admissions counselo r at the University of Rochester; and 23 who are second- or third-generatio n UB Law.

Entering Class Profile
Applications Received 1,178
Offers of Admission
555
Matriculates
237
Median LSAT
154
Median GPA
3.31
Men
128 (54 %)
Women
109 (46 %)
Minority
45 (19 %)
• African-American
18
• Latino
11
• Native American
4
• Asian
12
Average Age
Age Range
Over age 25
1 ew York ResidenL<;
Out of State
• Ohio
• Virginia
• California
• Florida
• Massachuseus

24

20-57
37%
83%

17%
7

5

3
3
3

ndergraduarc Schools
97
Including:
• University m 13uffalo
40
• Stare University
College at Buffalo
12
• CanL ius College
9
• Cornell University
8
• niversity a1
Binghamton
8
• University of Roche ter 8
• State l tnivcrsity
College at Geneseo
7
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Law Schooi .Report:

Hon. ThotnaS Buergenthal
of the International Court ofJustice

receives honoraty dcxtor of law-s
he pomp of every commencement exercise combined w ith the circumstance
of the new millennium as
UB Law School graduated
its l l lth class of new
lawyers.
The May 14, 2000, exercises, held in the crowded
Center for the Arts, were
marked by both solemnity and humor, bod1 pride in a job w ell done
and recognition of dle sobering challenge of practicing justice in this
most rapidly changing w orld. For
w hile d1e ceremonies were dle timehonored ones of academe, from
black robes to mottarboarcls to tassels, all involved knew only too well
that wid1 the new millennium has
come technological and other challenges mat w ill transform the pr.:!CLice of law as we know it.
"The Class of 2000 - it has a nice
ring to it," Dean Nils R. Olsen quipped as he
began me exercises. He also noted d1at mis
commencement was on Mothe1's Day, ·'so we
celebrate hod1 your achievements and the
gifts of your mamers. Go fordl w idl our blessings both to do well and to do good in your
careers."
University at Buffalo President William R.
Greiner, a law professor on le--.tve, told the
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graduates, "You are much lik e me Roman god
Janus, w hose double face allowed him to look
at once both into me past and into the future.
Thanks for spending a part of your past with
us. Bu t today we honor you , for you are our
future."
Kcnned1 A. Manning, presidenr of d1e UB
Contiuuedoltpetge 18
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Professor Jack D.
Hyman, left,
congratulates
Hon.Thomas
Buergenthal

"The Class of 2000it has anice ring to it..."
-Dean R . Nils Olsen]r.

On the platform, left to
right: SUNY Trustee Patricia E. Stevens, Hon.
Eugene F. Pigott Jr.,
Hon. Barbara Howe,
Hon. James A. W.
Mcleod and Paul M.
Hassett
At right, David H.
Hawkins '00 and
daughter

From top to bottom:
Susan R. Burch '00
Anthony Pendergrass
'00
Professor William R.
Greiner, Hilda Koren
Left, Don R. Berthiaume
'00 and Stephen A.
Manuele '00

Law School Report:
Stephanie WilliamsTorres '00, right, and
son Eddie

The commencement's keyno te speaker,
Ha n. Tho mas Buergend1al of the International
Court ofJustice, first received an ho no ra1y
docto r of laws degree prese nted by Greiner
and Patdcia E. Stevens, a State University of
New York tJUstee. Stevens noted d1at Buergenthal had taught at UB Law fro m 1962 to
1975, and said of the ho no ree: "He is all about
action, he is all about justice and human
lights, and he does d1is every single day."

Continued fivmpage 16

Law Alumni Association, extended his congratulations on t5ehalf of the school's 8,300
alumni, and welcomed the grad uates into
their ranks. "Come back any time. TI1ere will
always be opportunities fo r you to be involved in helping to enhance the Law
School," he said. The audience also heard
from faculty speaker Professor Elizabeth B.
Mensch. In keeping with the
Mother's Day theme , she said ,
"We teachers today feel something akin to parental pride ."
She spun off an entertaining seIies of compatisons between
parenting and teaching, noting,
'We hope somehow that along
the way yo u also grew in ethical stature." And she prompted
a standing ovation with her
heartfelt closing: "In o ur
cranky, q uirky, detached Jawschool-professo r sort of way,
we, too, love yo u."
Two student speakers fro m
the graduating class, Anthony
Pendergrass and Daniel M.
Baich, looked to the lifetin1e of
practice that the Class of 2000,
which has shared three years of
st:JUggle , is entering.
Pendergrass quoted fro m
the Declaratio n of Independence: "All men are created
equal, endowed by their creato r with ce1tain
unalienable rights ... among these are life, libeity and the pursuit of happiness. f challenge
us all to e nsure that the precepts of this living,
breathing document are ensured fo r all and
denied to none," he said . "We must ensure
that d1e least runo ng us have the tools necessaJy to pa11icipate completely and free ly in
our society. We must be unyielding in o ur
commitment to a colorblind society. .,
In pa1ticular, Penderg rass challenged his
classmates to "speak out against police brutality and the use of deadly force where it is not
warranted. Injustice anywbere in An1e rica is a
threat to justice eve1ywhere in America ."
13aich looked back to a centwy ago, when
the fnclustrial Revolution was in fuJJ fo rce.
Now. he said, "as we ente r the new millennium. we stand at the genesis of a new industrial revolutio n. We: are the first generatio n of
lawyers to grow up with both a computer and
the Internet at o ur disposal.
··1 do not know where it will go or what
oppo1tun iti<:~ wi ll present themselves," he
said, "and tl1at i~ inrmitely exciti ng. We are entering a time when the old industry is meeting
thl' new technology It is our time ...

18

Fo r his part, Buergend1al spoke wid1 fondness about his 13 years at d1e Law School. Fo r
one dli ng, he said, his time in Buffalo helped
develop his diplo matic skills: "Whe n I came to
d1e Law School in 1962, the faculty was ve1y
smaJJ and evenly di vided into two camps o n
just abo ut every issue . The atmosphere was
q uite tense - and Thad d1e deciding vote o n
most issues."
The judge, who as a cllild endu red Nazi
persecutio n in Poland and spent tim e in d1e
Auschwitz concentratio n camp, has made human rights law his life's work. He fo unded UB
Law School's prog ram in internatio naJ human
rights, and has served in judicial positions
terms as president of the Inte r-American Court
of Human Rights and of the Administrative
Tribunal of the Inter-Ame rican Development
Bank. Bue rgenthal also was a member of the
United Natio ns' Truth Co mmission fo r El Salvador, and a member of the U.N.'s Human
Rights Committee.
His academic career also has included
teaching positio ns at the law schools of
George Washington University, American UniConli llued on pttp,e 20
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Top: James F. Auricchio
'00, right. and Robin
Mortellaro
Bottom: Kimberly S .
Girdlestone '00

Excerpts :from
·
Judge 1homas Buergenthal's
address to UB Law School's lllth Commencement:
The Germans have a saying that money does not make you happy, but it
does make life easier. That is no doubt
true as far as it goes. But I have seen
too many so-called successful
lawyers who look back on their careers 20 or 30 years later, many of
them unhappy, and wish they had let
considerations other than money or
status determine what they did with
their lives.

These are exciting times for new lawyers.
But to take advantage of these new opportunities, you must rid yourself of the notion that the
world is a mere microcosm ofthe United States and that
what works here will work elsewhere. Not assuming that
the world is a microcosm of the United States means
that we lawyers must attempt to know more about the
world in which we live. It also means that we rid
ourselves of the arrogant assumption that we in the
United States have all the answers to the world's prob-

international law
and
international
courts play.
When I
graduated
from law
school,
there were
very few
American law
firms that did
any international
law work. Today
there are few firms that
don't have international departments. Non-governmental international organizations rely on international law in
their work, as do labor unions and corporations. The
same is true to an even larger extent of organizations
such as the U.N., the World Bank, the Organization of
American States, UNESCO, the International Labor Organization, etc.

lems.

Now former dictators and military chieftains must realize that, unlike in the past, they may no longer be immune from prosecution. These developments cannot
but create an international climate that is less and less
tolerant of cruel and abusive regimes and thus tend to
improve the human rights situation around the world.
These are exciting prospects for humankind.

The point I am trying to make is that there is an entire,
ever-expanding international law world out there that
most Americans know nothing about. It is a world that is
exciting, that will get ever more exciting, and that you
should keep in mind as you plan your future. It is a world
in which lawyers can make important contributions, in
which good, committed lawyers are needed.

The world has changed dramatically, particularly
since the end of the Cold War, when it comes to the role
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Law School Report:

Assoc;a,eo

center, and Law~~~e':leAR. Fl~i~chmann, left Ho 8
nr ssocraflon President' K n. arbara Ho•..,
enneth A. Mant)i~

Continuedfrom page 78

versity, the University of Texas and Emory
UniVersity.
In his address, Buergenthal cautioned the
graduates: ·-oo not let considerations of money and status govern your decisions. Look for
a job that brings you personal satisfaction something that touches your heart. Life is
much too complex and unpredictable for you
to think that you can plan it aU out. Do not be
afraid to be an idealist, and do not be afraid to
let your dreams guide your career decisions. It
will make your life more interesting and satisfying. Life is too short for it to be made boring
by too much realism. panicularly w hen you
are young.··
The increasingly global nature of the
world economy and justice system , he said,
is "creating vast new problems and opponunities. But in order to pa1ticipate in t.hese, you
must rid yourself of d1e idea that the world is a
microcosm of the United States. This means
that you must learn a great deal about d1e
world in which we live. "
Citing a litany of instances - fro m the hidden bank accounLs of Holocaust victims, to tribunals in judgment of crimes in Rw anda,
Cambodia and other nations - w here international justice courLs are making a difference,
Buergent.hal noted thar international law is a
growt.h indusuy . "The International Court of
justice, on which J sit, has more cases on its
docket today than ever before:· he said.
·'When f graduated from law school. t.here
were very few law firms that did any international law work. Today t.here are only a very
few that have no internatio nal component.
···n1ere is an ever-expand in g world of international law out d1ere. It is a world w here
lawyers can make importanr contributions.
and iris a world in w hich goocl lawycrs are
neecll:d."
Mayh<.:, of course. some of the 203 lawyers
w ho complcted their UB Law School journey
in d1at Mot.her..s Day ceremony. •

Above,
William LaRonde '00
and children
At left, Anna Stern '00
and Or. Michael Lipke
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Barbra A. Kavanaugh '83
Professor Kenneth F. Joyce
Barbara H. O'Neil '00
Edward J. Cosgrove '00

Law School Report:
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l'J:li•ty-nine graduates
receive awards
hirty-nine graduates
of the UB Law
School received
awards during d1e
school's 111m com m encement ceremony held on May 14 .
TI1e graduating class
presented d1e annual
faculty award to
MP ron r·r-:o Saran of Amherst, associate clean for student services, and d1e staff award to
Barb Prem.ielewski o f
Williamsville, w ho is w im d1e
copy center.
Student award w inners
were:
• Sheila SuUi van Dickinso n
of Buffalo and Kad'llene M arie
Loconti of Brantingham jointly
received The Max Koren
Award, given to the outstanding member of the graduating
class who, in d1e judgmen t o f
d1e f~tculty and d1e dean, has
exemplified d1e highest smndards of me profession b y
vi.Jtue of scholastic ad1ievemem , leadership and ded ic<rtion to d1e ideals o f d1e Jaw.
This aw ard is surported hy a
gift from d1e late M. Robert
Koren, son of Max Koren , o ne-time
chair of m e
liB Council
and a J944 UH
law school
gr~rduate. Locunti also received d1e Prok ssor Louis DelCmto Award. given to l.he student
w hose academic
performance in the area of
taxatio n is ouL<;tanding <L'i recommended by UK· faculty.
o Eli7..al1<;dl Brdcly Snyder
of West Lunfidd and D ickinson jointly received The Dale

S. Margulis Award , recognizing m embers of d1e gracluatmg class w ho contJi buted d1e
most to m e Law School and
t11e corru11unity. D ickinson
also received d1e Lavender
Gavel Award recogr1izing outstanding efforts and accomplishmen ts iJ1 d1e p ursuit of
lesbian and gay visibility, dignity and civil righ ts.
• Robin
Dotthea Barovick
of Buffalo received The John
N. B ennelt
Ach.ievem ent
Award for d1e
m em ber of d1e
graduating class
vvhodem onstrated the
highest
scholastic
achievem ent. She also n::ceived the justice Philir
Halpern Award. w hich i.s given loa graduating senior for
cxceUcnce in w ritmg for the
Rtfflctlo f.till • Ret1ieu '·
• Jerem y Edward Rei:-. of

A

\'(1

Sn yd er received d1e Hany A .
Rachlm Prize in Real Pro pe1ty
Law and Real Estate Transactio ns, g iven to student<; who
exhibit excellence iJ1 research,
clinical and acaden1ic p erformance in the areas of real
pro perty law, housing, housing finance and real estate
transactio ns.
• Christo r her William M cMaster o f No1th To n a w anda
received d1e American Bankru ptcy Institute Medal for ExceUence in B ankn.rrtcy for
demonstrati.J1g excellence iJ1
the study of bankruptcy law.
• Bryan Jam es M aggs of
B lasdell received m e Birzon
Prize in CLmical Legal Studies
fo r excellence in the clinie<1l
and tJial advoc-acy program.
He also received The Roben j.
Connelly Trial Tc.:d mique
Award. recognizing srud cnls
w ho have the lx:st pt•rtc>rrn<rncc records in thee< >Urse
.
in trial tech nique.
• D avid Allan Bauer ot
Sugar Crovc. Pa.. and Wendy
Ka > ~chusLL'r of Hufblo jointJ)

received T he Charles Dau tch
Award as graduating seniors
w ho demonstrated d1e greatest proficiency iJ1 courses, examinations and independent
research iJ1 d1e law of real
rrorerty.
• D avid PatJick Kelly o f
Naples received 1l1e Mau ri ce
Frey Award , recogn izin g the
member of the graduatmg
class w hose acaden1ic perf o rmance in tl1e area o f farniJy
law is 1110Sl excertio naJ.
• D o nald Colli.J1s Pingleton
l1l of Buffalo received d1e
Edil.h and D avid Goldstein
Awa rd for o u tstanding perform ance iJ1 co urses i.Jw o lving
c.lehto r-creclitor and hankruptty law. H e also received 1l1e
Law Faculty Award, recog nizing graduating students w ho
have m ade o utstanding contJihutions to d1e Law School
COI1'lll1Lil1ity.
o Andrew Anl.hony Zakrocki of East Rock away received d1e Judge Matthew J.
.Jasen Arrellate Praclice
Award for course work and

LATIN HONORS
Summa Cum Laude
Robin Dorothea Barovick

I (

Moot Cowt-com petition par ticipation that showed outstanding ad1ievem enr in appellate advocacy. He also was
eleaed to The Order o f Banisters, a natio nal oral.ists honors
society w hose m embers include studen ts w ho have
shown d edication and excelled in the a1t of oral advocacy and se1v ice to the J\IIoot
Court Board.
• Car o lyn Gail Goodwin of
Brookline, Mass., received d1e
Adolf H o m burger Law Alumn.i
Association Award as d1e graduating senior w hose academic
ad1ievements in civil procedure and compassio n for people best exemplifies the qualities that Adolf H o mbwger, a
UB law school faculty member fro m 1960-77, sought to instill in his students. She also received T he David Kochezy
Award ~1 s th e graduating senio r w ho has taken an acl.ive
part in d1e srudent community
d1rough sezv ice and involvement in o ne o r more student
o iganizatio ns, and w ho has
performed exceptionally \\·ell
in courses in civil procedure
and remedies. Goodwin also
recc:ived 1l1e Linda S. Reynolds Award , presented to a
graduating senior \Vho has
demonstrated an excepaonal
commitmem to equal jusl.ice
for the poor.
• john Christian Go<.l<ioe of
Pawling received the Laidlaw
Law Alumni Associal.ion
Award, given to the student
vvho has dem onstrmed d1e
most o utstanding performance
in d1e area of commercia ll ~m·.
• jay Marcus Tillickjian of
Will iamwille received the
Moot Evidence A\vard for d1e
hest pelfOimance in d1e area
of e,·idence.
• Adam larrod Fumarola
of I lomer recei\'ed The
.Judge \XIi ll iam.J. Regan
A\Yard. presented to the
member of the graduati ng
class who has demonsU<W:'U
rhc greatest proficiency in estat es and .-;urrog~lt\:' b" , and
whc >is motivat~d h} strong
concerns l(>r public ser\"ie<.:

and public welfare.
• Dan.iel Wells Morse of
Buffalo received d1e New
York State Bar Associatio n
Law Sn.1dent Edl.ics Award ,
recogtl.izing either d1e bestw zitten a1ticle, essay o r o d1er
exposition o n d1e subject o f legal -professional responsibility
or legal edl.ics, o r a subst.'ln tial
actio n o r activity in ft.ntherance of legal-professional responsibility or legal edl.ics.
• MK
Gaedeke Ro land
of Snyder received th e Carlos C. Alden
Award as d1e
se11.ior making
d1e greatest
conoibu tion to
d1e Buffalo
I..awl?euiell'.
Ro land also received d1e Law
Faculty Award , recogn izing
gractuating students who have
made outstanding conuibutions to the law school cornmun.ity.
• James avanu lll of
Amherst received d1e Kenned1
A. Gomez tl lemo1ial Award.
presented to d1e law sn.tdent
\vl10 conuihutes to goals of
equality and justice for all mino zities.
• Stephanie Ann \XIilliamsTon-es of l3ufblo received The
M.inozity 13ar As..<>ocial.ion of
\XIesrem e\v York Award recogzl.izing a member or the
graduating class w ho has exemplified high standards
d1e p rofession tl1ro ugh
scho lastic acll.ievement and
leadership. and dcmonsu~uccl
a sigt1ificam commiuncm ro
effecn.rating changes wid1in
d1e legal system to atkkess the
neetl'> or the m.ino zit)' CO!llllllln.ity
• J\ Iaureen Elizabetl1 Flynn
of Buffalo z-ecL·ived111e ationa! A-;.<>ocial.ion or \Xfo men
U:lv\yers Award. given to the
ouLStanding lmv graduate who
has sho\Yn supclior acack:mic
adlievcm <.:nt and has conu·ibutcclto the advancl'I11Cnt of
\\"(l!11en in society.

or

• Irene Ch.iu of Amherst received d1e UB Law Alumn.i Assoc.iation GOLD Group
Award, recogtl.izing a gt-aduating law student w ho has
dernonso-ated o utstanding
lead ersll.ip skills in advancing
d1e m.issio n of die Law Scl1ool
and enhancing its reputation
for excellen ce in legal education. She also received me Law
Faculty Award .
• Receiving 1l1e Robert].
Connelly Trial Ted1n.ique Award,
w h.id1 recognizes d1e best
pezfozmance
record in d1e
course in llial
rechn.ique, were:
jan1es M iles App ler ill of M.ilton:
Karyn Elizabed1
Connolly of Buffalo and Dana Adam
Lundberg of Fre\vsburg, w h o
also were elected ro 111e Order o f Banisters; Counney
Ann Goldstein of Rochester:
And1on y Leroy Pende1grass of
d1e Bron.x; Margot Penfold
Schoenbom of Buffalo; Leslie
Elizabed1 S\Yift of Buffalo.
• Receiving Law Faculty
Awards, wll.ich az-e presented
to g~-acluating sen.iors \\·ho
have made outstanding conaibutions to d1e U:t\Y School
community . \vere: Ke,·in Hsi
or Wappingers Falls; Mjchele
Mulroy K.raynik of LeRoy:
Pau·ick Joseph Long or Getzville; .)en11.iter j oy Sny.J er or
Buft~tlo.

• Elected to The O rder of
Banisters. a national oralisrs
honors s<xiety w hose members include sn.rdems w ho
have shown dedication m1d
\Yho have excelled in d1e art
of Oral adV<X.."<Il)" and 5eiYiCC
to d1c Moot CoLIIt ix)arcl,
were: Megan Mary H ez ·tek or
Niagara Falls: M~l!)' Ann 11olc.len of Elmira: Brian Snm l\lcG r-ath or Lovwille: Michelle
Lee Md _ee _of Depe" : Hajni
A. Naraszo l East Amherst: Kdly Je-c~n Phillips orTona\\"anda:
and Sona1 M. Rana of East
Amherst. •

Magna Cum Laude
JaminM. Alabiso
Elizabeth Qare Brace
Sheila Sullivan Dickinson
AmyL Dobson
Caroly1z Gail Goodwin
Kathlene Marie Loconti
PatrickJoseph Long
Brian Scott McGrath
Timothy Petry Palmer
JerelllJ' Edwat·dReis
Nandita Kohli Verma
Andt·ew Anthony Zakrocki
Cum Laude
JosepbJol:m Bat·ker
David Allan Bauer
Susatz Renee Burch
K aryn Elizabeth ComwUy
E dwardJosejJh Cosgrove
Edwat·d Cat.,.ingtou Da11iel III
Kareu S. Dauaby
Amy Lee DiFranco
Sharon Amz Eull·ess
Colleen Anne Farrell
Mam ·een Elizabeth Flynn
M.K. Gaedeke Roland
Jm·ed Lon Garlipp
MmJ' Elaine Giallanza
Johll Cbristiau Godsoe
Miguel Gonzalez-Mat·cos
WilliamJames Hat·dy
Megan MmJ' Herstek
BIJ'all]ames Maggs
Melinda Helen McSbenJ'
Da11iel Wells Morse
Robert Goodyem· Mu1·raJ'
Mm-got Petifold Scboenbonz
Wendy Kay Schuster
Thomas Joseph Sbeebmz
Jennifer]OJ' Snyder
Pabick Thomas Tienze_)•
Melissa L Zittel

Ill~
Professor David M. Engel:

Christopher Baldy '10

Two appreciations cf
theBaldyCente r at25
quan er-cenrury ago, a remarkable bequest created a remarkable institution at UB: the Baldy Program in Law and
Social Policy. now d1e Baldy Center for Law & Social Policy. lt was a time of educational innovation, hut this radica lly interd isciplina1y approach was highly unusualmaybe:: even unique- among American la\Y schools.
In those 2') years, the:: Baldy Centc.:r has been the driving fc>rce behind
conferences, courses, critical publications. joint efforts among various academ ic specialties, and hundred<; of speakers
and visiting scholars. No one knows how
to count tl1e bendit: intellectual fennent is
a quality tl1at's difficult to quantify. But
one tJ1ing is for sure::: By challenging
scholars to cross d1e lines of d1eir disciplines and engage:: e-ach other in honest.
free-thinking discw~ion, the Baldy Center
has dom: much ro further the University's
mission and the Law Sch<x>l's rt:putation
w; a place: where s<:rious inquiry doesn't
stop l>etween the tuvers of black-letwr
law book'>.
In honor of d1e annivc·rs<ll) I ' B L.<l\1\.
Fonun llc·r<: reproduces portions oft wo
adclrc•;M·s g1ven hy JX:< >pit- wile> havl· 1-\1\'
Joe Hill and Hilary Weaver

en much of d1emselvec; to d1e Baldy Cen- j
ter's mission. ·n,e first is finm Professor '
David M. Engd, director of d1e Baldy Cen-<
ter; the second is by Paul B. Zuydhoek,
managing partner of d1e Buffalo law firm :
Phillips, Lydc:. Hitchcock, Blaine & Huber.
Bod1 were presented at a 2')tll anniversary
celebration held in March at the Buffalo
Yacht Club.

Christopher Baldy's generous bequest
has m ade it possible for UB to place itself
am ong a small and eLite group of universities that are world-renowned for teaching
and sd1olarship involving d1e interdisciplinary study of law and social policy. Today, the program at UB is mentioned in
th e same bread1 w id1 programs at Berkeley and Wisconsin, NYU and Oxford. It is
w idely acknowledged
d1at something ve1y special is happening at UB.
and that this is a good
place to come if you arc
a prospective student.
faculty member or visitDavid M. Engel ing scholar.
lf you were a student
at UB Law School or UB Gr.ICiuate School
over the past few years, you would have
com e into contact wid1 the Baldy Center
o n many occ-asions.
When you fi rst were consideting where to apply to
law schcx)l, if you had outstanding grades and LSAT
scores. you would have received a Baldy Center
brochure explaining that
UB L'> one of the top five
universities in d1e countJy
for the intcrdisciplimuy
stud y of law and social
policy. You would have
Professor J h
learned tJ1at students
Schlegel an~ n
w ho pursue hod1 a.J.D.
and a Ph.D. are eligible M. Gerlach •9 .jarnes
for prestigious fellowship
supp<llt through the Baldy Center. You
would haw discovered thar LJH students
who received d1ose fellowships have
gone on to important positions as policy
specialists. lawyers and law professors.
You wou ld have learned about the dual
degree progrcm1s tht· u1w Sch<x)l offers in
e<x)pcration vvitJ1 the Schuol of Social
Work. and the School of Management.
Atter yc>U an·ived as a student at l fJ ~.
you might have ren.:ivc:d im itations from
the Bald~ Cc·nter to take pa11 in om: or our
()L-;cus...,ion Circles. Later. you \vould haVl'
hecn cnn >umged to enroll in our Bald)

Cenrer Shott Course seiies taught ead1 fall
by distinguished visitors, sud1 as d1e first
black woman justice on the Constin.ttional
CoUit of Soutl1 Afiica, Yvorm e Mokgoro,
or the U. . Ambassador from Slovenia,
Daniela Turk. If you registered for the
shott courses, you would have experienced one of the most intense and e.xdting classes of your life, each compressed
into a single week of readings and discussion. You would also have had d1e d 1ance
to talk about your own interests and your
career plans w ith tl1ese distinguished visitors over a plate o f chicken wings or a
glass of beer.
As a student, you probably would have
attended some of the conferences sponsored each year by the Baldy Center. You
might have been pa tticularly ato<Icted to
the conference on tl1e New York State
death penalty, or d1e one on povetty, loww:.tge labor and social reo·enchment or
d1e conference on coUaborative inretventions in family violence o tses in Western
ew York. You might have been one of
the individuals selected as student
edito r for the Baldy Center's w idely
read journal. Lawa11d Policy. Even if
you weren't one of the few hired to
work on the journal, d1e chances were
prt::tty gcxx.l th at you w·cre one of d1e
60 or so student research assisumrs
funded by the Baldy Center ead1 year.
This small atmy o f ralenred sn.tdents
work o ne-on-one w id1 professors from
Lhc Law School and from 15 od1er depattmenrs outside the Law Scho ol. As a
research assistam, you might have collaborated wid1 a faculty member conducling
research on worker's compensation or international human tights. on ton litigation
or women or color in the mi.litaty. on community development and indusoial organizatio n in Western 1 ew York or o n the
prosecution of ju,·eniles in ctimin~l courts.
Your \VOrk \Yith an individual pro tessor
cctU!inly would have enhanced bo th your
education and your job prospects.
A-; faculty members. "'e see some additional benefit<> !lowing from rJ1e Baldy
<:ndowmenl. T he Baldy Center has organized a new nl.:twork of scholm:-; from
W<:.~ tl.'rn NL'\\' York and Canada w ho gatJ1-

er ead1 spting, in Buffalo or in Toronto, to
compare researd1 and teadling on interdisciplinaty legal sn.tclies. This network,
administered by d1e BaJdy Center, now
numbers more d1an 75 Ameriom and
Canacli.an sd1olars. One outgrowth of
d1ese regional meetings has been collabot<Itive tead1ing with Canadian colleagues
and their sn.tdents. 111is cross-border expetience is anod1er activiry d1at enhances d1e
reputation and the qualiry o f education
UB can deliver.
AU o f d1ese activities make us more visible d11u ughout d1e counoy and around
d1e world and help us to dt<Iw outstandin g students and faculry members to om
campus. \Xfe d10ught it was high time to
honor d1e memoty of d1e man, Cl11istopher Baldy, w hose generosity led to d1e
aeation of d1e Baldy Center and made it
aU possible.

a dling, an d a specialist in his later career
when it became obvious d1at specialties
would be d1e wave d1at would wash over
the profession. As a lawyer, he served on
many corporate boards of directors. He
was a stickler for detail; as a senior partner.
he is still famous for proofreading every
single letter w titten by the finn's attorneys.
His leadership in the Bar and in d1e
conm1wliry was unswpassed. Among odlers, consider his setvice to me foUowing:
• D irector of d1e Legal Aid Bureau
• President of d1e Eti e County Bar Association, the Lawyet>s Club and me Marshal l Club
• Elected member of d1e Am etican Law
Institute
• Chainm m of d1e New York Su:ne Bar Association's Conmlittee on Legal Education and Adnlissions
• Member of d1e Committee on Character
and Fiu1ess, 8tl1judicial D isoict
Paul B. Zuydhoek, Esq.:
• Lifelong member of St. j o l111's Episcopal
When Ch1istopher Baldy died 1959 at
Church. w hich he served in just about
age 73, he was moumed by llis pattners at
evety position availab le to a layman
Kenefick , Bass. Letch-.Yotth, Baldy &
• Appointee of Gov. Lehman to d1e AUePhillips (soon to be PhiUips, Lytle, 1-titchgany tate Park Commission
cock , Blait1e & Huber):
• Member o f d1c tew York State Board of
by tJ1e Episcopal D iocese
ocial Welfare
o f \XIestem New York: by
• Active member o f the Etie County Dea pletJ1ora of commllllity
mocmtic Commince
o tg anizations for w llid1
• Member and benef~tctor of th e West
he h:.~d been a le-dd er; b y
Side Rowing Club
diems tJ1aLhe setved so
• Master o f his Masonic Lo dge
diligently; by politicians
Ac; an alumnus or the University, he
Paul B.
who
noted
his
passing
in
was
a member or d1e University Council.
Zuydhoek
d1e Congressional
setving a · its secrctaty from 19'5 I until hi s
Record: by his l~mlily; and by rl1e Utliversi- deatl1. He w as insuumental in revisions to
ty to which he was so loyal. A year pti or ro the Ln3 chatter and its ordinances. and
his dead1. he had been given to the
was an active patticipant in the Comminec
on Gencml Admi.ni.su·mion, the Committee
Samuel P. Capen Alumtli Av\'ard '''id1
d1ese won.l-; from Chancellor Clifford Furon Bequests and Endowments. and d1e
nas:
Buildings Committee. I lis obituary menDuring thL" past '50 years. ( Ch1istopher
tioned that he \Yas ··actiYe in plantling the
Baldy) has been so closely associated w id1 recent expansion or tl1e university:·
the growth and llistOJy o f Buffalo d1at we
When he passed awa). he x,·as missed
might say tJ1m tho> hisLoty of Buffal o could
itnmediatel) by his colleagues in UlL' Bar.
not have hapfJL'ned \\"id1out him.
l1is JXIltner~ in the f11m. his brnil ~ and
. l ie wa.s bo rn in 1 &~-'i <md gmuu:.~tcd
friend'> in the c.:ommunit\. and tJw l lni,·crIrom Burlalo L:.tv\· School in l910. ln 19 ll
sity to w hich hL· had dL·,·o ted so much ol
he joined the finn w here he spent his en-·
his lime.
tirL' c .mx:r. tising to managing pattner. l lL·
\Vas a gcnL'r:.tlist w hen tJ·l crc still ''as such
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Left to right: Robert 0 . Providence '00, Francisco S. Ayala II '00, Jenny Lancaster '00, Amod K. Chaudhary '00 and Lorie M. Perrin
'99 pass the legacy flame.

Ho~ful

Cleveland attomey who
is one of th e most p romi nent A':>ian-Ametic:an
lawyers in the Uni ted
States was the featured
speaker tor U13 Law
Schcx)I'S Students o f Color Recognition Dinner. Held April 27, 2000,
at the Stader Towers hotel in downtown
Buffalo, the dinner featttred Laura Kingsley
I long, president-elect of the Natio nal Asian
Pacific Am erican Bar Association.
Hong's remarks drew on hotl1 histoty
and cutTenr evenL<; as she mad e a twofold
arg ument: d1at Asian-Amcticans face co ntinuing suspicion and disctimination, and
that a new generation of lawyers is stepp ing up ro c.lete ncl their rights- indeed ,
cvety onc's rig hts- :.~gainst d1e forces of intolerance. It wa.s a welcom<: m essage to
d1ose in attendance. including AfricanAmerican, Latino. Asian-American and Native American students. faculty and practitioncrs.
I lo ng hegan with a rd erence ro w hat is
n<>W w iddy acknowledged :.1s a clark period for Amt:riL<tn ci\·il rights: the forced in-

vvords at the
Students of
Color
Reco
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''The lawyers
of the last 20
years are both
maleandfemaleandare
lawyers of
color. They are
you. They are diverse in language, country of birth, religion,
skincolor and physical ability.
This new breed of lawyer is
committed and dedicated. It is
you, and I salute you."

is alive and well today just as it was in
World War II.
"D espite d1e lessons teamed," she said,
"the name of natio nal security continues
to pemlit o ur govemment to ta.Jget inclividuals based solely on edmicity."
TI1e Natio nal Asian Pacific Ametican
Bar Associatio n work s vigoro usly to prosecute hate oimes, and in her speed1,
Hong cited several such oimes in recent
yea1s.
'just last year," she said, "K orean Yoon
Won-joon and Filipino-Am erican
j oseph lleto were killed because of d1ei.r
ASian faces. TI1e legal profession responded swiftly, calling fo r d1e prosecution of
Guest speaker f.£1111-a Kings!ey Hong
athaniel Smith and Buford Fo nuw fo r
d1eir racially m otivated hare a imes. In additio n to d1e p rosecutio n of d1e perpetratemmenr of m o re than 100,000 j apanesetors, bwye1s have devoted d10usands of
Am eticans - U. . citizens- in camps durho w s to rl1e counseling, suppon and legal
ing Wo rld \Xiar II. President Roosevelt's
cases of d1e left-behind families.··
Executive O rder 9066 o rdering the intem TI1at legal suppo 1t was not always d1e
ment was, she said "cani ed out despite
case, H ong said: " It was not until me
the f:tctthat govem 'ment intelligence re1990s d'at d1e legal community read1ed
po tts d id not suppottthe notio n d1at resid1e level of diversity necessmy to laund1
dent .Japanese posed a threat to natio nal
an effective and pro mpt response d1at
security."
!lo ng <.i ted the cases o f tlu·ee intem ees dmllenges Am etican po licies w hen d1ose
policies inftinge upon d1e tigh ts o f Ameli- Fred Koremmsu Gordo n T-lirabyashi
cans. It was not until recendy d1at m e legal
and Minoru Ya..:;u i '_who challenged d1e
community had d1e sn·engd1 and reinternment. In 19-t3 and 1944, tl1e
sources to assist othets in protecting d1ei.r
Supreme Court upheld t11eir con victio ns.
own civil ti ghLc;. The legal community is
" In the 1940s," !lo ng said , "d1e legal
now \viser and sn·onger. In the last
community ignored its responsibility to
deG.tde, the breadth of lmvyers effecti,·ely
protect the tights of t11e Japanese-Am~n
challenging tl1e desu·uctive forces rl1at
can.'>. In tl1e 1940s, the legal commu111ty
tl1remen d1e civil tights of Am eticans has
'''as silent. But in the mid-1980s. d1e convictions of r<o remat'>u, Hirab yashi and Ya- grmvn expo nentially.
''In tl1e last 20 years," H ong said.
'>lli were..: overtu rned. AS a result of d1e
"lawyers have accepted d1eir responsibilid edication and hard work of literally hunties as lawyers and as Am elicans to endreds of men and wom<.!n of colo r, after
fo rce. p resetvc and protect individual
tl1ousands o f hours, t11e United Stares
ti ghts and libettics and d1e American jusSupr<.!m e Cou n ,·inclicatec.l K orem atsu ,
1lirahyash i and Yasui. In their vindication, tice system . The lawyers or tl1e last 20
ye-.:~rs arc bo th m:tle and female and are
the Suprem e Colllt held tl1at L11e govem mem had ·deliberately o mitted relevant in- lawyers o f colo r. T hey arc you . They are
diverse in language. counuy of hitth. relif~mmttion and provided misleading intorgion , sk in color and p hysical ability. This
malio n to tl1e Suprem e Cmut on tl1e crucial issue of·military necessity.· ..
ne\\· breed of lmvyer is comrnitred and
dedicated .
l hat 'ictory. she said. ,,·as "d1e direct
result of the work of hundreds o f Ia~ yers.
"ft is you. and I salute you ."
Lawyer:-. like you. La Q, yers who accepted
One of tl1e La\\ Schcx>l's m osr inspirathe responsibility of tighting the \\Tongs.'·
tional traditions was played out a<r.tin at
tl1c..: end of tl1e Stutk:nts of Colo r Dinner. as
" lore rc>cemly. I long said, allegalio ns
graduating tl1ird-ycar studen ts "passed tl11:·
of campaign finance improptietiestorch'' to tl1ose w ho \\'iii i()Llo~· in d1eir
ch:trgc.:~ t11at Beijing had secretly given
l(x>tsteps. 'l11e solenm candle-lighling cermoney to the D em <X1<.tlic Pany and reemony hat11ed Llx: 1\)0111 in a nicketinn
cei\·ed S<XTl't mfcm11ation in rerum - and
glm\ ..a reminder or the anomey's dui) to
tlw prosecution ol \XIen llo Ll'e. a tcmner
shed light on lhe trul h and an admt>\\'1gov.:rnnt~..·nt .~ckntist at Los Alamos uL'dgm L'nt or tilL' fL·gacy LI1L'S<.:' l iB 1 ~1 \\' Sl lldc.::.tr Lalxmttt>JY. on ch~u~es of sp ymg.
t fL·ntS JXISS on to tilL· 11L'Xt gcnL'l~llion . •
h:l\ l ' gi\ vn L'Vi~k:nn.' that "J<.tdal profiling"

Zaira E. Juarez '00 and Kevin A. Hsi '00
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Celebrating history and
gender at the BUffalo
er
InwR ·
-

way back to a century ago, back to a cru cial 1985 article

o n fem in ist eli cou rse, and back o ver a m ost successfu l acad em ic year for the jo urnal. l11e focus w as o n difference:
making a difference thro ugh scho larship and legal th o ug hr.
but also, in keynore speaker Martha McCl uskey's address, recognizing d1e d ifferences between the sexes as a strength, no t a hanlegro und .

Associate Professor James A. Wooten
'
Buffalo Law Review honoree

28

The 1999-2000 Bujfalo Law Reuieu •.
led by Edito r in Chief MK Gaedek e
Ho land, completed o ne issue begun b y
the previo us ed ito rial bo ard and p rod uced two issues o f iL<; own . 111e fall
1999 issue included a special edito rial
to celebrate 100 yea rs o f women at UB
Law School - an editorial that comr iled contributio ns by the first female
members o f d1e Law Reuiew. the
women w ho have served as edito r in
ch ief since 196.3, and the ftrst Africa nAmerican woma n g raduate o f d1e Law
School. It also rub lished two importan t
articles on family Ia"' , including one by
l 'B Law Associate Professor Susan Vivian Mangold . ancltwo student articles.
T he winter 1999 issue focused on articles from a recent sym posium o n regionalism. and included an essay by
l 1B l.a\\ A..o.;sociate Professor David A.
Westbrook.
In keeping with the rt·volution
"'' t·eping publishing today. Ltlll ' /?el'iell'staffers also neated a Web page
for !.au· Re1•ieu· memlx:rs thai. among
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o ther featu res, incl udes a commo n ca lendar and an no uncement board. And
Law l?euiew membcrs also m ad e a
commi tment to comm u n ity setv ice.
sending a team o f walkers to d1e first
Walk-as-O ne Wa lkaLho n , a national
event to flg ht ethnic. racial , religio us
and gender d iscri m ination .
Ar the dinner, held Ar ril 6, 2000. in
Buffa lo's Stader Towers, the Law Reuiew boarcl ho no red Professor jam es A.
Wooten for his setvice to rhe jo urnal.
includ ing his work as a facu lty adviser
to d1e endeavor and h is role as a guest
editor of an upcoming issue devo ted to
ERISA maners.
HUI the centerri<.:ce of the evening
was rema rks by Associate Professor
Ma rt ha T. McCluskey, w ho took the
celeb ration of 100 y<:a rs of women at
l 'B Law School aster fu rther by asking: What docs it mc.:an for the la~;v!
Looking hack to the rroblem~ faced by
l lt•lcn Z.M. Rodgl·rs and Cecil B. WeinCiillfllll /(!c/ (Jtf fJllp,t! ) {)

AssocialePrqfessor111a11ha T McQuskey
"No one is sitnply a
woman, or a n1::m. We are
people whose lives have
been shap ed by uniquely
intersecting, changing and
interrelated identities ...

But o ur uniqueness
.:mel diversity does not
n1ean we are identity-free ,
free fi-on1 the stereotypes and
baniers or the shared
expetiences <:u1d con1111o n
joys that may con1e w ith our
vatio us ide ntities.

For b etter or for worse,
we still live it1 a world where
gender can son1eti111es matter,
though it matters differentlyand more or le&s - for differ-

ent wcnnen, and diff-e rent
men , and in diffe rent
contexts. ··
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Amy L. Dobson '00 presents a
plaque to Robin D. Barovick '00
while Brian S. McGrath '00 looks on
At right: Editor in Chief MK Gaedeke
Roland '00 and Associate Professor
Martha T. McCluskey

Continuedji·om page 28
er, those first two women Law School
graduates, McCluskey no ted that their
challenge was to overcome biases
against "the weaker sex" in w hat had
been a rough-and-tumble legal world
populated almost exclusively by m en.
The women 's challenge, she said, "is
one of changing differen ce to sameness" - proving d1at women can b e
skilled legal practitioners, and tJ1at gender is essentially irrelevant in a professional context.
That approach has worked to gradually integrate wom en into the profession. But, McCluskey said, in later years
scholars and other ob servers have
come to understand thar "sameness" is
only pa11 of the story.
he cited another first for women
in the h.istOiy of Ul3 Law School
- a 1985 aiticle that com piled
commems by five: leading femin.ist scholms w ho were engaged
in a conversation about gender and law.
·n1at a1ticle. •·feminist Discourse. Moral
Values and the Law - A Conversation."
became one of d1e most-cited law review
<~nicles cvc:r. not only raising UB Law
'id1rxJI \ profile nationally hut also help-
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ing to bring about a revolution in fen1inist m in king about gender differences.
The point, McCluskey explained, w as
not that gender di fferences should or
cou ld ht· eliminated. bur rad1er that
women must gain d1e power to freely
elaborate and expres..-; gender diff-erences. The RufJctlo 1.-ew· Reuiell ' aiticle.
she said. "ciystallized t\.:minist <.:ffons to
move the debate on gender equality

Amy L. Dobson
'00, left, and Brian
S. McGrath '00
look on as
Stephanie
Williams-Torres
'00, far right,
presents flowers
to MK Gaedeke
Roland 'OO.

away from the project of simply proving
wome n ·s sameness to o ne of valuing
women's cliJference and, even mo re, to
d 1allenging the \v ay we decide w hat
counts as a 'difference.'"
For example, she said, stuclies have
shown that men typically ap proach legal
proble ms like math problems, simply appl)ring abstract principles and deducing
the result. Women rypic:aily explo re d1e
factual context of the case in depd1 and
q uestion d1e framewo rk of d1e analysis,
rather than applying rules mechanically;
d1is, she said, can lead to more sophisticated legal and mo ral analysis. Ac; more
law schools nationwide began to unde rstand the benefits of different approaches, McCluskey said, d1ey became mo re
open to such med1ods as clinics, seminars, intensive w liting courses and programs teadling alte rnative d ispute resolution skills.
As well, she said, women's ascendance in the profession has led to clramalic changes in d1e law iLSelf- such issues as domestic violence being u·eared
in tamily law, and a shift in international
human tiohts law to incorporate such
problems"'as rape, domestic 'ri~>lence, fema le geniralmutilauon ~mel cl~ ild martiage, ·'wl'lich were once cotlStclered local

cultural matters o r personal problenlS not
in volving fundamental freedoms." Even
t<Lx law, she said, has d1angecl as a result
of feminist legal scho larship.
one ofdlis, McCluskey emphasized, conuavenes our
personal identities. '·No o ne
is simply a woman , or a
man,'' she said. "\ Xfe are
people w hose lives ha ve been shaped
by uniquely intersecting, chang ing and
inLetTe lated identities- f-o r e&'llnple, being a daug hter o r son of inunigta nts, being a mmher o r fad1er of a disabled child,
being a wllite hete rose>..'ual \VOman o r
Native Ame tia m male law student. But
our unique ness and diversity does no r
mea n we are identity-free, fi·ee from the
stereotypes and batTiers or d1e sh;;u·ecl experie nces and conu110n joys d1ar may
come wid1 our various identities. For berte r or for worse, we still Live in a world
w here gender can sometimes matter.
though it matte rs cUifere ndy - ;mel more
o r less- for different \VOmen and dif~
terent men. anc.l in dith::rcnt co'n te>.'ts .. ,
The challenge, she said in conclusion.
is to use thes~ cliJT~t~nces cooperative ly
as sources of creauvtry and as tools ro e n\'iSion nC\\ ways of' doing justice. ct
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''Take two aspirins and
e-mail me in the morning''
Adavlong
conference
tackles
•

n interdisciplinary appro ach to an inte rdisdplinmy subjeer -

Legal and Regulatory Issues for d1e H ealm Professions,"
a daylong conference held April 28, 2000, in me Univer-

•

lSSUeSID

teletnedicine

mat was me context for "Telemedicine : Evolving

sity at Buffalo's Center for To mo n·ow.
Tele medicine - m e d elive1y of healm ea1·e at a distance from the medical
p rovider- covers a broad range of se1v ices, eve1yd1ing fro m re mo te diagnosis,
, cou nseling and monito ring of patients, to patie nt educatio n and e-mail, aUd1e

Telemedicine- the delivery
of health care at a distance
from the medical providercovers a broad range of
services, everything from re·
mote diagnosis, counseling ••.

AlanS.
Goldberg

32

way up to telesurgety and computer-assisted diagnostics.
It is a ra pidly evolving field mar involves special legal issues. The conference was o rganized by d1e Healm Law
Concentration at me UB Law Sd1ool
wid1 co-spo nsorship fro m me UB
Schools of Medicine an d Pllalm acy.
The attendees included re presentatives
from a broad p rofessional gro up healm cm·e lawyers, docto rs and nurses, p harmacists and medical librarians.
Speal<ers tackled a range of topics
including me specific legal issues mat
may be raised by telemedicine for
physicians and pl1aJn 1acists; questio ns
of confidentiality and privacy; d1e jurisdiction of federal agencies such as d1e
FDA and d1e FTC; and fra ud and abuse
matte rs. The meeting was chaired by
UB Law School Clinical Associate Professor Sheila Shulman. UB Law Pro fessor Anmony Szczygiel and Associate
Pro fessor James Wooten chaired ses: sions. juli~ Bargnesi, a registered nu rse
: and pa1tner in the Buffalo fi rm ofDa: mon & Morey LLP, and Cindy Kaplan
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Bennes, a pharmacist and pmtner in
d1e Buffalo flm1 of Phillips, Lytle, Hitchcock, Blaine & Huber W ), made presentations. Born Bargnesi and Bennes
are UB Law alumnae. Oilier speakers
included re presen tatives of the US
Food and D rug Adrriinistratio n, d1e Depaitnlent o f Justice a11d d1e De pa1tment
of Healm and Human Se1v ices.
1he morning keynote ad dress gave
some idea o f the complexity and scope
of me issues involved in telemedicine.

rn

The speaker was AJan S.
Goldberg, a heald1 ea1·e
lawyer wid1 me Bosto n
fum of GoLdston & Ston·s,
Back
fo rmer president of d1e
AmeriCall Healm Lav..rye rs Association
and co-aumo r of d1e book Telemedicine: Emerging Legal Issues. In a rapidfire delivery mat was evidence of rus
Brooklyn upbringing, Goldberg ranged
through a number of memes mat set
me agenda for d1e d ay.
"Technology is but a tool," he be-

gan. "W ormation is power. Re member
substantial number of states, diat would
But again, Goldberg said, me
back in h.isto1y, how in.fo1mation was
be a violation of Board of Registration
telemedicine revolution is changing d1e
somedling sought-afte r and difficult to
rules and state statutes. There are lots of
way people expeiience meir heald1 care,
largely for me better. "The forecast I will
obtain. Today, in1agine d1e world as mil- licensme challenges."
lions and millions of fiJ.i.ng cabinets, and
Suipiisingly, mough, he said, Medicmake," he said, "is mat in several years
d1ey are all open ."
aid and Medicare have "dozens
dle notion of me patient having to say,
'May I please see my medical informaTelemedicine, he said, is not
and dozens of reimbursements
as brand-new as it might seem.
for relemedicine, especially in ar- tion?' will be about as silly as d1e patient
l1avi.ng to say any number of dliogs like
Physicians as far bad <as the
Home
eas where mere are shonages of
'What are you doing to me?' before
1930s expe1ime nted wid1 deliverphysicians. TI1ey even provide a
ing care by telephone. TI1e difference to- tele medicine exemption to anti-kid<back somedling is done to you. You do not
have to say d1at anymore, because you
day, of course, is d1e reach an d quality of and fee splitting rules - d1e consulting
get 37 cli.fferent consent fonns. Now
d1e technology involved.
physician and the refening physician
people have gotten d1e message d1at we
But "PCs 3re only pa1t of what
can split a fee wimout penalty.
have
to tell patients what we are doing
relemedicine is," Goldberg said. He cited
Still, d1ough, Goldberg said, "Medito mem."
d1e Navy, w hose stateside surgeons are
cine is d1e last bastion ofDTM - dead
equipped to pe1form surge1y robotically tree media. Go into any medical office
on patients aboard aircraft carriers at sea. and you will see stad <S of paper. For
• For more information,
Wid1 e-mail and d1e World Wide Web now, d1e biggest challenge of medicine
see any of Goldberg's Web
ar me disposal of a majority of A.meriis mat we are still in a paper-centered
sites:
cans, a world of interactive medicine is
world, not a patient-centered world.
being opened up - and wim it, a world
"There a1·e also issues of e noyption
www.healthlawyer.com
of legal d1allenges. He cited the example and secLUity d1at have to be dealt wid1.
: www.telemedicinelawyer.com
Plivacy is an emerging concern under
of New York Mayor Rudolph W. Giu• www.healthfraud.com.
liani, who is battling prostate cancer.
telemedicine. But d1ere is one device
"What if he wanted to consult wid1 a
d1at is fa1· more challenging d1an any
physician in aood1er state who was d1e
new tedmology: d1e hospital elevator.
best in me world o n dus disease?" Gold- Loose lips sink ships, as we used to say
berg asked. '·rf he d1ought he could just
in the Navy."
call him up or send him an e-mail, in a
Telemedici.ne has relevan ce not only
Associate
Professor
for he-dld1 ca1·e professionals, Goldberg
Sheila
said. "TI1e Internet is a fom1 of telemedir-" ....
Shulman
cine. You can find o n the Internet today
- ~ .•. and monitoring of p~·
an exn-aordinruy run ount of medical intients, to patie~t @ci&Jcation
formation. Tlus is all about me patient
being em powered. It is not about me
and e-mail, all the way &Jf' ~o
physicians being empowered."
~~~e~1.1rg~rv ~m~ ~omputer•
He added a cautiona1y note: ·'On the
~~~i~~~~ ciie~gn_q!;tics.
Internet. you have ro bt: vc1y careful, because you never lmo'iv what d1e source
is ofd1e information. You ahvays ha ve to
use some analysis."
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Law School
Activism is more
often than not

one person. It
never makes
headlines, but~
makes it to the
heart.''
-Elizabeth Conant

Law School Report:

Elizabeth Conant addresses the Outlaw dinner

his group in LynchMore recently, she
burg, Va., in October
has worked on behalf
1999 - a peace meetof reproductive rights
ing of sorts.
and now gay and lesAn entertaining and
bian issues, as a particihighly motivating
pant and board memspeaker, Conanrber of PFLAG- Parents,
caUed "Babs" by her
Friends and Families of
friends- del ivered
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
some sto ries from d1e
and Transgendered Perfro nt lines. and spoke
sons. She and her partbroadly about d1e still.
nc:r have appeared beunfinished progress in
Conant In costume
fore many college gad1toward full accepsociety
American
accepof
message
a
preaching
erings,
tance for gays and lesbians.
tance.
"There is a Zen saying that I love:
Conant also was one of 200 national
·when a teacher is needed , a teacher
representatives of PFLAG who broke
comes,' "Conant said. "I rhink ir encapbread with the Rev. j eny Falwell and
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sulates a truth about how we change.
By the time our conscio us mind tackles
a new direction, our unconscious mind
has already made the change. At last
we arc re-ddy to hear w har, at some level. we already know."
She spoke of the june 27, 1969, police ra id o n a Greenwich Village bar
that turned into what has become
known as the Stonewall Riot- a turning point in gay/lesbian activism.
"When a teacher was needed a teacher
came.'' she said, "and the tea~her was
Stonewall. There are plenty of older
gay America ns for whom that w as a
watershed. Within a few years, there
were dozens of gay o rganizations,
maga ~~ines , newspapers, community

At left: Marylous Sailer
Above: Mary Hewitt

cente rs. I think the lesson from Stonewall d1at
w e finally heard and
imm ed iate ly u nderstood, w as that gays
and lesb ians d ese1v e
the same promises as
eve1yone else: life, libeny and the pursu it o f
happiness.··
Conant went o n to
draw a distinctio n between w hat she sees as
institutio nal re lig io n·s general hostil ity
toward g ays and lesb ians. and individ ual th in king on t.he issue thar tr:m scends
docuine. ··Many rel ig io us people are
feeling the dissonance between d1e

church's o fficial words
and d eeds and their
personal knowledge of
gay and lesbian lives,"
she said . ''M any people
offaid1 are also good
people, increasingly
uncomfo1table in d1e
kno w ledge th at d1e
church they love is
a~ding to the suffering
o f peop le they love,
and thar it is w rong ..,
Conanr cited the beating d eath of
gay co llegia n Matt hew Shepard and the
Columbine H igh School shootings, saying, ''There seems to he a national u nderstanding nmv d1at we need to clo

somed1ing different in o ur schools. As
gay and lesb ian people, we have to be
intelllio nal abo ut protectin g o urselves,
and we all need savvy laV'-ryers to push
o ur counuy toward mo re eq uitable
treatment. ''
And she concluded w ith a call to an
activism of h uman ki ndness: "Any time
any o ne of us comes o ut - a parent desoibing a child d1ey love, a gay o r lesb ian perso n living o ut d1eir o w n tru th any time we help soften th e culture o f
school hall w ays, help a young patielll
trust us eno ug h to tdJ us his secret,
help·a gay !~uni fy make it over legal
hurd les. change a sing le heart , WL' d iscover \\"e are all activists- and in w hat
good company we are." •
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'75,
government aime-fighter
nee you spend a little time talking w ith Ronnie L Edelman '75,
you feel better about the piece ofyour weekly pay check that
goes to Uncle Sam. And talking to this career Department ofJustice attomey might make you feel a little safer as well
Edelman has worked in several capacities at justice since sh e

joined the department straight out ofUB Law School, through the department's Honors

Program for young attomeys.
"The] ustice Department
was known at that time as a
way to get good training an d
the chance to assume a lot of
responsibility much more
quickly than if you w ent to a
law finn," she says. "That
turned out to be true. You
could work on meanin gful issues an d feel you were accomplishing something."
Thus began a career in
public se1v ice that has
spanned cases from land fraud
to deportation of World War II
Nazis, from aud1oring an interagency counteJt errorism p lan
to managing prosecution of
domestic ten·oJists.
Since the fall o f 1996, she
has lx::en principal deputy in
the Justice DeJYtUtment's Terrorism and V iolent Crime Seclion (TVC..S), the government's
lead countertenn rism agcn<.y .
Its 4'5 allorneys are divided
into t.hree branches. covering

Heavy equipment is used to remove debris from the front of the
Al!red P M~rrah Federal Building in downtown Oklahoma City
Fnday, Apnl 21, 1995. (A P Pbmaltx wrd G'ltrs.<l
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international teiTOii sm , domestic ten·o1ism and federal
violent c1imes.
"I mak e sure d1e tra ins nm
on time," she says. "At dus
stage in my career, my job is
mostly management and supeiv ision."
Sometimes it is difficult to
teU exactly w here violent
crime ends and d omestic terroJi sm begins, Edelman acknow ledges.
"It is violence o n a continuum. For example, w im me
M una h Bu ild ing in O klahoma
City, no one w as really sure
w hetJ1er mat was teiTOiism o r just a b ig bomb. l t turned
out to be teiTOiism , o f course."
Indeed. tw o atto m eys from
TVCS w ere on tl1e go vernment's ui al team mat successf·u Uy p rosecuted T imo thy
McVeigh in tl1at bo mb ing,
w id1 su ppo11 from a tl1ird
TVCS attorney in Washington.
But clay-to-day prosecution
needs a co ntext, and one
enom1ous - and impo1tant
- project for w luch Edelm an
was largely respo nsible was
managing and co-aud1oring
Attorney General]anet Keno 's
five-year counteJt en-orism an d
techn ology crin1e stJategy.
·w e had to uy to assess
w here tl1e government w as at
d1e Lime d1is was w ritten, w hat
its goal s sho uld be, ho w it
should get there, and put together a road map o f var ious

"It is violence on a continuum. For example, with the Murrah Building in Oklahoma City,
noone was really sure whether that was terrorism- or just a big bomb.
It turned out to be terrorism, of course."
- Ronnie L. Edelman

d1.ings d1at needed to be
do ne," Ede lm an says.
"We read1ed o ut to od1e r
agencies involved in counte rteiTorism, a nd put toged1e r a
seiies of working g ro ups.
TI1ese g roups conside red a
w ho le ran ge of issues: \Vhat
d1.e d1reats were, how state
a nd local aud1o1ities were responcling, issues o f inte rnational te nu rism and hovv· we
should a ugment o ur capabilities, looking at R&D, looking
a Litde at infrastructure i.c;sues.
"Trying to get 26 fe de ral
agencies to sig n onto a 200page positio n paper~ d1en desig n and p la n its imple me ntation. was very intensive and
an incredible lean~ng experie nce." T11e five-year pla n ~vas
filed on Dec. 30. 1997.
Edelm:m began he r prosec utotia l ca reer in fra ud. that
age-old staple of human misc'!Uef. Working for seven
years in th e de pa1tment's

Fra ud Section , she litigated
cases in volving land, commoclit.ies a nd secwities fmud.
"\X'e tended to do d1e cases mat vario us U.S. atto rney's
o ffices cannot do, do no t
want to do, o r need help
wid1 ," she says. T hey were
usuaUy very lruge cases, she
says, suc h as d1e two huge
la nd-fraud cases in Ari zona
that necessitated her Living
d1ere fo r four ro si:x mo nd1..c; at
a stretch .
l l 1at period a lso included
\VOrk in the Govemme nt RegulatOiy Branch . w hich she
served fo r a time as acting
chie f. The job the re: secwities
fraud , as well as regulatio n of
d1e oil and energy fie lds.
A move to d1e O llice of
Special Investigations COS!)
followed in 1982. T he oHke
handles denatlrra lization a nd
dcponatio n cases aga inst
World War 0. Nazis. "It lusn·t
more th:m I 0 to 12 Ia\\')'ers
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a nd seven or e ight histo rians,"
Edel.ma n says. "Yo u need to
reconstruct d1e histOii cal
record as peitains to d1at period. It was inte resting working
w id1 l~stotians. All of d1e
work is civil work, so I
leam ed all a bout civil litigatio n in d1ose ye-drs."
At OSI, she also worked
on a special p roject for almost
a year, following an investigation of d1e allegeclly comprornisecl o pe ratio n of d1e F.Bl
c1ime lab. ''\'\le fo rm e d a task
force to oy ro ide ntily w hat
cases \vould be impacte d by
d1ese allegations at d1e fe de ra l, stare and loc-al level.s,"
Ede lman says. "We had to figu re out w hat approach we
should take to policy considerations. if it was neces..<;ary to
reopen cetta in u rses. and
w hat we should do in cases
t.hat had not vet been indicteel.··
·
After a qu~l!ter-century in-

2

side me government's a imefighting apparmus, Edelm an
says d1e work re ma ins a challenge and a source of endless
f~1scination .

·The issues are inoiguing,''
she says. "l feel d1a1 I am doing significa nt, mearwgful
work. 111e people J work
w id1 have a level of pro fessio nal expert ise and a level of
profes...:;io nalism d1at is very
l1ig h. lllis is no t a place
w he re people come a nd s~ty
a nd bide d1e ir t.ime. 1 fi nd it a
very vital place to work ...
She adds, as well, that she
has found a "t~unily-friendly''
work atmosphe re - to a
point. "A gcxxl part of my career w ith j ustice. I have
worked patt time.'' shl' says.
"and I have worked a threequarte rs-time schedule for
most of my timl' at OS I. I
think t.he govcmment has
been a leader in this area . ..
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road of legal scholarship and practice that began at UB Law School has led
Julio M. Fuentes ' 75 to the second-highest court in the nation.
Fuentes' appointment by President Clinton to the United States Court of Appeals,
3rd Circuit, was confirmed in March by a 93-0 vote in the U.S. Senate. The approval
came a year, almost to the day, after his nomination- a relatively speedy trip through the
notoriously laggard federal approval process.
\XIirl1 his confumation , Fuentes becomes UB Law's highest-ranking fed eral
jurist.
"TI1ey are very concerned abo ut w hat
you bring to the. federal bench ," Fuentes
says of rl1e scn.1tLny by senators and rl1e
White H o use staff. "They look at your entire record as an attorney and your judicial record."
Obviously d1ey were impressed by
w hat ct1ey saw. Fuentes had been a jud15e
o n New Jersey's Superior CoL~rt bench m
Essex County since 1987, h~vrng se.rvecl
o n ct 1e court 's Family, Crin11~al, ~"·.il,
Chancery and General Equ1ty clivrs1_ons.
13efo re becoming a Super~or Court JUdge,
he was a municipal court JUdge from
1978 to 1987. Previo us to dl_at, he pr<tc- .
ticed civil and criminal law rn dle firm o f
Fuentes, Plant & Velazquez. in Jersey Crty,
N J.Tile no minauo
· n to ct1e Coc~rt
· o fAp-.
p eal s was som ewhat o~ '~ hap py sulpnse,
F\.lentes says. "I vvas o.ngmaUy r. ~cor~1mended for U.S. Drstl1Ct Court. he says,
'·and in process of reviewin g my candidacy, th e \X'bite Hm.1,se changed d1at to rl1e
Cow t of Appeals.
. . . ..
A soft-spo ken and U1o ug hth.rl JUilSt,
Fuentes says, ·'I never, ever d1mrgh1 l .
wou ld become a judge, certainly not m
la<.v school. But rl1e legal educatio n l re-

"I was in cowt eve1y clay w irl1 rl1is
sm all fum o f seven lavvyers, do ing Literally alm ost every kind of case d1at wall<ecl
in d1e door. I handled it well, I rl1inl<, because of d1e education I got in Buffalo.
And because ofrl1at tl<tining, I did not
hesitate to become a m unicipal judge. I
was sitting in court during d1ese cases,
and deciding d1em befo re d1e judge d id. I
realized d1en d1at I could do that, too. "
Fuentes started at UB Law wh en rl1e
school was in tl<tnsition from its clown town site to rl1e Arnherst campus. "Tt was
q uite a distan ce," he says. "I t was like a
wilderness in A mherst. I felt very isolated
sometimes, but it was a wond erful e:ll:perience neverth eless. TI1ere was a lo t of
learning go ing on.
"Years and years later, you still remember w hat you l~u·ned in law schoo l. You
apply those pri~cip.les, an.d ~ts you apply
d1em you are d1mkmg, d11s ts w hat 1
team ed in law school."
The u-ansitio n fro m lawyer to judge is
one o f focus, Fuentes says: "As a lawyer,
you are an advocate, a pro p onent of a
particular viewpoint. Yo u have loyalty to
your client and his case. As a judge, you
have loyalty to d1e juclicial system and d1e
notio n of justice. You r approacl1 is o bvio usly very different. You have to weigh
th e merits of d1e i~'iues presented to you.

have to keep up w ith. Fortunately, I have
lot of help; I have four law clerks.
"And it is mud1 different not only because it is appellate work, but because
rl1e body of law is different - it is federal
Jaw. So my learning cw ve is fairly steep.
You have to be prepared before you hear
oral arguments. My clerks \oVIite bench
memoran da rl1at help me to understand
the issues being p resented ..,
The 3rd Circuit encompasses New j ersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania and rl1e Virgin Islands, so Fuentes works not o nly in
the Newark fed eral courrl1ouse, but also
in Phil ad elphia, Pittsburgh and rl1e islands.
Bo m and reared in Puerto Rico,
Fuentes grew up in To ms River, N J. ,
w here his mo rl1er; a sing le parent,
worked as a practical nurse. After hig h
sd1ool, Fuentes joined th e m ilitary, serving as a li eutemmt w ith the nlilit.o'lly police
of rl1e U.S. Army's Special Forces Group
in Panama, fro m 1966 to 1969. Later, his
Lmclergraduare work was at Sourl1em Illinois University. After law school, he also
0
completed master S degrees in Latin
Ameri can a ff~tirs at New York University
~mel in Liberal a1ts at Hutgers University .
·n1e judge is conscio us o f anorl1er aspect of his ap pointment: the fact that it is
cause for celebration in the Hispanic
community . He is the fi1 'l person of Hispanic o rigin to sit o n
rl1e 3rcl Circuit Court o f Appe-als.
But, he says, "I do not look
at it as being a Hispanic judge. I
am ho no red in the sense of being a Hispanic on d1e court. I
look at mysetr as a judge in the
Circuit Coun o r Appeals w ith a
very, very big caseloacl. I arn also hono red to he o n the Coun of Ap peals as a
Latino because I d1inl< it is important thai
d1e Latino community have representation at aU levels of the judiciary. An d to
the extentthmthis in~ p ircs olher people.
! think d1a1 is great ...

''Years and years later, you still remember what you learned in law school.
You apply those principles, and as you apply them you are thinking,
this is what I learned in law school."
ceived at UB Law prepared rne fo r it very
well.
"First of all. it taught me to he a gooc1
lawyer. and a gooc.l cou rtroom lawyer especially. f pcuticu)cu-Jy remember <1 COL!r'Se
in u·ial techniq ue that was taughr by Vmcent Doyle. I was really in love w 1th that
course. It gave me a tremendous amount
of p reparation to do litig:1tion.

You have to be a lot mo re d1m rghtful
about w hat you d o. because you w~mt to
an ive at th e co n·ect decision ...
As for the tr<~_nsition fro m state Superior Coun to d1..: federal bench. Fuentes
says d1at, too, comes w id1 its challennes
·The paper that comes into ~·ha mhe 1~ is.
unrernil1ing,.. he says. "\XIe have a huoe
volume of c 1ses and motio ns rl1at w~,.':'
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Judith B. Ittig '71

the

Dean's Advisory Council
sk]udith B. Ittig '71 about UB Law School, and you will hear a
response filled with fervor and enthusiasm. As chair of the Dean's
Advisory Council, Ittig is brinuning with ideas and optimism about
the Law School's future and the part that alwnni can play in it.
She credits the alumni- from private practitioners to judges, from

East Coast to West-for the kind o f can-do energy that becomes part of a team effort in
support of the school.
"Members of the Council
have always stepped fo1ward
to make significant contributions of time and money, and
provided a leadership examp le," lttig says. ·They are people w ho really feel stro ngly
about the school and want to
give a significan t amount
back to the school. 'fl1at kind
of suppott is extremely important, a nd we want it to be
widespre-ad ."
ln advis ing Dean R. Nils
O lsenjr., the 40-member
Council meets twice a ye-ar to
hea r progress reports from
Law Sch<x>l officials and to offer me mbers' ideas to th<:: faculty and administmtion. At the
most recent meeting, held in
the spring in Ne"v York City.
meml x.:rs heard from. among

others, Ellie Wylie of the admissions office spe-dk.ing o n
recruitment eff<>Jt.s- a special
interest of the cu rre nt Council.
Olsen and od1er d eans
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were prese nt, and, says Ittig,
""l11ey pay close atte ntion to
d1e con versation that goes o n
the re. They take notes.
"It is ve1y much a twoway street. I really be lieve
dlat me school is tak ing good
advantage of our Council
me mbers. T hese a re influe ntial membe rs in their legal
communities, and mey can
be spokespeople.
·we are also talking to
people w ho are in law careers and in vatious types of
fields, asking d1em, what d o
you wa nt from recent law
graduates~ Are we e mphasizing ideas and skills d~tH you
find va luable? We can re po1t
hack to the cle-dn w hat we
learn ...
The Council's emphasis, lttig says, to some degree re-
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fleets irs cl1airperson 's thinking . Under he r predecessor,
William A. Niese '61, fo tme r
vice p reside nt and general
counsel o f d1e Tin1es Mi.tTo r
Co. in Los Angeles, d1e Council focused heavily o n d1e
sd 1ool's physical p lant. "He
shared a real leadersh ip ro le,"
Ittig says of Niese. "In having
us focus o n d1e great needs o f
the school to improve d1e
p hysical facilities. It was ve 1y
gratifyin g to us o n the Cou ncil
to have, at me Ap ril meetin g,
renderings o f d1e p lans for d1e
o ld moot cou rtroom . Tt was
just asto nishing to see w hat is
going to be happening in
such a sho1t pe tiod of tim e.
We were extremely impressed d1at d1e school had
acted so quickly in impleme nting it."
There is also a finan cial
s ide to me mbership o n d1e
Dean 's Advisoty Cou ncil anod1e r kind of leadership by
exam ple. "The Co uncil me mbers, over d1e time that they
have been sitting on me
Council. all have come torealize the impottance of individual private contribution!' to
th e financial status o f d1e
school." she says. "Such a

"We share a common sense of affection and loyalty to the school for the fact that it is
responsible for our careers. I have heard more than one person say, 'I have had a great career,
/and the school is where I got my training for that. UB Law is what made it possible.' "
-judith B. Ittig

low, low pe rcentage of fu nds
fro m d1e state govemme nr
are suppo rting a state sd1ool.
It was a huge SUlptise to
ma~1y o f us d1at state suppott
is now so low, around 30 percent of d1e school's operatin g
budget. ·n1crc a~·e needs for
schobrships, additions to d1e
phys ic.<LI faci.lities, faculty
sala ries- d1e re a re all kinds o f
u es for this mo ney. We a U
must recog nize d1a t private
conaihutions a re going to he
needed to create a sizable e ndowment. We have aU been
extre mely impres.':ied w ith
what d1e school has clo ne
wim limited funds .. ,
Servin g on me Dean's AdviSory Coun cil is a commitme nt - in time, in money and
in e ne tgy. But, says Ittig, d1e re
is good reason to ma ke d1at
commitm e nt. ·'We share a
comm on sense of affection
a nd loyalty ro the schcXJI fo r
the f~K'l d1at it is responsible
t·cJr o ur <.:areers," sh<:: says. ·'I

have heard mo re d1an one
pe rson say, 'f have had a
great career, and d1e sd1ool is
w he re I got my tt<tining fo r
d1at. UB Law is w hat made it
possible.· .,
Not d1at Ittig has a ny surp lus of time. She a nd her husband, Gera rd Jttig , a re se nio r
pattne rs in d1e Washington,
D.C., constructio n-law fum Ittig & fltig, P.C. They represent
va~ious pa tties in the complicated process of getting
dung built- evetyone f"i-om
contmctors and specialty subcontractors to owners and develope rs. Witl1 fo ur attom eys,
judid1 Ittig says, "\Xfe d1inl< o f
o urselves as about the size of
d1e consauction -law de pa.Itme nts of bigge r fums, because we just do d1at type of
p ractice.··
It is a l~1scinming business,
she says- o ne in which she
learns something about d1e
consln.Iclion indusDy w id1
eve1y <.<tse. The finn might
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come into a p roject in its earliest stages, re presenting one
of d1e pa1ties an d dmfting
contl<tct d ocume nts an d helping administer me project. Or
it nlig ht be called in later in
d1e process to help resolve
d isputes, sud1 as a p rojea
that is not finished on deadline, o r if design d efecL<> are
alleged , o r so meone d aims
he is owed mo ney. ln d1at
case, lttig says, "ou r role
could rake any number of
fom1S, fro m negotiation of
disputes to mediation to arbi- tl<ttio n to litigation. It is an inc.Teclible legal c halle nge toresolve disputes."
111e cot1Stluction industry,
sh e says. has been '·preny
much a leade r in alternative
dispute tesolution. People are
vety much amenable to fu1ding od1e r ·ways to resolve disputes besides litigatio n ...
Those other ways include arbiaa tion, a binding decisionmaking rroces..'>. and media-

tion, a kind of facilitated, assisted negotiation. Ittig & Ittig
re presents parties w ho are arguing d1eir case in mediation
or arbitration, and often acts
as mediators and arbitrators
for parties with disputes.
TI1e firm has an inte rnational practice, working for
foreign companies as well as
U.S. companies wid1 overseas
divisions. So d1ere is some
travel - a lot of work.in me
Middle East, as well as projects in Europe, Soud1 Ameiica and the Far East, and in the
United States <mel Canada.
But tedmology has helped
with the jet lag problem, Ittig
says: "You can do more work
from your office than you
could do 10 years ago. I have
SUlpiised people many times
when I tell d1e m d1at I have
worked o ut solutions to highdollar p roblems wid10ut ever
meeting d1e pa.Ities face to
face."
Ittig also teach es arbitration skills, and is o n d1e faculty of d1e Amelican .Arbitt<ttion
Associatio n. Of the consauction-law p1<tctice, she says
one of its satisfactions is being
able to fram e d1e results in the
o ffice's photo galle1y. "So
many times in d1e life of a
lawyer, it is so hard to see a
p roduct," she says. "One of
the really nice face!S of constn.ICtion law is d1at the factoty w ill be built, d1e roadway
will be built, there is a hotel
d1at you c:a n sray in - you are
patt of somed1i.ng that you
can really see."

Alumni Profiles:

By Bruce Balestier
n the documentary WeU-Fou11ded Fear, after
Chinese dissident Huang Xiang has recoWlted
the years of abuse he suffered from Chinese authorities, the U.S. asylum officer hearing his
case is left to consider the evidence presented
on Huang's behalf.
"After you get over this much," the officer says, holding his fingers six inches apart to reflect the size of
Huang's file, "I've never known it to be frivolous. Tilis is
not frivolous. It can't be." He decides to recommend approval for Huang's application. "My reaction is, rm humbled," the officer says. ''What a life."

A. Perry Heller
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TI1e scene is a uibute to the
power of Huang's story. But it
also speaks to the effo1ts of his
pro bo11o attorney, Jennifer
Schantz '95, and to the importance of lawyers in a process that
can seem arbiu<uy and a-uel.
''It w o uld be great if more
people could have the chance to
have an auomey w ho was as
good and did as good a job,''
Michael Came1ini, one of the
film's directors, said of Schantz.
"For eve1y client w ho has a j en
Schantz, there are five more
w ho need one."
"Well-Founded Fear,·· which
made its television debut on d1e
PBS documenta1y series "POV,"
takes its name from the "wellfounded fear of persecution··
that is the sLatutoiy standard for
asylum grants.
TI1e document;uy film has
also been screened at the Sundance Film Festival and the 1 ew
York lntematio nal Documentary
Festival. It follows the progress
of about a dozen asylum seekers
in 1998 atlmmigratio n and Naturalizatio n Service o ffices in
Queens and Lyndhurst, .J.
The film makers approached
Schanrz in late 1997, sho nly after
she had been assigned I Iuang·s
case through the l<:l\\yers Comminee for Human Right<;.
Schantz, 3 1, was then a thirdyear l itigation associate at the
Nevv York City finn Schulte Hod1
& Zabel. She and Marcy Harris,
d1e panner supervising her work
on the case, worried that the
filming could hun I luang's application through a loss of attorney-client privilege. and might
harm his family still in China.
But tl10se concerns were
swept away by Huang's enthusiasm for telling his sto1y "He embraced it." Schantz said . ·This
was his opponunity to communicate \\'ith the \\'Orld ...
I luang. '1H. spent years in detention in Chinese prisons and
I()In:d-lahor camps as punhhIncnt l(>r his pro-d e moCI~IC)
w ritings. In one camp. hL' ''as

forced to Live
in a mud hut
w id1 a pit as a
bed, and was
taken into d1e
Gobi Dese1t daily to make bricks.
In anod1er, he
was suung up
from d1e ceiling fo r
hours at a tin1e and
beaten by a citizens
militia.
It took abo ut 10
meetings of two to
d1ree hours each for
Schantz to get Huang's
story in order for the
filings. 111e result was a
90-page memorandum
of law and a 4L'J-page affidavit from Huang.
Huang is now living in
Tenafly. 7.]. , wid1 his w ife
and two children. w ho
have joined him from China. He is "TiLing his autobiography and has published
a collection of his protest poeuy.
He im·ited Schantz and her family to a Chinese 7ew Year pa11:y
at his home in February. Schantz
recently left Schulte Roth after
nve years to work in the Civil Division of the Eastern Disuict .S.
Attorney's Office.
O n her role in the documentary, Schantz said w itl1 a chuckle, .. , think I came oil' as tl1e
lavvyer who did too much.'' But
she said she also was hit by a
sense of accomplishment. ''That
\vas great,'' she said, "the feeling
that I was [X ll1 of this really incredible tl1ing. ··

Chinese
dissident
Huang Xiang
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Contributors to UB Law School
July 1, 1999-]nne 30,2000

Ha n. Janice M. Rosa '75
Charles Shabsels '70
Raymo nd]. Stapell '75
j o hn H. Stenger '58

he Law School is very pleased to announce that $566,361 was raised
in suppo rt of the annual fund in 1999-2000, exceeding o ur goal of
$550,000. The total o f all gifts, ind ucting the annual fund and gifts to
endowment and capital p rojects, was $752,323.
We applaud our Annual Fund Chair Thomas R. Beecher '59, o ur
dedicated p ho nathon volunteers, and alumni w ho assisted w ith their
class reu nion giving p rograms.
Appreciatio n is warmly extended to alumni, friends and others w ho suppo1t ed
the Law School during the last fiscal year: J uly 1, 1999, thro ug h June 30, 2000. Listed
here are individuals, law firms, corporations, founda tions and o the r o rga nizations
that made a donatio n during this time period. Gifts of aU types are rep orted , including gifts to the annual fund, specific programs, endowment fu nds, capital funds,
and gifts of cash, gifts-in-kind and appreciated stock.
Please note that con tributions made after Ju ne 30, 2000, are not included.
If you have _questions, wish to rep ort an inaccuracy or want to get invo lved w id1
your class reuruon, please contact: Deboral1 Scott, Assistant Dean for Develo pment,
University ar Buffalo Law School, 409 O'Brian Hall, Box 601100, Buffalo, N.Y. 142601100. Phone: (716) 645-6429. Fax: (716) 645-3646. E-mail: devdm@acsu.buffalo.edu

Jacob D. Hyman Society
Gifts of$1,000 to $2,499
(Graduates '90-'00,
gijis of$500 to $1,249)
Anne E. Adam s '87
Richard P. Amico '88
Frederic!( G. Attea
Rosalie Sto ll Bailey '73
Tho mas C. Bailey '74
Brian D . Baird '83
Dianne Bennett '75
Richru·d S. Binko '82
Thomas E. Black Jr. '79
H a n. Frank B. Borowiec '49
Barry B. Boyer
Phillip Brothma n '62
Ha n. Ele na Cacavas-Schietinger '85
Pete r B. Ca1T '54
Alan S. Can e l '67
Michael F. Chelus '68
Antho ny ]. Co lucci Jr. '58
Robert B. Co nklin '68
Thomas C. D 'Agostino '65
]. Mason Davis jr. '59
Bru·bara ]. Del Gross '77
Ja nice ]. DiGennaro '83
j o seph E. D iGe nnaro '83
Louis P. D iLo renzo '76
Joseph D iNardo '71
Michael H. D oran '82
Ro bert A. Doren '75
Mary Joanne Dowel '80
Gayle L V. Eagan '85
Richard]. Evan s '72
Andrew Feld man '68
Joy A. Feldman '91
John P. Feroleto '82
Paula L. Fero leto '82
Robert P. Fine '68
Sharon ]. Fine '87
Peter ]. Fiorella] r. '63
Ma1tin Fishman '69
Ilene Fleischmann
Peter Fleischmann

John Lord O'Brian Society
Gifts of $2,500 or more (Grad uates '90'00, gifts of$1,250 or more)

$50,000+
Thomas R. Bremer '79
Erma R. Hallett-j aeckle '36

$25,000 to $49,999
Terrence M. Connors '71
Ellen Fon·est '76
Kenned1 B. Fo rrest '76
GeraldS. Lippes '64
Sandra F. Lippes
Barbara A. Wolfe
Thomas F. Wolfe '61
$10,000 to $24,999
Anonymous
Roger]. j ones '83
Stephen M . Kelley '98
.Jame:; L. Magavem '59
William]. Magavern '62
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$5,000 to $9,999
Ha n . Michael A. Amico '58
Hilary P. Bradford '53
Amod Cho udhruy '00
Samue l]. Civ iletto '66
Mon·ee M. Levine '52
Erik D . Lindauer '81
Lisa D. Lindauer
Ellen S. Re is
Ro bert I. Reis
Eugene C. Tenney '54
$2,500 to $4,999
TI1omas R. Beecher, Jr. '59
Helen Kan ey De mpsey '69
john M. De mpsey '69
Gerard W. Ittig
judith B. lttig '71
Joseph A. Kresse '95
Allan D . Mantel '76
Michael M. Mohun '80
Willian1 A. Niese '61
john F. Nugent '50 •
R. Nils Olsen Jr.
Norman ]. Pecor<~ '31
And1ony j. Renaldo '50
Mary Ann Rogers
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Alumni Association

funds priority projects

mong the major gift donors
to the Law Sd10ol's Annual
Fund-laSt year was the UB
Law Alumni Association
(LAA). The LAA is a separa tely incorporated 501(c)3 that was
founded by UB Law alumni in 1962.
Their mission is to help the Law Sd1ool
raise its visibility and reputation. By asking alumni for a relatively small amount
of dues - $25 for young lawyers, $45
for others - the LAA is able to direct
money to projects and concerns that are
of pruticular impmtance to them.
For exa.111ple, in addition to funding
d1eir own activities and events, d1e LAA
contributed to the Law Sd1ool:
• $12,000 to upgrade the Law
School's catalog, in order to atll<~Ct more
and better applicants
• $8,000 to have ext.I<~ UB Law Forum. magazines printed and mailed to
all those w ho vote in the reputation survey for the US. News & World Repmt
rank.ings
• $5,000 to fund a Buffalo Public Inte rest Law Program Sd1olars hip
• $2,500 for the student photo directory
• $2,000 for putting the VB Law Fotumonline
• $2,000 for the Welcome Party for
new law students
• $1,800 for the students' Moot
Court banquet
• $1,000 for a faculry/ adjuncr/alumni reception
• $1,000 for the student yearbook
In addition , members of the LAA
help our associate dean for admissions
wid1 recruiting; run inexpensive CLE
seminars; help provide judges for Moot
Court; and provide career pane ls for the
p lacement office.
Me mbers of the LAA also were responsible for writing a bill for a special
$1.8 million legislative appropriation
that was used to upg1<1de d1e Law
School's technology.
Last year, approxin1a tely l ,000 of
ow· 8,300 alumni paid dues to d1e LAA.

A

Members of the lAA help our
associate dean for admissions with recruiting; run inexpensive CLE seminars; help
provide judges for Moot
Court; and provide career
panels for the placement
office.
Members of the lAA also
were responsible for writing a
bill for a special $1.8 million
legislative appropriation that
was used to upgrade the Law
Patrick C. O'Reilly '80, current president
of the UB Law Alumni Association.

School's technology.

Many dues-paying members also contribute to the Law School's Annual Fund
and have become major gift donors to
d1e Law Sd1ool for sd1olru·ships and
capital projects. The Law School does
not consider the Association's modest
dues competition wid1 the Annual
Fund. They hope d1at alumni w ho
ru·en't givers might be atll<~cted to d1e ~
Law Alumni Association as a fi rst step to
becoming more closely involved wid1
the Law School.
All of our alumni - whether they
pay dues or not- receive the /<o m m
magazine and invitations to our special
eve nts, mostly held in Buffalo. While
we don't yet have d1e staff or money to
do mud1 in otl1er citie , we are slowly
expanding our efforts, and now have
regular ft.mctions in Rochester and New
York City. We would like w do more. lf
you have not yet done so, please join
d1e LAA today so d1at we can do mo re.
lf you have any questions or would
W(e to discuss d1e activities and services
of the La w Alumni Association, call Executive Director llene Fle ischmann at
(716) 645-2107 or e-mail her at
fle isch@buffalo.edu.
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Giving:
Hon. Paul L. Friedman '68
Kenneth W. Gage '91
Arnold B. Gardner
Sue S. Gardner '76
Barry K. Gassman '71
Stuart A. Gellman '61
Garry M. Graber '78
Hon. Samuel L. Green '67
Cruistopher T. Greene '74
Richard F. G1iffm '57
Gordon R. Gross '55
Lowell Grosse '54
Arthur]. Hall '81
Rid1ard C. Heffern '69
Pamela Davis Heilman '75
Ann W. He rman '79
George M. B ezel '73
Sally C. Hezel '73
Monis L. HoiWitz '74
Harvey L. Kaminski 77
Wells E. Knibloe '50
Thomas E. Krug '65
j oseph B. Laino '99
Allan M. Lewis '69
Wanda M. Lucibe llo '81
l-Io n. j oseph G. Makowski '79
David Manch '70
Donald Mankoff
Diane L. Manning
Kenneth A. Manning '77
Edward D. Manzo '75
William E. Mathias ll '71
Lawrence J. Mattar '59
Elizabeth B. Mensch '79
Carl J. MontanLe '67
Welles Y. Mootjr.
james M. Mucklewee '78
Albert R. Mugel '41
TI1e Clarke H . Narins Family
- In memory ofjack cmd
Belly Gellman, and

l !amid Dautch
Linda J. Nenni '83
Michael O lander '77
Richard). Olson '78
- /11 memo1y ofKeuin Moore
Fmnk R Papa '52
j od H. Paull '%
james V. Philippone '5·1
jean C. Powers '79
I Jon. Margaret). Quinn 70
Shakil Rahman '90
William Z. R~ich '7'1
Richard L. R<.:inhold '76
Danid T. Roach ·c;~
A11hur A. Russjr '67
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Hon. Eugene W. Salisbu ry '60
Elizabeth M. Savino '92
Willian1 F. Savino '75
William I. Sd1apiro
Robe rt C. Sd1aus '53
Barbara L. Sd1ifeling '84
Ginger D . Schrode r '90
Hon. H. Kenneth Schroede rJr.'61
joseph V. Sedita '69
Tricia T. Semmelhack '74
He rbert Sh afer '50
Samuel L. Shapiro '65
Irving M. Shuman '54
David F. Smid1 '78
Robe rt B. Sommerstein '69
Gregory Stamm '71
Kathleen A. Sullivan '77
Mark K. Suzumoto '82
Cam1en P. Tarantino '77
Hon. Thomas M. Van Strydonck 73
Catharine M. Venzon '82
Rosemary E. Vogt 76
Lawrence H . Wagner '49
Bre nt L. Wilson 76
Jon L. Wilson 76
AJan M. Wishnoff 79
Michael R. Wolford '68
James A. Wooten
Steph e n L. Yonaty '94
Ellen G. Yost '83
Alle n ]. Zaretsky '83
Joseph E. Zdarsky '72
Bruce S. Zeftel 77

Dean's Club
Gifts of $500 to $999
(Graduates '90-'00, g!fts of
$250 to $499)
Anonymous
Michael]. Ailians '82
Dianne Avery '82
Stephe n E. Barnes '83
Kenned1 F. Barone '79
Barbara Belli< '94
Cru·istophe r J. Be lling '74
Leora Ben-Ami '84
Alan L. Bernstein '59
Richard N. Blewett '51
Benjamin]. Bonarigo '82
Diane F. Bosse '76
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John P. Dee '64
l-Io n. James H. Dillo n 76
Pame la S. DiSilvestri P1iest '87
Michael R. Drumm '84
Philip A. Erickson '51
Ann E. Evanko 79
Jo Weld1 Faber '82
NeiJ R. Farme lo '53
Robert]. Feldman 76
Christopher Fink '84
Tara M. Flynn '92
Be rnard B. Freedm a n '64
J o hn T. Frizzell '55
William H. Gardner '59
Ca ro l White Gibson 74
George M. Gibson '58
Tho mas A. Gick '81
Peter S. Gilfi llan '71
J ames W. Grable Jr. '96
Gera ld G race Jr. '72
J a mes W. Gresens '73
Howard]. Grossman '80
Michele 0. Heffernan '74
Ann G ia rdina Hess '85
Ho n. Ba rbara Howe '80
F. Wa rre n Kalm '59
Matd1ew ]. Kelly '79
Dan D. Kohane '79
Hilda S. Koren
Hon. j acqueline Koshian '59
Frank L Kroto Jr. '64
Robert]. Lane Jr. '83
Matthew j. Leeds '77
Paul R. Litwak '74
Sally B. Logan '91

Anthony S. Bonar '76
Robe1t E. Brennan '75
Victoria E. Brieant '83
Timothy T. Brock '84
Felice A. Brodsky '9~
James E. Brown '72
john F. Canale '47
Edward]. Carland 'SO
Anna Marie Cdlino '81

I. J.\

-In m.em01yoj'] ohn Camann

-bt nzemoryofM. Robert Koren

- In memory ojjobn Camcmn

!. B

Ross M . Cellino, Sr. '56
Ross M. CellinoJr. '82
Rola nd M. Cercone '85
Charles Chehebar '77
Elizabed1 G. Clark ·'84
Frede rick B. Co he n '69
Paul R. Com eau 73
Carol A. Condon '82
Pete r D. Conrad 77
Do uglas S. Coppo la 75
Lillian E. Cowan '27
Joseph F. Crangle '59
Ho n. John T. Curtin '49
Carl M. Darnall '72
Roger T. Davison '62
Flo re nce V. Dea n '76
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Linda). Marsh '78
Scan P. Me Bride '85
M ichael P. Me Garry '83
M ichael R. McGee '69
Gerard M. Meehan '82
H on. A nn T. Mikoll '54
Hon. Paul l. Miles '50
Alan Bruce Nadel '79
C. George Nieb ankjr. '50
Edward C. Notthwood '81
Anthony M. Nosek '71
Margo Ann Novak '72
j ames). O'Brien '55
H on. D enise E. O 'Donnell

'82
Sandra S. O'Loughlin '78
Patlick C. O'Reilly '80
Susan I. Pleskow '89
john]. Privitera '77
Stephen F. Pusatier
W illiam]. Reganjr. 72
T homas E. Roberts '70
Steven E. Rovner '83
Emily E. Sanderson '93
Stephen]. chop '85
Robett C. Schwenke! '82
Deborah j . Scott
Celia A. Sgroi '79
Louis H . Siegel '63
Myron M. Siegel '54
tephen R. Sloan '82
Terry D . mith '66
And1ony]. pann '52
Karen L. Spencer '88
Howard Spierer '86
Daniel A. Spirzer '93
Clarence ). Sundram '72
Paul]. Su.ozzi 79
Louise M. Tarantino '77
Hon. Michael A. Telesca '55
Alan 11. Vogt '60
Paul C. Weaver '61
George M. W illiams j r. '78
Stewatt E. W uttzel '83
O ren L. Zeve '92
George M. Zimmermann Sr.

:71

'49
H elen W. Zimmermann '81

• • •

Contributions and Matching

Gifts from Co1p0rations,
Foundations and Otganizations
Gifts of $10,000 or more

Memorial Gifts

Gerald & San dra Lippes Foundation Inc.
Hodgson, Russ, Andrews, Woods &
Goodyear, LLP
Law Alumni Assodation
Magavem Pool lnc.
Phillips, Lyde, Hitd1cock,
Blaine & Huber

Gifts were made in 1999-2000 in
mem01y ofthefollowing individuals.
john R. Camann

Gifts of $1 ,000 to $9,999
Chase Manh attan Foundation
Covington & Burling
Mayer, Brown & Platt
Sidley & Austin
Western New York Foundation

of 1974
James ]. Monighan
Kevin]. Moore
j oseph Stein

Additional Tributes

Gifts under $1 ,000
Allstate Foundation
Ameiican Express Foundation
AT&T Foundation
Cigna Foundation
Fireman's Fund Insurance Company
Foundation
GTE Foundation
H SBCBank U A
Key Foundation
Mattei Children 's Foundation
Metropolitan Life Foundation
New York Bar Foundation
Niagara Mohawk Foundation
Notthwestern M urual Life lnsur::tnce Compan y
Novattis US Foundation
Procter & Gamble Fund
Prudential Foundation
SallieMae Community Service
Programs
Tex·tron Charitable Tru r
United States Trust Company of ew York
W ilmer, Cutler & Pickering
Xerox Corporation U.S.A.

F A
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Harold A. Dautd1
H on. M. Dolores D enman
jack E. Gellman and Elizabeth R.
Gellman
H on. Leo]. Hagetty
M. Robett Koren
D eceased members of d1e Law Sdlool dass

2 0 0 0

Eugene F. Elsaesser
David R. Kochery
Sidney B. Pfeiffer
Ronald H . Stein

Named Funds: Established or
Augmented in 1999·2000
Joseph Antonecchia Fund
.
Ross M. and j ean Cellino Scholarshtp Fund
Harold A. Dautch Memotial
Scholarship Fund
Stanley Grossman, Esq. Scholarship Fund
Donald H enman Memorial Fund
jacob D . H yman U tw School
Scholarship Fund
Gerald and Sandra Lippes Enclo·wment
Fund
W illiam]. Magavern f ellowship Fund
l ra Meiselman Fund
Jo eph P. Pcperone ~kt.norial Fund
Wolfe Family Scholarshtp Fund

• deceased
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Contributions by class year
July 1, 1999, to June 30, 2000
1942

CONTRIBUTIONS
BY CLASS YEAR
julyl, 1999, tojune30, 2000

1927
Donors
Dollars
Participation

1943
Donors
Dollars
Participation

1932

1944
Donors
Dollars
Participation

1933

1946
Donors
Dollars
Participation

1

$200
33%

1936
3
Donors
$62,550
Dollars
Participation 37.5%
Erma R. l!a!Jen-jaeckle
Bernhard f. I Iuber
Anthony i.. Pusateri

1947

2
$125
18%
Halph A. Boniello c:;r.
William I I. t:arl

Donors
Dollars
Participation

Lillian E. Cowan '27

1938
Donors
Dollars
Participation

1940
Don ors
Dollars
Participation

5
$220
45%

E. Leo Backus

1937

1
$100
17%

Eleanor W. We1tirner

Chester S. Grove

Donors
Dollars
Participation

3
$535
37.5%

Marie A. Francis
Margaret B. Shaw
Belle F. Theoba ld

1
$50
12.5%

David Badner

1934
Donors
Dollars
Participation

1
$375
17%

Richard Lipsitz

1
$100
33%

Nathan L. Silberberg

Do n ors
Dollars
Participation

$35
14%

Marie B. Keeler

1
$500
17%

Lillian E. Cowan

Donors
Dollars
Participation

1

Donors
Dollars
Participation

2
$75
17%

Charles R. SanciJer
Hon. Louis Spector

I Ion. Carman F. Ball
James L. Crane jr.
]. F. Henry Delange
' Cmcian Messina

: 1941
Donors
2
: Dollars
$1,050
47%
: Participation
: Albert R. Mugel

: 1939
1
, Donors
$100
Dollars
8%
. Participation
: j ohn J. llefternan

~

Norbert M. Phillipps

2

$510
15%

j ohn F. Canale
Eugene F. Konczakowsk.i

1948

4

Donors
Dollars
Participation

$485

40%

Paul]. Diviak
ff"dncis S. Faust
: Arthur]. Maloney Sr.
: Louis ]. Russo

1951
' Donors
: Dollars
l Participation

8
$1,515
17%

; Richard N. Blewett
~ Alfred F. Cohen Tr.
Louis ADd Coiro

50
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Philip A. Etickson
William F. Lynch
Fred C. Rider Jr.
-In mem01y ofjames
Monighan
Heruy S. Wick
Raymond V. Wylegala

1952
Donors
Dollars
Participation

12
$7,900
27%
Mo1ton H. Abramowitz
Robe1t]. Edgcomb
Edwin]. Kuzdale
MOJTee M. Levine
William F. Mackey
Ho n . David]. Mahoney Jr.
Fra nk R. Papa
Wind1rop H. Phe lps
Ho n. Jo hn V. Rogowski
And1ony ]. Spann
DominicJ. Te1Ta.nova
Ro be1t E. Wecllake

1953
Donors
15
Dollars
$9,445
Participation
22%
Hilary P. Bradfo rd
Neil R. Fa1melo
Ho n. F. Lamben Haley
Ralph L. Halpern
Hon. Theodore S. Kasler
Hon. j ohn P. Lane
john C. Lanigan
Eugene ]. Ouchie
William B. Re illy
Daniel T. Roach
Robe1t C. Schaus
David L. Sweet
Matthew X. Wagner J r.
Frederic C. Washbum
T. Paul Weiksnar

CLASS OF 1949-

CLASS OF 1950-

50th REUNIOt4
Donors
13
Dollars
$3,610
Participation 32%

50th REUNION
Class Gift in Progress
Donors
14
Dollars
$9,762
Participation 30%

Hon . Frank B. Borowiec
Roy R. Cesar
Victor F. Corcoran
B on . Jo hn T. Cunin
George K. Gundlach
Alva R. Kitt
Do uglas W. Kuhn
Hon . Frederick M. Marshall
Ho n. Edmund F. Ma.xwell
Paul C. Sto lzenfels
Law rence H . Wagner
Frank R. Wh.itd1er
George M. Zimm ermann Sr.

Edward]. Carland
Bon. Jo hn W. Creahan
Carl A. Green
James J. Hageny
-/11 memory ofj oseph Stein,
Sidney Pfeiffer,
Hon. Leo Hagerty
Rev. Albert E. Hemstreet
Anthony C. llardo
Wells E. Knibloe
Hon. Paul I. Miles
Ho n. Charles R. Newman
C. George Niebank, Jr.
j ohn F. Nugent
Antho ny ]. Renaldo
Victor A. Rossetti
Herben Shafer

1954

1955

Donors
19
Dollars
$11,086
Participation
33%
Jerome D. Aclner
Ho n.JohnJ. Callahan
Peter B. Carr
1l1o mas V. Considine
Robe1t W. Frangooles
Herman j. G insburg
Paul Gonson
Lowell Grosse
B1yanr S. Ku1tzman
Althur D. Ladds
FrankJ. Laski
Hon. Aru1 T. Mikol!
James V. Pb.il ippone
Be1tram C. Serl.ing
Irving M. Shuman
Myron M. Siegel
Eugene C. Tenney
Sally P. Wagner
Hon. Robert L. Wolfe

Donors
12
Dollars
$4,485
Participation
23%
William E. Balthasar
And1ony]. De Marie
Jo hn T. Frizzell
William S. Gordon
Gordon R. Gross
H. Robe1t Herman
j ames M. Nesper
j ames]. O'Brien
Ho n. Gordon Sacks
Frank ]. Sidoti
Ward G. Sm.id1
Ron. Michael A. Telesca

F A L L

1956
Donors
Dollars
Participation

11
$1,590
22%

Jo hn J. Carney
Ross M. Cellino Sr.
Hon. Vincent E. Doyle Jr.
Hon. Joseph S. Mattina

2 0 0 0

Hon. joseph D. Mintz
Roben M. Murphy
Edward]. O'Connor
1l1eodore]. Pyrak
Haro ld M. Somers
Eileen Tomaka
Rld1ard C. Wagner

1957
Donors
10
Dollars
$3,075
Particip ation
27%
Fred A. Buscaglia
John B. Elliott
John M. Frysiak
Richard F. Griffin
William F. Keenan
Mark H. Klafehn
James Malin
John G. Putnam Jr.
Sanford M. Silverberg
Weston B. Wardell Jr.

1958

6
Donors
$10,860
Dollars
Participation
14%
Bo n. Michael A. Amico
Anthony]. Colucci Jr.
George M. Gibson
Ed win R. Ilardo
Nicholas ]. Lo ngo
John H. Stenger

1959
Donors

Dollars
Participation

18
$8,850
35%

Althur N. Bailey
Noel E. Bardo
T110mas R. Beecher J r.
Alan L. Bernstein
William L. Carman
Joseph F. Crangle
J. Mason Dm·is Jr.
Richard). Diebold
William I I. G<trdner
G. Peter Higgins
F. \X'arren Kahn
Continued on page 52

51

-Giving:
Ho n . Tin1othy]. Drury
Fredric H. Fischer
Hon. Samuel L. Green
Hon. judith A Hillery
Patrick E. j oyce
H o n. David F. Lawlor
Carl]. Montante ·
Ralph Morabito
Timo thy M. O 'Mara
Ro be rt S. Pachols ki
Bria n H. Rhatigan
Paul E. Rudnicki
Arthur A. Russ Jr.
Fredeiick A Wolf

Kenneth W. Knapp Jr.
l-Io n. j acqueline Koshian
John P. Leahy
Lawrence]. Manar
l-Ion. Beryl E. McGuire
Eugene P. O 'Connor
Robe1t H. Shook

1960
Dono~

Dollars
Participation

8

$2,215
23.5%

Peter M. Collard
Peter L. Curtis
Philip B. Dattilo Jr.
l-Ion. Henry G. Gossel
Roger E. Pyle
Mario J. Rossetti
Hon. Eugene W. Salisbury
Alan H . Vogr

1968
Donors
Dollars
Participation

1961
Dono~

8

$33,550
Dollars
17%
Participation
Stephen E. Cavanaugh
Stuart A. Gellman
Hon. Charles F. Graney
l-Ion. BeLsy G. Hurley
Alexander Kushner
H. Kenneth Schroeder Jr.
Paul C. Weaver
Thomas F. Wolfe

1962
Dono~

10

Dollars
$2,930
20%
Participation
Phillip Brothman
Roger T. Davison
Danie l]. Gorman
Waldron S. Hayes jr.
Melvyn L. Il wwilZ
Willard ]. Magavern jr.
Richard r. Reitkopp
Samuel S. Sa nsone
James P. Shea
James R. Walsh

1963
Donors
8
Dollars
$2,610
Participation
22%
J·rederick A. Burke.:
C.erald I. C<up
Jerome I) Cam:l
.Hobe11 L l~nglish
Pt.:ter .I horella /r.
Cae.~ar I Naples
,JqJm P Hobsha\\ Jr.
Lours I I "tiegd
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John Dempsey '69 and his wife, Helen '69

1964

1966

14
Donors
$37,455
Dollars
24%
Participation
Danie l M. Babcock
Peter H. Bickfo rd
Lance W. Billingsley
j o hn P. Dee
John 0. De lamate r
Albe rt Dolata
Bernard B. Freedman
Fra nk L. Kroto Jr.
Lorraine A. Kulpa
Gerald S. Lippes
Thomas C. Mack
Edward V. Regan
Vincent]. Sorrentino
Thomas E. Webb Sr.

Dono~

Dollars
Participation

14
$9,175
21%

Robert]. Bolm
Samualj. Civiletto
E. Ca rl DeSa ntis
Ronald L. Ja ros
Robe1t W. Ke ller
C. Russell Ke lleran Jr.
Peter M. Koosho ia n
Courtla nd R. LaVallee
George W. Nash
Paul S. Petronack
Richard B. Scott
Terry D. Smith
Senator Dale M. Volker
Thomas M. Ward

1965

1967

Dono~

Dollars
Participation

7
$4,292
13%

Thomas C. DAgostino
Hon. Leslie G. Foschio
Marion K. Henderson
'D1omas E. Krug
Rolx·n.f. Schutrumjr.
5amud L. Shapiro
Ronald Willig

ll

B

I. A

21
$7,155

Donors
Dollars
Participation

34%

Ca rol]. Alaimo
Sheldon B. Benatovkh
Alan S. Biernbaum
IIarolcl]. Brand Jr.
Rocco ] Bruno Jr.
Alan S. Carrel
Frank). Clark JfJ

\X

1

0

R

l

M

23
$7,920
30%

Michael L. Abrams
Pa trick]. Baker
Peter ]. Brevorka
Mid1ael F. Chelus
Robert B. Conklin
Norman P. Effma n
Andrew Feldman
Robert P. Firle
H o n. Pa ul L. Friedman
Paul C. Hilbert
j o hn J. LaDuca
Tho mas A. Meld1im
J e re miah]. Mo riarty ill
Robert B. Moria1ty
Ro be rt T. M ulig
David R. Pfalzgraf
j ames P. Re nda
Robert]. Sal01110n
Richa rd C. Spe ncer
Samue l M. Tamburo
George B. Weires
Michael R. Wolford
Paul K. Wustrack Jr.

1969
21
$13,575
21%
Participation

Donors

Dollars

j oseph M. B ress
Frederick B. Cohen
Kenneth A. Cohen
Helen Kaney D empsey
John M. Dempsey
Alan R. Feldsteirl
Martin Fishman
Lawrence W. Golden
Howard F. Gondree
Richard L. Harman
Richard C. I leffern
Alan S. Hoffman
N lan M. Lewis
lVIichael R. McGee
Rohe1t M. Pusateri

Charles L. Sawyer
j oseph V. Sedita
He rbe tt M. Siegel
Ro be rt B. Sommerstein
Richard S. Usen
Michael G. West

1971
Donors
23
Dollars
$35,595
20%
Participation
Pete r]. Bush
Te iTe nce M. Connors
j oseph R. Crouse
Joel DeFre n
j oseph DiNardo
Bany K. Gassman
Peter S. Gilfilla n
Fred e rick R. Gugino
Ma rk G. Hirscho rn
Paul V. Hurley
Judith B. Jttig
Susan G . Le ve nberg
Willia m E. Mathias JJ
Joseph B. Mistre tt
Gerald Mon·eale
David P. Natemeier
Antho ny M. Nose k
Ste phe n F. Pusatie r
Ed ward W. Riley
Michael]. Rooth
Jo hn E. Spadafo ra
Gregoty Sta mm
Harvey A. Sussman

1972
Donors
Dollars
Participation

35
$8,495
20%

Ho n.John]. Ark
Raymo nd IT. Ba tT
Lany D. Bates
Peter]. Battaglia
Robett C. Boe hm
Jam es E. Brown
Mic hael L. Calvcte
David M. Chiarolanza
D avid M. Civilette
Carl M. Darnall
Mic hael A. Del Plato
Gaty R Ebersole
Richard]. Evans
Hon. Laurence H. Geiler
A. Sheldon Gould
Gerald G race Jr.
Carl A. Griffith
A11 hur E. Jackson Jr.
Jo hn M. Janiak
John A. j oseph III
jonathan M. Kastoff
Miles L. Kavalk:r
Donald H. Lischer

CLASS OF 197030TH REUNION
Donors
42
Dollars
$7,223
Reunion Pledges $2,615
Participation
41%
Nonnan D. Alvy
Richard A. Asche r
Warre n W. Baa e r
Joseph W. Be nnett]r.
Alan R. Chase
Edward]. Cole man
l-Ion. Michael L. D'Amico
Timo thy ]. Dwan
Warre n T. Erickson
Martin B. Farber
Howard E. Fe nton
Thom as S. Frede rick
Michael]. Galla nt
Stuart F. Gartne r
Warre n B. Gelman
Pa ul A. G ia ne lli
Samuel D. Heste r
Ja mes S. Keysa

David G. Mo tmw
Margo Ann Novak
William D. Pe ltz
Stua tt M. Po hl
William]. Regan] r.
Da rnel L. Schoenbo rn
Robett S. tephenson
Clarence]. Sundram
Ma rk H . Tie rnan
Gerald A. Toner
]. Michae l Wolf
j oseph E. Zd arsky

1973
Donors
Dollars
Participation

38
$8,904
22%

Arthm H . Ackerhalt
Rosalie Sto ll Bailey
Stephen A. Banks
Linda L. Cleveland
Paul R. Comeau
Timothy]. Coughlin
George L. Cownie
William H . Cunu11ings.)r.
Charles B. Drape r
Carl S. Foerster
Howard B. Frank
Stephen D. Frank
David S. Ga1y
Gerald P. Gorman
James W. Grcscn.s
George M. I lczel
a Uy C. llezel

Charles ] . LaLoggia
Fred e rick M. Lang
Salvatore M . Latona
Je rrold M. Levy .
Lawre nce S. Lioz
john]. Livingston
David E. Manch
j oseph P. Muenkel
] on A. Nichols
Ernest]. Nonnan
Tho mas ]. O 'Neill
Hon. Margaret]. Quinn
Thomas E. Roberts
Vincent]. Sanchez
Charles Shabsels
Hon. Joseph S. Silvennan
j oseph A. Stoeckl
Emanuel Tabachruck
Francis W. Tesseyman]r.
Antho ny B. Tohill
Alan S. Wexler
JeffreyS. White
Richa rd Wolstein
William]. Wo rthington

Step he n .J. Lacher
Rich ard I. Leff
]. Michael Le nno n
Carl S. Levine
eal H. Lipschitz
Ralph C. Lo rigo
Stephe n C. Lunt
Hon. Larry D. Martin
William F. Mastro leo
Walter E. Moxham Jr.
Pe ter .J. MUITett ill
Michael L. enn o
De nnis M. O 'Leruy Robett A. Po rtnoy
K. Michael Sawicki
Stanley W. Valkosky Jr.
lion. 111omas M. Van Sttydonck
Hazel A. Warnick
Be njamin A. Wiech
Lauren R Wixson
Nelson F. Zakia

Michael G. Gfroere r
Carol White Gibson
Leslie M. Greenbaum
Christo pher T. Greene
Rid1ard A. Halpern
Mich ele 0. Heffe rnan
Hany D. Hersh
Beth L. Hoffman
Joan H. Hollinger
Morris L. Ho nvitz
Anthony UardiJr.
Michael]. Karger
Ro lland E. Kidder
William .J. Kna pp
Glenn R. Lefebvre
Philip]. Levine
Paul R. Litwak
Lance]. Mark
j a ne S. Me Millan
Alle n D . Miskell
atha n S. e ill
Daniel obel
Da niel H . Overbeck
Frank S. Pale n
.Jolm W. Pa rk
Michael Paskowitz, in honor
of Dr. Ro nald H. Ste in
Bany A. Pollack
Susan G. Rega n
Willia m Z. Re ic h
Sheldo n D. Repp
Carl R. Reynolds
Kun T. ajda
Ho n. Hugh B. Scon
Tricia T. emmelhack
Edward]. nyder
Kad1lecn M. Spa nn
Gregory C. Yungbluth

1976
Donors
Dollars

69
$66,343

Participation
27%
David C. A.reson
Frances C. Berger
j ames L. Blasiak.
- !11 memo1yq/.fobn
CCl/1/C/1111

Diane F. Bosse
-Ill memory oj}ohll

Ccmumn
1974
Donors

44
$10,894
Participation
26%

Dollars

Nancy P. Adel
111omas C. Bailey
CI1Jistopher J. Belling
James P. Burgio
j ames \Y/. Clute
William D. Cooper
l Lon. Nelson 11. Cosgrove

2 0 0 0

Anthony S. Boua r
Harold $. Boxer
Pauick .J. Brown
-!11 mem01y qt:folm
Cammm
A\·e Buchwald
i\fanhc'' .J. Cmnpionl.'
La\"\ rl.'llCL' f. Cat.tldi

- lnmenuny q/:Jobn
CCWJ(I/11/
CCJ/Ifillllt'(/ 011/XI,I!,t' 'i·J
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Giving:
Terence]. Centner

-In memmy ofjobn
Camann
Francis A. Cosgrove
William H. Daetsch
Flo rence V. Dean

-In memory ofjobn
Camann
Ruth Dicker

- In memory ofjobn
Cam ann
Hon. james H. Dillo n
Hon. Kevin M Dillon
Louis P. DiLorenzo
Mitchell]. Dinnerstein

- In memory ofj ohn
Cam ann
Roger]. Edel
Myles R. Elber
Richard S. Feldman
Robert]. Feldman
Cheryl Smith Fisher
Ellen Forrest
Kenneth B. Forrest
William A. Gersten
Abbott D. Gorin
Bette M. Gould-Ross
Ingrid K. Hansen
J. Michael Hayes
Mark R. Hellerer
]. Carlton Howard Jr.
Michael E. Hudson
Lowell L. jacobs
Stephen E. Kaplan
Eileen]. Katz
Richard C. Kloch Sr.
Bernard B. Ko rnmehJ
Laurence M. LaPointe
Karen B. Leeds
- /11 memory ofj obn

Camann
Allan D. Mante l
Patrick M. McKenna
Lawrence M. Mcclder
Victor J. Moran Ill
Gary K. Norgaard
Pallicia A. Pancoe
Randolph M. Paul
Craig D. Peterson
Susan M. Piver
Robin A. Prinz
Hichard L. Reinhold
Rosema1y G. Robests
Carlos H<x.lriguez
I Ioward S. Rosenhoch
David G. Ross
MaRj. Schilk:r
Fern H Schwaber
I );mid D. 'ihonn Jr
I lo\\ ard :\:. '>olodky
.Ja> .M Solomon
Robert P Stt:wns
David F Stl'Vt:r

54

I

CLASS OF 1975
25th REUNION
54
Donors
$17,995
Dollars
Reunion Pledges $ 5, 750
31%
Participation
j oan B. Alexander
Dianne Bennett
Arnold I. Bernstein
Michael M. Blinkoff
Hugh F. Brantley
Robert E. Brennan
Richard F. Campbell
Han . Judith S. Claire
Linda Connor-Kane
Robert W. Constantine
Douglas S. Coppola
Barbara ]. Davies
Ian C. DeWaal
Robert A. Doren
Harry A. Dusenberry
Ronnie L. Edelman
Dale A. Ehman
Robert L Fellows
Linda C. Fentin1an
Donna L. Fossum
Sue S. Gardner
Robert N. Gottfried
Matthew M. Greenblatt
Pamela Davis Heilman

Alan]. Stra us
Rosema1y E. Vogt
David A. Weber
Brent L. Wilson
Jo nL. Wilson
Margaret W. Wong

William C. H ultman
Charles V. j o rda n
Ha1vey L. Kaminski
Matthew ]. Leeds
William D. Maldovan
Thomas Maligno
Kenneth A. Manning
Mary Dee Manoche
Craig S. Me Caa
De nnis R. McCoy
David A. Munro
Hon. Pauick H. NeMoyer
Timmhy L. Noffsinger
Donald W. O'Brien Jr.
Bonnie O'Connor
Michael Olander
John M. Phufas
Jo hn]. Privitera
Philip E. Redington
Charlotte D. Roederer
George A. Rusk
Edward M. Sharkey
Andrew C. Spacone
Christopher B. Sterner
Kathleen A. Sullivan
Carmen P. Tarantino
Louise M. Tarantino
Waynl.:' A. Vander Byl

1977
Donors
48
Dollars
$14,023
Participation
20%
William B. Barker
Ronald C. Berger
Mary Christine Carty
Charles Chehebar
David]. Colligan
Thomas G. Collins
Peter D. Conrad
Carolyn Cuny
Barbara]. Dd Gross
Dominick DeLoria Jr.
Hon. Walter F. Drag
Ronald B. F.skin
Louis C. Ft.!Ssard
Irwin R. Gilben
I.t:slie .J ~ laggstrom
Stepht:n W. I lall
5usan S. llo~an

B

I.

A

Arthur A. Herdzik
Charles P. j acobs
Linda H. j oseph
Barbara Klippen
David .M. Kohen
Robert C. Macek
Edward D. Manzo
William]. Me De rmo tt, Jr.
John M. Me ndenhall
R. Charles Miner
Harry F. Mooney
1l1omas A. Palmer
j effrey A. Pe rla
j oel M. Poch
Terry A. Raszeja
Ho n. Janice M. Rosa
William F. Savino
Elliot S. SchJissel
Lois C. Schlissel
Henry W. Schm idt, Jr.
Michael D. Sherwood
Rudolph N. Silas
Robert L. Smitl1
Raymond ]. Stapel!
Bruce D. Steiner
Brian A. Strait
Benh.lynn Terry
Robert W. Van Every
Thomas M. Viksjo
Lau ra Zeisel

\V

FOHl

,'VI

Peter D. Wolfso n
PoWangYuen
Bruce S. Zefrel

1978
Donors

44

Dollars

$8,967
17%

Participation
David M. Ascher
Thomas Richard Augello
William W. Beny
Herbert P. Burche r
Philip Clarkson
Bruce I. Drucker
Louis S. Faber
Robe1t B. Fleming J r.
Rutl1 E. Fle ming
Evan B. Gille r
Garry M. Graber
Fred]. Gross
Nina R. Hawes
jeffrey A. Human
Richard A. Keenan
William]. Kita
]. K. Laumer
john N. Lipsitz
Paul M. Lukin
Linda ]. Marsh
Diane ). McMaho n
Kathleen M. Mehlrretter
Mark]. Moretti
James M. Mon·issey
j ames M. Mucklewee
Sandra S. O 'Loughlin
Richa rd]. O lson
- In memory ofKevin Moore
Barry A. Oste r
Bette D. Patterson
Steven H. Po lowitz
Mitchell Regenbogen
j ay Samue ls
j oel B. Schechte r
Ro be rt M. Shaddock
James R. Sheldo n J r.
Leste r A. Sittle r
David F. Smitl1
John T. Sylvester
Philip]. Szabla
j anice R. Trybus
David R. Voisinet
Abraham Warmbrand
George M. Williams Jr.
Robert A. Zucco
1981
Donors

54
$12,225
23%
Participation
Ilon. Michael A. Battle
Louise R. BL>ale
Robert G. Behnke lil
Michael P. B~rger

Dollars

Frances P. Bernat
joshua D. Berry
Daniel]. Block
Johanna F. Brennan
Betsy Broder
Tho mas P. Brown
Timothy L. Burke
Anna Marie Cellino
Aaron G. Chambers
Dale ]. Clark
Francine B. Colon
Lo uise T. Coste llo
Timo thy]. Costello
Barbara H . Davis
Timothy W. Dejohn
j o hn A. DiCaro
Winston D. Ellis Jr.
Che1y l N. Ellswo1th
TI1omas A. G ick
Te ny M. Granger
A.Jthur]. Hall
C. Randall Hinrichs
Regan P. Ihde
Paoicia M. Jayne
Linda L. Kaumeyer
j oy A. Kendrick
Erik D. Lindauer
Wanda M. Lucibello
Mitchell S. Lustig
Larry P. Malfitano
Jay H. Marlin
Brian P. Meath
David B. Mora
Sanfo rd S. Nagrotsky
Edward c. No1thwood
Me lvin L. O lver
TI1o mas J. Pardini
Susan B. Quaintance
Dorie B. Refling
Susan M. Reilley-Palmer
Paul J. Schulz
Anthony Scime
Craig A. Slater
Carla L. Spacone
Ma1y M. Sulliva n
j oAnn M. Wahl
Donald A White
A.Jthur B. \Vtlliams
He len W. Zinunennann
Han·iette A. Zionts

1982
64
Donors
Dollars
$19,698
24%
Participation
William C. Altreutcr
Ke nneth R. Artin
Michael]. Athans
Dianne Ave1y
c lson Aviles
Jane L. Bacon Pedersen
0JIIIil711ed 0 11 Pa.l4e
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CLASS OF 1979
20th REUNION
Donors
72
Dollars
$115,602
Reunion Pledges $1,794
Particip ation
32%
Salvato re P. Abbate
Candace S~ott Appleton
Kenneth F. Barone
Ho n.]o hn F. Batt
Tho mas W. Be nder
Thomas E. Black Jr.
Alan B. Block
Cheryl D. Block
Susan B. Blum
Tho mas R. Bremer
David Andrew Brody
Wtllianl M. Brooks
Margaret Aim Burt
Michael S. Buskus
Richard G. Curtis
Carole Egan DeNatale
Frank ]. Dolce
Jo hn R. Drexelius ]r.
Lynn S. Edelman
Aim E. Evanko
Lawrence S. Goldberg
James W. Go rmley
Joann E. Gould
Joanna Gozzi
PatJick E. Granger
Jean M. Greinen
Ma riarme E. Hanley
Dennis P. Harkawik
Keid1 S. Ha1Titon
Manin M. He it
Al1n W. Herman
James E. Hug hes
Aviva M. Kaiser
Gary l\1. Kanaley
Laurence ]. Karst
Sharo n M. Ke hoe
Matthew]. Kelly
Hany F. KlodowskiJr.
Dan D. Ko hane
Francis M. Lerro
Andrew Lipkind
Ho n.Joseph G.l\Iakowski
James M. Maloy
Do uglas W. Marky
Shelley B. Mayer
Mruy jane Mazur-Shaw
Cynthia Perla Meckler
Elizabeth B. Mensch
James E. Mo nis
Alan Bruce Nadd
Debra Allne Norton
Sharon Osgood
u nda Cohen Park
Kim A. Paul
Nancy D. Peck

F A L L

Hon. Aim E. Pfeiffe r
Jean Caro l Powers
Kathy Kiefer Priest
WilliaJTI R. Re mery
Aven Rennie
Hon . William Rodriguez
Celia A Sgroi
Marilyn Tebor Shaw
Paul Siko ra
Perry D. Silver
Paul]. Suozzi
W. Clark Trow
Roslyn L. Tucker
Roy W. Tucker
Alan M. Wishnoff
Deborah S. Young

CLASS OF 1980
20th REUNION
Class Gift in Progress
Donors
92
Dollars
$12,570
Reunion Pledges $1,525
Participation
39%
Ellen Alexander
Cynthia E. Antanaitis
Jo hn M. Aversa
C. Michael Bader
Richard ] . Barnes
Susan L. Beberfall
Charles P. Ben Il
David A. Bentivogli
Al1n B. Bem1ingham
Eric Bloom
j ames P. Bracken III
Sarah H. Buck
Elizabeth F. Buckley
Caro line H. Buerk
Paul T. Bumbalo _
Tho mas]. Casena]r.
Timo thy C. Cashmore
Gerard S. Citera
Howard R. CraJ1e
Steven P. Curvin
Karen]. D'Agostino
j oseph V. Derenjr.
Gary A. DeWaal
A. Angelo DL\ lillo
Mal)' Joanne Dowel
Stephe n Einste in
Claire M. Fay
Pau·icia S. Gage
] Oa1111e Galbreath
Carol G. Gardner
BaiT) Ginsberg
I Inward ]. Grossman
Joseph :\1. Guen-J III
Robert H . Gurbacki
Ro bert B. HallborgJ r.
Stephen I I. Hassett
.Joan E. Hoffman

2 () 0 0

Ho n. Barbara Howe
Debbie I. Humphrey
Tin10d1y P. Johnson
j oseph A. Kelemen
Larry Kerman
Sherman B. Kerner
Mary Cochrane Kloepfer
Dennis P. Koeppel
SaJnuel Konigsberg
Kenneth]. Landau
Susan M. Lankenau
Howard S. upman
Wayne M. Lopkin
Mary June Lundquist
WtlliaJTI A Lundquist
Charles C. Marto rana
Je rry Me G1ier Sr.
Philip H. Mcintyre
Charles H. Miller III
Michael M. Mohun
Laurie G Ogden
PatJick C. O 'Reilly
Kenneth A PatJicia
Dennis M. Patterso n
Michael A Piette
Steven Racow
Lo renzo Randle
PatJida A Rand le
Glo ria H. Richmond
1l1omas W. Rickert
Herbert Reisman
Lydia Romer
Cad1y Kaman Ryan
James F. Ryan
Richard F. Salz
Jeffrey M. erether
Henry J . Simon
Lee 0 . Smith II
Deborah N. Sorbini
David C. Steinl1ilbe r
William E. Storrs
Paul E. Taylor
De..xte r M. Thompson Jr.
RichardJ. Trautw e in
Richard Tro ll
Carole A. Truesdale
Ann M. Tucker
Elsje H. Van \<lunster
PatJicia Vincent
Edward T. \Xa ples
Do uglas \Vasser
Do nald R \X'c st
Stephen D. Wieczorek
Bruce A. Young
O liver C. Young
Jayne E. Z:m glein
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Giving:
Do uglas ]. Bande
Richa rd S. Binko
Rosemary Gavigan Bis
Howard C. Bluver
Benjamin]. Bonarigo
Neil E. Borwinoff
Christo pher E. Cahill
Gary A. Carleton
Andrew ]. Cataldo
Ross M. Cellino Jr.
Carol A. Condon
Mark C. Donadio
Patrick]. Dooley
Michael H. Doran
Robert L. Ecker
Edward Elkin
]o Welch Faber
john P. Feroleto
Paula L. Feroleto
joseph A. Fisher
Marc D. Ganz
Louis P. Gigliotti
Gary J. Gleba
Maureen Helmer
William S. Helmer
Diane S. r linrnan
Ctu·isto pher]. Hurley
Gregory T. Ivancic
j ames M. Kenea.lly
David S. Kimpel
Kenned1 R. Kirby
Mark S. Klein
Gerard M. Meehan
Matth ew Modica
Kevin]. Moran
Anrunarie Mo rrow
David H. Nelson
Hon . Denise E. O'Donne ll
Che1yl L. Oseekey
Mark W . Pedersen
Steven ]. Ro berts
janis Rosenthal
janet A. Savrin
jo hn H. Schaus
Andrea Schillaci
j udid1 Ann Schwenclle r
Robe1t C. Schwenke!
Stuart B. Shapiro
Stephen R. Sloan
Eli7.abeth B. Sommers
Gary L. Stutzman
Sherwin A. Suss
Mark K. Suzumoto
William]. Trask Sr.
Mark A. Ventrone
Catharine M. Ve;:nzon
David D. Whit<:
john A. Ziegk:r
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Left to right: Eileen and Robert P. Fine '68 and Jean K. Powers '79

1983
Donors

76

Dollars

$20,135
27%

Participation

Louis Algios
j effrey S. Antin
Brian D. Baird
Nancy L. Baker
Stephen E. Barnes
Richard M. Be nedetto
Keidl N. Bond
Victoria E. B1iea nt
Hon. Colleen A. Brown
Kevin]. Casutto
Lynn A. Clarke
Carol D. Collard
Alan Cm ikshank
Kenna Daly
JuUe A. Dee
Ann Demopoulos
]. Christopher Desmond
Linda]. DeTine
j anice]. DiGennaro
Joseph E. DiGenna ro
Laura C. Doolittle
.Jeny A. Gambino
J ulia A. Garver
Neil F.. Garvey
Jcffrey L. Goldman
John P. I Iains
Mar¥aret 0. Hayes
Davtd tvl. Hdlr
dl E. I hggiru;
lJ

B
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Kadl.leen A . Hojnacki
Roger]. ] o nes
Alice A. j oseffe r
Richard S.Juda Jr.
Dale A. Kaiser
YungMo Kim
Robe1t A. Klum p
Vicki M. Kraft
Christine M. Kroetsch
Ra ben ]. Lane Jr.
Lorraine Lee
Murray Levine
juclid1 Holender Loeb
James R. Mayer
Joseph A. Me Bride
Raymo nd N. Me Cabe
Alan P. Me Cracken
Michael P. Me Gony
Mary C. Me Ha le
Ja mes E. Metzler
Lisa P. Meyers
Scott D. Miller
Robe1t T. Morris
P1iscilla A. Mulvaney
Linda]. Nenn.i
Boris Pa lant
Thomas M. Rizzo
Mwy K. Roach
Hichard A. RolJeit<;
Steven E. Rovner
j oseph F. RuhJr.
Mark H. Sackstein
Kun D. Schulte

Michael B. Sexton
Paula A. Smith
Carol Guck Snide r
Amy V. Strom berg
Daniel P. Tiede
Gea Tung
Yolanda Villa
Mark W. Warren
Brian R. Welsh
Richard ]. Wenig
Ra be n C. Wigto n
Stewa1t E. Wurtzel
Elle n G. Yost
Allen ]. Zaretsky
Benjamin M. Zuffra nie ri Jr.

1984
Donors

55
$7,930
21%
Participation
Matthew E. Auger
Leora Ben-Ami
Sandra ]. Blitz
Alan]. Bozer
Timod1y T. Brock
Thomas L. Cassada
Elizabeth G. Clark
George W. Collins Jr.
Eileen M. Cronin
John Michael Curran
Margaret Curran
Patricia A. De ren
Michael R. Drumm
Dollars

Susan R. Duffy
Eugene Michael Fahey
Christopher Fink
Markjohn Frentzel
j anet A. Gabel
Rid1ard A. Galbo
H enry D ana Gart ner
Judith M. Gerb er
j ohn]. Gibson
Amy ]. Goldstein
Leonard M. Gulino
Marilyn A. H ochfield
Mary F. Idzior
Daniel P. j oyce
Kathy ]. King
Robert E. Knoer
j ohn R. Lane
j o Anne Leegant, in honor o f
Eugene Elsaesser
Robert D. Lonski
Pamela D. Mankoff
David Paul Marcus
Paul T. esp er
W ill iam Edward
Nowakowsk i
Susan D. Nusbaum
Brendan O 'D onnell
James Scott Par ker
Daniel Stmut Pease
Gregory T. Phillips
Anna Marie Richm ond
Michael A. Rosenbaum
Barbara Ro th-Riclall
D avid B. avlov
Barbara L. chifeling
Bruce A. Schonberg
Kimberly C. hechan
Timothy]. Sheehan
judith T. Shelto n
j ol1n Brian Surgalla
William Robert Varga
Daniel]. Venuti
Susan P. W heatley
Mindy Lee Zoghlin

1985
Donors
Dollars
Participation

Peter K. BracUey
Mary P. Breen
H on. Elena CacavasSchietinger
Roland M. Cercone
Janet H eck D oyle
Gayle L.V. Eagan
David H . Ealy
Carol L. Eisenman
Andrew P. Fleming
Mary Enright Fleming
Phillip E. Gursin
Ann Giardina H ess
Alan H. Hirschfeld
D onna M. H oelscher-Suchan
Richard M. JakaJa
Heidi JuhJ
Emily A. Kern
Mid1ael P. Klein
David W. Kloss
MaJy E. Leonard
j osephine A. Lupo-Hagan
Edward]. Markarian
Scott P. Me Bride
Virgin ia C. Me Eldowney
Paul ] McGrath
Steven Meyer
Paul A. Mitchell
Kenneth L. Moskowitz
Steven G. achimson
Panicia A . Obstarczyk

judith G. Olin
Deborah A. Olszowka
Alan H . Pleskow
Lisa Bloch Rodwin
Alan L. Ross ·
Penny B. Rubin
l110mas J. Rzepk a
Rid1ard M. Schaus
Stephen]. Sd1op
Stefanie L. Schwartz
Steven R. Sugannan
Eric Turkewitz
Susan von Alx
Father William Jud Weiksnar
Adam L. Wekstein
Yvonne B. Wekstein
Steven T. Wickmark

1986
Donors
Dollars
Participation

43
$4,975

Craig M . Adas
ancy E. Barshter
James D. Brenner
Hany B. Bronson
George W. Brooks
Stephen P. Brooks
Q uincy Cotton
Sean P. Courtney
Roben S. Dinerstein

17%

Robert L. Galbrai th Jr.
Vmcem F. Gugino
JoAlln P. H arri
Daniel ]. H enry Jr.
D avid N. H offman
Susan B. Joanis
Cheryl L. Johnson
W illiam P. Johnson
Jeffrey H . Katz
Janet H. K01ts
Ross P. Lanzafame
j ohn F. Leone
Robert D. Lipman
Ruth A. Lund
Karen M . Me Mahon
Lisa L. McDougall
Stuart S. Mennelstein
Mark K. Metz
Bruce Montague
Timothy ]. Mordaunt
Mary E. Perla
Shari .Jo Reich
j oseph S. Rifkin
D elano M. Robinson
Haul A. Rodriguez
Mattl1cw I. Root
Melinda R. Saran
Victor R. Siclari
Christopher J. Smolka
H oward Spierer
Co111i11ued on pctp,e 58

58
$8,525
22%

Kenneth W. Africano
Alison A. Alberti
Randall D . Baker
M itchell]. Banas .J r.
Thomas L. Bamle
Marsha L. Baum
George F. Bellows
W illiam D. Berard flf
Lorraine A. Blackwood
McKenzie
Jane E. BlumcmhalStechman
Jill M. Bond

Hon. Barbara Howe '80, and Prof. Robert I. Reis

F A
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Giving:
Jacqueline L. Spratt
Candace K.-Vogel
Michael G. Whelan
Kathleen Willis

1987
Donors
45
Dollars
$6,405
Participation
15%
Anne E. Adams
Julie P. Brett
Jennifer L. Brinkley-Powell
Gregory L. Brown
Karen M. Buckley
H. Todd Bullard
Steven M. Cohe n
David M. Crosby
Diane T. Dea n
Daniel H. Dillon
Pamela S. DiSilvestri P1iest
Christopher L. Doyle
Susan Facer-Kreidler
Spencer G. Feldman
Cindy A. Feniche l
Sharon]. Fine
Roy E. Fitzgerald Ill
Debra R. Franklin
Robert W. Garner
Earl F. Gialanella
Richard A. Grimm Ul
Tanya A. Hughes
Leslie Shuman l<r'dmcr
Jay M. Lippman
Fern R. Merensrein
john L. Michalski
Wendy E. Morcio
Pamela L. Neubeck
James A. Rizzo
Colleen M. Rogers-Losi
Robin S. Rosenberg-Wernick
Rachel A. Rod1
John C. Rowley
I Iugh M. Huss lfJ
Dianna G. Saraf
RichardT. Saraf
.fod H. Schechter
William C. Schodlkopf
Karen G. Silverman
Celia M. Spiriros
Samuel M. Spirilos
Vicky L. Valvo-Walkowiak
Elisa Wareham
Craig H. Wat'>on
John C. Zuroski

1989

Susan R. L. Bemis
Bradley C. Bo bertz
Mark E. Brand
Jane A. Conrad
Michael G. Cooper
Elizabed1 M. DiPirro
Maria I. Do ti
James D. Eiss
Randy C. Fahs
Joseph Fen-aro
Renee S. Filiatraut
Julie Freudenheim
Susan]. Gass
Mary M. Gennaro
Terre nce M. Gilbride
William]. Hart
RobeJt Hutter
James L.Jarvis Jr.
Barbara A. johnson
Julie L. Kaufman
Andrew C. LoTempio
Daniel T. Lukasik
William]. Magavern ill
Robert K. Moore Jr.
Lucy F. Morgus
Charles ]. Naughton
Sara S. Nicho ls
Michele B. Romery
David L. Snyder
Karen L. Spencer
Judim L. Voir
Harry E. Werner Ill
John]. Williams
Michael Francis Zenclan II

34
Donors
Dollars
$3,015
Participation
13%
Laure n E. Breen
Kelly A. Brinkwo tth
Carlton K. Brownell Ill
Benjamin A. Bmce
Paul G. Bud1anan
Kevin M. Carter
Siu Lan Chan
Daniel]. Cohen
Elizabem A. Deutsch Taffe
Douglas W. Dimitroff
Vincent E. Doyle ill
Brian S. Drie r
Boyd L. Earl
Maty jo Falcone
William R. Falcone
James A. Ghent J r.
Alvin M. Greene
Debra Evans Hayden
j ames G. Hayden
Carolyn M. He n1y
William]. Uecki
Kevin R. Ke lly
Lisa M. Kroemer
Ann L. Leonard-Anderson
Jeffrey Crosier Magavern
Kyle Maldiner
GreggS. Maxwell
Ronald I. Meltzer
Charles ]. Myzel
Karen M. Perrigo

Susan I. Pleskow
Kevin B. Quinn
Diane R. Tivero n
David S. Zygaj

1990

24
Donors
$2,625
Dollars
10%
Participation
Margaret S. Bardsley
Christina M Berninger
James B. Biagi
judid1 F. Buckley
Shawn D. Lavery DeJames
Paula M. Eade Newcomb
Kelley M. Eckmair
Pete r G . Farre ll
Bridget M. Faso
Ian C. Fitzpatrick
Barbara L. Hebe1t
Ma1y Anne Lenihan
H. Jeffrey Marcus
Wayne J . Me Chesney
Barry D. Mcfadden
Te re nce B. Newcomb
Shakil Rahman
Eric L. Recoon
James E. Rivard
Richard]. Hotella
Barbara A. Schaus
Ginger D. Sd1r0cler
EUen S. Simpson
Marc ] . Weinberger

1988

37
Donors
$4,449
Dollars
Participation 14.5%
Hichard Paul Anu< c'
John L. Uarci<;lc:y
Kathlc·c:n B f'l(•nc:sh
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Stephen L. Yonaty '94 and Associate Dean Mary Ann Rogers
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1991
Donors
Dollars

23

$3,065
Participation
9%
Michael D. Braisted
Beverly A. Blitton
R. Colin Campbell
Carol A. Darste in
Joy A. Feldman
Kenneth WI. Gage
Laurice A. Gho ugasian
Kenneth M. Gosse!
Ro bert P. He-a ty
Evan lnlaw
Jo nathan G. Jo hnsen
David WI. Koplas
Jo hn C. Krenjtsky
Sally B. Logan
Andres N. Madrid
Edward]. Mart.nshjn
Francine E. Modica
Kimberly A. O'Connell
Bernard L. Salamo ne
Kenned1 A. Schag!in
Scan B. Schwattz
Mark F. Steiner
Alan D. Voos

1992
Donors
Dollars
Participation

24
$2,985

10%

Johanna V. Ba1tlett
Todd C. Bushway
Brian F. Carso .Jr.
Alison Edwards
Tara M. Flynn
Susan E. Hanifin
James T. .Johnson
Linda M. j ones
Leo C. Kellett
Rosalie C. Leslie
Ly nn Archer Murphy
Marga ret L. Phillips
Teresa C. Pipe r
Scott M. Huse11
Tahilih M. Sad!ieh
Elizabeth M. Savino
Na ncy L. Schulman
Karen Gaughan Scott
Judith Abbott Shanley
Kenneth]. Sodaro
Alicia R. Stone
Suzanne E. Tomkjns
Jodi S. Ulmer
Oren L. Zeve

._

...

~
Ginger Schroder-Amico '90 and Anne Adams '87

1993
Donors
Dollars
Participation

28

$2,330
10%

Sruarr K. Austin
Michael]. Bercho u
Marissa K. Bliggs
Felice A. Brodsky
Jack ). Canzoneri
Michael T. Culp
.Jo hn P. Engle11
Scot Fisher
Ryan L. Gellman
Michael C. GrifTen
Madeline Henley
Michael T. Hewirr
Joseph S. Hughes
Thom as F. Keefe
Steven B. Levirsky
Theresa G. Mcqueeney
Christine M. Megna
Hany G. Modeas Jr.
Je nnie M. Muscarella
Deanna R. e lson
Michelle M. Parker
Thomas M. Salatte
Emily E. Sanderson
Barbara A. SauL:r
Linda G. Sennholtz
Daniel A. Spitzer
Penelope G. Stuthers
R. Cr::tig V::tn Buren

F A

1994
Donors
Dollars
Participation

29
$2,725
12%

Anonymous
Bryce M. Baird
JoAnn A. Balazs
Barbara Belik
Ma1tl1a R. Buye r
Raben I. Cisneros
Arthur A. Edwards
Saren R. Goldner
.Julia S. Kreher
Stephen Lee
Ernest G. Me Peek
Michael V. Mclaughlin
Ch1isrine M. Newton
Robett L. Nieweg
Sharon L. osenchuck
Susan L. Parulski
Christopher A. Pogson
Lois S. Rubin
James E. Shapiro
Marc . hatkin
Nancy). Sheehan-Ru~nl
mann
Gary Simpson
Susan Y. Soong
Laura E. Vasquez
Jamt.:s A. Vcnico
Andre A. Vitale
~ephen L. Yonaty
Gcralyn G. Zinu11crli
Alessandra F. Zorgniotti
1. L

2 0 () ()

1995
Donors
Dollars
Participation

24
$1,410
10%

Howard Block
JefTrey Jude Calabrese
Pauicia C. Campbell
Aimee L. Doyle
j o hn D. Finley
Malia I. Gonzalcz-Brewsrer
Charles D. Grieco
jay Kalasnik
Leslie A. Kellogg
Joseph A. Kresse
David P. Leve
\XIilliam B. Lic.:ata
Kathleen A. Linhar<.lr
Terri L. LoTempio
Shannon S. Mcgrad1
Mimi Meng Wright
Marl< \Y/. Pawlak
Marianne G. Rc.x lgcrs
Alan B. Rosenthal
Colleen l'v!. Seminara
John E. St:mton jr.
Jennifer Vogler
Rud1annc \X':mnop
Christopher T. \X'idholm
( .cmtimted 011 pap,t! 60
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Giving:
1996
Donors
Dollars
Participation

r

21
$1,425
8%

Bridget C. Bidonde
She lley Chao
John Wesley Crowe Jr.
Mark E Czajkowski
j oseph N. Del Vecchio
Benjamin R. Dwyer
Noemi Fernandez
Andrew]. Freedman
William T. Gargan
James W. Grable Jr.
Barbara S. Great:head
Lyle T. Hajdu
J udy S. He rnandez
j oseph]. Hill
Robert R. Lalonde
Sara D. Meerse
joel H. Paull
jeremy C. Toth
Ja mes D . Tresmond
jason A. Yots
Peter G. Zu mmo

1997

Donors

17

Dollars

$590

Participation

6%

Cla uderte Antholzner
Rosanna Berardi
Jason A. Botticelli
Jennifer D. Bowen
Steven Dietz
Wendy G. Fische r
Prudence Fung
Te re nce P. Gallagher
james M. Gerlach
Katherine Gorham
Thomas R. Marafioti
Denise Neuhaus
David R. Pfalzgraf Jr.
D. Charles Roberts Jr.
Andrew S. Rod1
William Smid1]r.
Susan E. Van Gelder

24

Dollars

$10,840

Jonathan S. Bt.:"tl!lt:

1999
Donors
Dollars
Participation

Top 10 classes:
Gifts receivedJuly 1, 1999,
to June 30, 2000
Participation

8
$740
4%

Timothy A. Benedict
Deshika Botejue
Cheryl Samue l Jones
j oseph B. Laino
Tiffany D . Mir
Sarah ]. Rude ll
Kevin J. Schroder
Roseanne ]. Shaw

9%

Additional Friends,
Faculty, Staff and
Students
(not previously listed)

1938

45%

2.

1970

41%

3.

1948

40%

4.

1980

39%

5.

1936

37.5%

6.

1944

37.5%

7.

1959

35%

8.

1967

34%

9.

1932

33%

10.

1934

33%

11.

1954

33%

1.

1980

92

2.

1983

76

3.

1979

72

4.

1976

70

5.

1982

64

6.

1985

58

7.

1984

55

8.

1981

54

9.

1975

53

10.

1977

48

Class giving
(Does not include unpaid class reunion pledges.)
1.

1979

$115,602

2.

1976

$ 67,643

Richard E. Sulpizio
Nancy Seward Taylor

3.

1936

$ 62,550

4.

1964

$ 37,455

-In memory ofProf
David Kochery

5.

1971

$ 35,595

6.

1961

$ 33,550

Cheryl L. Tubinis
Patricia Warrington

I leather P. Behnke
Kathleen M. Hennen

David B. Bunram
Anita A. C:~~l peczka
John]. !Jc 111ner
Brian C. Eckman
jamt:s A. Fumm

60

1.

Number of contributors

Anonymous
Anita Bartholomew
Paull. Birzon
Patricia ]. Crowe
Shawn L. Davis
He len G. D iebel
Thomas F. Disare
Juliette S. Duran
Kelly Ferris
Alice E. Glazier
Isabel S. Marc us
Members of the Appellate
Division, New York State
Supreme Court

1998
Donors
Participation
Gary R. Alford

Alyssa A. Graham
Joann M. Hennessey
Ste phen M. Ke lley
John]. Koeppel
Robe rt L. Lehane
Fredrik C.]. Lund
K. Patrick Maher
David D. Marshall
Brandon R. Michals
Cecily G. Molak
Mickey H. Osterreiche r
Melanie M. Peterson
Ja mes T. Ritze l
Kim M. Shaffer
Elaine M. Spaull

l

A W

7.

1983

$ 20,135

8.

1982

$ 19,698

9.

1975

$ 16,695

10.

1977

$ 14,023

F 0
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Your stock may pay more dividends
than you thought possible
You dabbled in the market long before it became afad, and your
hunches paid off. But now you need income, and your shares
are only producing low annual dividends. so how can you make
the most of your securities and still achieve your personal and
financial goals?
Give your stock to the University at Buffalo Law School. With
careful planning, your gift may provide you with income for life,
a charitable deduction and reduce or eliminate taxes. And for
the law school it can mean more scholarships, research funds
or the realization of your own personal vision and goal for the
University.
To learn how your gifts of stock can benefit you and the Law
schOol, please call Mary Ann Rogers at our Development Office
at (716! 645-2113 or e-mail her at law-development@buffalo.edu.

University at Buffalo Law School

WIAW
Office of Development o 408 O'Brian Hall • Buffa lo, New York 14260 • 716-645-2109

Faculty:

•

Back to
ProfessorJudy
Scales-Trent wins
Fulbright award

•

By Sue Wuetcher
udy Scales-Trent, professor of law at d1e
U niversity at Buffalo, has received a Fulbright award to conduct rese-.:lfch and teach
in Senegal d wing d1e 2000-2001 academic
year. Scales-Trent w ill teach a co urse in
comparative constitutional law to doctoral
students at the law school at Universite Cheik
Anta D iop, a pre-eminent university in West Africa.
She also w ill conduct researd1 o n women lawyers
in d1e counuy, exploling d1e factors
in their background d1<tt Jed
these wom en to a pro fessional C'.:lfeer, h ow fen1<de
lawyers are treated in me
workplace and the o rganizatio nal goal o f Associatio n des Femmesjuristes, d1e Senegalese associatio n of w o men lawyers.
Scales-Trent w ill teach and
conduct her n::search in French. m e o fficial language of Senegal.
She is one o f approximately 110 An1ericans
w ho have been selected by d1e Fulbright program
to tc;:ach or conduct research in 27 A frican
counu·ies during 2000-2001.
A lJB faculty m em ber since 1984, Scales-Trent
teaches cour:o;es in constitutional law. adm inistrative
law and employment-discrimination law. Shereceived th<: Barbara .Jordan Award for faculty excellenu: in 199H fium the '\ational Black Law Studentc;
Aw><:iation at its regional meeting held in Buffalo.
Scalt:s-Trent is the aumor of .Yules <!fa White
H/ack \l'«mJC/11: Nace. 0Jim: Communit~'· w hich
uses hc.:r JX:r.;onal experienc<:s as a light-skin ned
N rinm American t< 1 c.:xplore what ··r<ice·· really
m<:ans in Amerint. once it is dear that it hw;
noth111g tc 1 de 1 w ith color.
'>ht· rl'tet\ t.:d a bad1L'Ior"s dt.:gr<.:<: in French
fron t C>her! in College a master·~ d<.:gn.:e in Fr~.:nch

J
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Professor Scales-Trent in front of the Great Mosq ve-atToaba:;irrSenegal.

front ;vliddlc.:hury Collcg<: and a la\Y ck:gn:L· from
'\Jc >nhwesll·rn I n tn:r.;ity •
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Bringing a multimedia focus to the law- School
en james Milles, lJl3
La\v Sd1ool's new assoiate dean for Legal lnonn ation Se rvices and
directo r o f the law libt<lJy , staited work at his alma mate r, St.
Louis Unive rsity, back in the early '80s,
the re was one computer fo r ti1at university's law libraty.
One!
"And," he says, "it was lite rally locked
in a closet."
\Xfe ll, times d 1an ge, and perha ps no
times have c hanged as quicldy as o urs
over ti1e past couple of de cades. Electro nic med ia, communications and re searcll continue to tum most Am e ticans'
lives to psy-n.uvy. Tl1e field of law \Vas a
pioneer in ti1e infonna tio n revolu- ' '
tio n. w ith Lexis and Westlaw providmg full-text database researc!1, and
~ ~.
tile t~aching and pl~tctice o f law
co ntmue to evolve m a changmg e nvironment of info nnation techno logy.
Law libra~ies a re chan ging, too, as
1
Milles and his full-time staff of 18 at tile
Cha rles B. Sea rs La'v ~br~uy know a ll t.oo
are jUst more
we ll. Tl1e Law Scl1ool s computer lab, fo r
• ,
•
examp le, soon w ill move into t11e law ub raty , a relocation tl1at w ill biing more
r1
La
SU.Ide ntS tl1an e ve r befo re into tl1e facility .
Anod1e r in11n ediate p roject is estabUshment of tl1e New Yo rk Alcove. a colhe was responsible to r t!1e computing
lection of New Yo rk practice mate Jials
fun ctio ns of the e ntire law school - a job .
pu rchased through a gene rous gift from
he says, ti1at strayed a Little roo br from Litlle Class of 1979.
brary wo rk for his taste .
But p rogress comes at a p ti ce, Milles
Belore Cleve land . he worke d for 14
acknowledges. "One o f d1e p roble ms
years ar St. Lo uis Unive rsity. w he re he
w itll compute rs.'· he says. "is tl1at ir se e ms
ea m ed hotl1 uncle rgracluare and law degrees (sand" ·iche d a round maste r's deso e-dsy a nd it seems as tl1o ug h you have
eve tyrh ing as tl1e result o f a search . Bur
grees in English, <md libt"<HY <mel in tOtm ayou do no r knmv w hat you are missing.
tion scie nce, fro m the University of
Texas). It was in St. Lo uis. he said. d1at he
[f yo u look at Mc Kinn ey's Co nsolidated
·'just hap pened to taU into l<m · Hbr:uies"Laws. you ca n sec> tl1e headings. ll1at is
\VOrking fi.IIJ time and plm., ·ing through
mis.•:;ing in a database search ...
lav. school patt time. But it was a nannal
Befo re coming to Bufta lo earlier tllis
fi t: as Millcs says, "l probably lll.in k 11101~
year. Milles worked as associate director
W'e :1 librmian ll1an must librarians ... Even
fo r intcmmtLion and tecl1!1o lom'. and an
his CDs a re a lphabetized.
ad junct professor o f law. at Case Westc m
rvWles has puhlisi1L·d wide!) on issue~
Heserv<:' University in Clevdand. There

[jjj

of libraJy science, including a book, An Internet

Handbookj orLawLibmria ns, and bibliographies
o n sud 1 topics as land-use
aspectS of group ho mes,
wb<m housing and neighborhood-in vestmem
strategies. He has also
taught ~md lectured nationw ide on new ted l nologies and their re lationship to law education
an d practice.
"Buffalo is pretty easy
to fee l se ttled in," he says
of hi.s ne:v ho me. ··r really
W<e Il. After t\ vo montl1s
he re, I feel W<e I knmv tl1e
city better d1an I knew
Cle velan d in tw o and a
half years . ,.
At UB Law . tl1e new dire ctor has begun a year"d lo ng process of revie wing
WI
tl1e law library's collection
practices- "what L'<lll we
CLtt, \Vhat can we build?''
Ancl he plans soon to beg in a SU<ttegic planning
process, to assess ll1e library's su·e ngtl1s ancl
weaknesses, tl1rea rs ro its elle ctive ness
and oppottunities to do be tte r. ·'We wa nt
to ask, w he re does this organization wa nt
to be in five years?'' Milles says. ·Then we
can decide hO\Y to get tl1e re. How ca n
\Ve sha pe our fi.tntre. ratl1er than just have
it happen to us?"
In the Lcm · School in gene ral. !\'lilieswho has been around law schools ~or a
l~mg time no" - ~ees some inte resting
t:~ccts. "111e L<n\' School does a lot <>f very
inmwatin~ ll1ings.·· he says. ·'[ really like
tlw ~vhole inte rdisciplinary k x:us of thL'
profe~-;ors here. Peopk• w ho hm·e a wide
\'ariCt.\' or interest>, arc just more funtn
work ,,·illl ... •

The Law School does a lot of very
innovative things. I really like the
whole interdisciplinary focus of
h
f
h
h
t e pro essors ere. Peop e who ave a e
Variety Of interests
fun tO WOrk
with. James M11les on the steps of the
Ch
BS
Ub
a es " ears w rary

.?.
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Faculty:
Assistant Dean
AudreyKoscielniak
steps dovvn as career
setvices chief
lives,'· Mark Twain once said. Audrey
Koscielniak is proving him w rong.
After a 38-year career at UB Law School
that began w hen she was fresh out of
high school. Koscielniak - d irector o f the Career Services
Office and a UB Law assistant dean - is leaving O'Brian H all
for new horizons.
Behind her stretch UB La w alumni numbering in th e
thousands w hose fi rst jobs in law came through her cffons.
Says Law School Professor William R. Greiner. president of L1B, .. Although Audrey Koscielniak is much
younger than I am, she actually has been here longer
than I have. ller exlraordimuy length of setv ice alone
is a reason to praise her and
her loyalty to l 'B. liut there
is so much more.
.. She is a highly skilled
rrofcssional and a pillar of
the Law School. Generation:-.
of Law School faculty members and studenl'> are inclehtl~d to IK·r. lor lwr d fici<:ncv.
ltvr loy<t hy lwr good hun)or
and Iter giL'at style W<.· wtsh
h L'J .dl the best for lll<tn\
ltappv vears .tlwad
·
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Vice Dean Alan S. Carrel.
w ith w hom she w orked for
22 years. describes her as
··an extremely talemed p erson who built and maintained one o f th<: best career
sc1v ices offices in the counlly. An o utstanding administrator and a highly skilled
professional, she created
and produced an extensive
atTa} of materials and programs.
.. 1fer numerous seminars.
m:\\ -;[etters. W< )rkslH>ps.
handbook.'>. panel d iscussion.'> and intcn iev. programs. con 1hin<.:d w ith her
countk:ss hours or individual
<<>unsding. <.:nabk·d thousand..., of 'itlldl'nts ov<.:r the

B
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years to successfully launch
their legal careers.··
Looking back , Koscielniak says . ..There are always
interesting reople in a class
w ho can he impressive and a
lot of fun. As you get to
kno w them. the\· stan to esta blish mort· o f
idcntil). a
pcrsona lit~. I ·B !.:.1\~ 'il utiL·nts
arc a very nice group m era II.
O ther placcnK·nt directors
have nwt our studvnh in difti.:rent -.cuing:-. an< I ha' v ~k·
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scribed them as easy to work
w ith and ve1y nice p eople.··
The school. of course. is a
ve1y different place than it
w as in 1962 \Vhen Koscielniak settled in at 77 W. Eagle
St. T here \Yen.: about -10 students in the senior class that
year. she recalls. and she
~~as one or three do-it-all
.;t,tff mL·mhL·rs. covering
tasks rangi ng from receptio n
to b cult) support. lrolll
:-,\\ itchhn:1rd <>pL·rator I <>

quasi-acquisitions librarian.
"You knew eve1y student by
name," she says. "There was
a lot of one-to-one contact
because of the way the
building was designed - the
classrooms were on d1e first
floor, as were our offices. "
Then, in 1965, came a
move to d1e PIUdential
Building, an architectura l
gem d1at noned1eless Koscielniak remembers for its
cockroach infestation. "I got
really good at stepping on
them," she laughs. She became a secretarial supe1visor
and office manager, and
he lped manage d1e Law
School's move to d1e w ilds
of Amherst in 1973.
"There \vere no roads,
just din," she reme mbers. "It
looked like d1e Ke nyan back
roads I recently traveled.
You parked 1ight next to d1e
building - me re were no
parking lots, and no air con-

ditioning. The rule of rhumb
was, always give d1e 1ight of
way to d1e earthmover.
"I still have a master set of
blueprints of O 'Brian, because I had to show eve1yone where d1eir offices
were.··
It was in 1978 whe n d1e
previous career-services officer, Jay Carlisle, left UB, and
former Dean Thomas Head- _
rick offered Koscielniak d1e
job. "It was d1e one area I
knew noming about," she
says. But she learned quickly, and ra n d1e office along
\v im now-Vice Dean Alan S.
Can·e l.
Since d1en, she has panicipated in law placement's
growdl as a professional
specialty. "It is an indusay
now," she says, "an indusay
dlat did not exist 30 years
ago. "
She attended her first Nationa! Association for Law

vices Office is an educationPlacement meeting in 1978
\vid1 "a couple of hundred
al office. We are reache rs.
people," Koscielniak says.
We are not here to get stu"and now somed1ing like
dents a job. I saw my job as
1,000 people go to d1e conina·oducing students to d1eir
ferences. Now it is a stanworld of employment opdard for accredited Jaw
. tions and d1e n help d1em get
d1e best job d1ey can .. ,
schools to have an in-house
Having started work right
career services office. "
our of high school, KoscielUnder Koscielniak, d1e
Career Se1v ices Office (the
niak is also proud to have
name was changed from Ca- completed her own educareer Development Office just tion, all on a pan-time basis
two years ago) has develwhile she worked full rime.
oped such events as d1e
She earned associate's and
one-day career fair d1at inbachelor's degrees from UB
traduces first-year students
(d1e latter magna cum laude
to different sectors of legal
in histoiy), d1en earned an
M.Ed. in college counseling
practice, and panels for firstand student personnel from
years to help mem prepare
UB's Graduate School of Edfor post-graduation employment. It can be difficult to
ucation.
And for her "second act"1
get students to d1ink d1at far
ahead, Koscielniak acknowl- It struts wid1 '·painting, cleaning and decorating my
edges, but "if I am nmning a
program on a topic, it is behouse," she says. "And men
J will decide what to do from
cause they need to know
there.'' •
d1is now. The Career Ser-

Employment and Salaly Sutvey1999 Graduates are 99 Percent Employed
Employment as of March 1999
Number of 1999 graduates
• Employment status known
• Number of graduates employed
o r in advanced study

220
215
201

Employers
Law Firms
Self-Employed
Very Small
Small
Med iun1.
Large
Ve1y large
Size Nor Ide ntified

106 (52%)

Salaries Reported
Low
LAW

HIGH

FIR M S

Ve1y Large (101-501+)
Large (51-100)
Medium (25-50)
Small (1 1-25)
Ve1y Small (2-10)

$56.000
$35.000
$38.000
$28,000
$20.800

$108 .000
$80.000
$45.000
$60,000
$5LJ.000

Business & lndust•y
Governme nt
Public lnteresr
.Judicial Clerkships
Academic

$20.000
$25.000
$17 .--160
$39.000
$38.000

$80.000
$75.000

3
42
21

3
7
28
2

Public Inte rest
Legal
on-Legal

16 (8%)
13

Busin ess & Indusay
Legal
Non-Leoal
b

27 (1 3%)
12
1'5

Covcrnn1e nL

26 (12%)

_l udici:.Il Clerkships
Military
AcadL"mic

I
16 (H01>)

3

Geographic Locations
No1theasr region
Buffalo
Ne\V York City
Rocheste r
Od1e r New York State
Midwest region
Southeast region

H

\Xfest region

9 (')%)

F A L L

167 (83%)
73
32
30
2-1
'5
20

2

S-•i ooo

$5'1 ,000
$38.000

Faculty:
New career services director

will be advocate for students
am evidence." says Lisa Patterson, '·d1at you end up where you should be,

''

whed1er you plan to or not..,
For Parterson, d1at means a new job as a UB Law School associate dean
and director of me Career Serv ices Office. She comes to UB from d1e Universiry of Nou·e Dame Law School, w here she has been in career services for five
years. She holds aj.D. from Notre Dame and an undergraduate degree from Harvard L'njver~ ity. in Comparative Religion.
··With my first-year student'>. I always open by tal king about myself. 1 have a counseling background in psychology. and I once ran a resume agency.'· She cliscovered that career services work was a good fn during her last year at Notre Dame.
when she was a student assistant in d1e department.

··r didn't go to law school to become
a ca reer services professional. But
w lwn I was offered the job as a new
background an~l ingraduate. it fit
wrests so well that it seemed lrke fate I
bdi<.:n: that if you keep doing work
you enjo}. it w ill c:v<.:ntually tie together
someiH l\\ ··
l B\ gain is \iotre I )am<.:·s loss- one
ldt deeply. according to a message that
\lotn: Dame l.<1w '>chool Dean Patncia
t\ 0'1 l a1~1 distrihutt:d to facult\ and
stall to hn:ak the m:ws. It sai<.t'111 pan
·wv '" illn11..,., L1sa .1 great dval '>lit- has
O\ vr.o.,t·vn a suh-,tantialrncreasc: in on( .ltllj)ll '> 111tvn lt:\\ s. mlplememed a
\ vt"\ dfluvnt \Xfd J-h<Lst:d ..,, stc.:lll fc Jr

mr
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scheduling those interviews, and created a significant number of innovative
programs for communicating with students.
··Outside the law school, she has
played an increasingly prominent role
in her professional organization. me
\imional A-;sociation for Law Placement. AJI of this has come wimout her
losing touch with tile public sen·ice dimensions of the mission of the Ia <;\
o.,choc 1l -a-. anyc Hll" knows who has
purchased daffodil-. for cancer r<.·St:<m h. Joined her at a tahiL' in suppon
cII" till" I lorm:less <.vntL'r. or hammered
nail., \\ ith her during Christmas in April
<an urban n:ncwal program similar to

L
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Habitat for J-Iumanj ty), to mention bur
three of her activities ..,
"I was perfecdy happy ar Notre .
Dame," Parterson says. "But every wn e
I saw a posting in Boston (my ho metown) or Buffalo (m y husband's), I
would look into it.
"And w hen I interviewed at UB, I
had a wonderful time. The people
were overw helmingly nice, and d1e
quality of the students and d1e program
seemed amazing. lt jusr did nor seem
like something l could \valk away
from. "
ContrasLing tl1e rwo law schools. she
says: ··uB is definitely much more practice-oriented. otre Dame is geared
more towards a general educario_n. The
clinical programs and concentraoons at
UB teach people much more abour
how to he lawyers.
'·AJso, at otre Dame, 70 percent of
the students go into private practice.
sometimes out of necessity because .
mey paid SO much for tuition. \Xfhat IS
nice about lffi is that its ruirion enables
students to take lower-paying jobs in
public interest and government. !har
gives me more options for meanmgful
career searches ...
In career sen·ices. she says. '" I am a
sak:sperson. That is my job. To have a
gcxJd product and something you can
stand hL"hind is half the battle. Because
of rh<.· clinical programs and d1e academic concl'ntrations. ll3 students are
able to hit thl' ground running. They do
not ha\ l' to spL'nd as much time ar the
ht:ginning ll'arning '"·hat Ia~ yers d~\
That 1s o1w n:ason \\'h\ I thought l I
'itudc.:nts art· l":IS~ to .-.L""il. ..

"I am evidence," says Usa Patterson, '1hatyou
end up where you should be, whether you plan to or not.''
'The other pa1t of my job," she adds,
"is being an educator. Students would
love it if I could just hand them their
dream jobs out of my magic hat. But as
much as I oy to facilitate d1e process, I
would do d1em an educational disservice if d1ey didn't also learn to "-'lite resumes and cover letters, to inteiview,
network and keep deadlines. I! is a hidden aspect of la w school education, yet
it is so im portant for life: ·
She also emphasizes d1e continuum
that begin · w id1 d1e admissions
process. continues d1rough a srudenr·s
law school academic career. and culminates in career services and alumni
contact. "For all of us w ho work here. it
is ve1y i.mponant to collaborate,,. she
says. "I am looking forward to panicipati..ng in collaborative pro jects w ith admissions, alumni relations, clinics, faculry and sruclem groups. ··
Once she landed d1e job, Patterson
and her husband, a mechanical engineer and native of Randolph. .Y..
rented a car in Buffalo and put 910
miles on it. looking for d1e right communiry in \vhich to live. They sctded on
Lock pon. in Niagara County.
She plan · to "get invoh·ed in the
community" here as she did in South
Bend - "lf I see somed1ing that is w orthy, I oy to drum up suppon," she says.
She also cominues to bake fo r fun . Her
father wa a baker in Germany, and
she grew up around bakeries. She even
sold homemade c;tkes. mostly chocolate, during her time in Boston.
Of d1e move to Buffalo, Lisa Patterson says: "I am ve1y excited. I think LTB
Law has a great d1in& going. and I am
happy to he a pan ol it.
"A.'i for the wcad1cr- after the
storms ·we got otT Lake Michigan in
South Bend, my attituch: is, same snow.
different lake!" •
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Alumni Association:

Six receive Distinguished Alumni Awards
at law Alumni Association's annual meeting and dinner
n an evening of celebration and kind words, six names were added to the
long list of recipients of the UB Law Alumni Association's Distinguished
Alumni Award. The May 3, 2000, event at the Hyatt Regency was co-chaired
by Kenneth A. Manning '77, president of the association, and Lawrence R.
Schwach '83, and assembled by an 18-member cornrnittee .
Here's a brief recap of the honorees, their presenters' remarks and their own words.

Paul I. Birzon, of Birzon & Davis. P.C., was honored for outstandin g service to the community hy a non-alumnus.
Patrick C. O'l?eii(JI 8 0: "" In
the 21 years since I walked
out of his class at the University at Buffalo, I have come
to know him as a person
w ho is always w illing to
give hack his time and his
cffoit both to the profession
and to our Law School community. Paul has given us
his time, his effon and his
experience in the field for 37
years.··

''Teaching has been a joy to me and a source of
great repose. ... And the real joy is that when you
are teaching, you learn."
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Paul l. Birzon: ·T eaching
has heen a joy to me and a
source of great repose. You
feel like a lawyer again. particularly if you have been
doin g the same thing over
and over again in a couitroom. And the real joy is
that w hen you are teach ing,
you learn . [tis a learning experience for the teacher. Students do something thar we
have forgotten to do, and
d1at is, w hen you discuss
something, they ask you.
w hy. Wh y is mis rhe la w?
Why does this make se n s~
in a particular situation?'"

John J. Nasca '46, of Nasca & Nasca, was honored for his exemplaiy achievements in business.
Peter]. Fiorella Jr. '6 3: "In one
span of 10 years, he has left a
legacy of civic, business and charitable accomplishments that
would be difficult, if not impossible, to duplicate, including recognition by the Pope as a Knight of
St. Grego1y and chairmanship of
d1e United Fund Diive."

john]. Nasca: '"As I look
around d1e room, I see many od1er alumni who could just as soon
be standing in my place. But as an
alunmus of d1e La\.v School, I am
pro ud of its history and its accomplishments, and ce11ainly irs graduates. I wish all of you d1e life d1at
I have enjoyed. And let me say
d1at wid1out d1e encouragement
and suppoit of my wife, Gloria, a
lot of dlis would nor have happened ."

"As an alumnus of the Law School, I am proud
of its history and its accomplishments, and
certainly its graduates. I wish all of you the
life that I have enjoyed."

Hon. Rose H. Sconiers '73, justice of the New York State
Supreme Cou11, Eigbd1 ] udicial District, was hono red for her conscientious and diligent pe rformance in d1e judicia1y .

.Justice Samuel L. Green: ·'rn
City Collll, bom d1e prosecuto rs
and tl1e defense anorneys always
had g reat d1ings ro say about
Judge Sconiers when d1ey had occasion to appear in he r coun.
Since she has been on the
Sup re me COUll , justice Eugene F.
Piggon and I revie\v her decis ions, and I must tell you that d1ey
are well-reasoned and solid decis ions .

Rose!-!. Sco11iers: '·I think it is
most fitting and proper to acknmvledge and share d1e limelight d1is evening with d1e many
fine attorneys \vho have appeared
before me in coun on a daily basis, because yo u are t11.1ly d1e diligent o nes who have made my job
easier and have shaped my career
o n tl1e bench. l will ahNays remember the words of law professor 1-lm-.vard Manning. who instructed us that it is tl1e lax~yers
\Yho make the !mY. nor d1e
judges: it is the la\vyers vd1o research the law and ma ke an argument. and ~,·e as juc.lg<.:s adopt
one position o r the otl1er. ··

"I will always remember the words of law professor
Howard Manning, who instructed us that it is the lawyers
who make the law, not the judges; it is the lawyers who
research the law and make an argument, and we as
judges adopt one position or the other."
F A
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Alumni Association:
Kenneth B. Forrest '76, of \Xlachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz in
New York City, was honored for his leadership by example as a private
practitioner.
Law School Dean R. Nils Olsen

Jr.: "Ken is described by a close

f1iend and classmate as highly focused, a hard worker. honest and
ethical to the nd1 degree, an attorney who always tells d1e tluth ,
and I have experienced d1at in
meeting wid1 him on numerous
occasions.··

Kenneth B. Fon 'est: "I owe a
debt of gratitude to the teachers I
had at d1e Law School, such as
Professors Wade ewhouse, Ken
j oyce, the late Adolf Hamburger
and the late Heywood Burns.
They taught us d1e law, but they
also conveyed an enthusiasm for
the law du t has guided me during
my years of practice. I would also
like to acknowledge one of my
classmates at the Law School.
Ellen Katz Fo1Test was a wonderful study pa1tner. Ultimately, however, r decided that that was not
the appropriate role for her. 1
asked her to many me, and foJtunately she said yes:·

"I owe a debt of gratitude to the teachers I had at the Law School ...
They taught us thelaw, but they also conveyed an enthusiasm for the law that
has guided me during my years of practice."

Howard R. Relin '68, district attorney of Monroe County. N.Y., was
honored for hjs commitme nt to public se1v ice.
Michael R. Wo(fbrd '6 8: "Beyond
d1e innovative programs that Howa rd
has ina·ocluced, he has been committed to hiring and promoting assistant
district attorneys based on merit, regardless of d1e ir political affiliation.
That hasn't always been the case in
Monroe County ..,

Howard R. l?e!iJt: "Be ing a district
attorney is not the easiest job in the
world, hut it is o ne of d1e most rewa rding and fulfilling jobs that anyo ne could ever have. To work w ith
victims of crinle whose lives are s hattered and he lp the m through the
labyrinth of d1e co Lilt system is something that only an assistant district attorney or a district attorney can k.J1o'N .
That is somed1ing that is one of d1e
most important pans of public service. to say to a victim. J will tly to
help you ...

"Being a district attorney is not the easiest job in the world, but
it is one of the most rewarding and fuHilling jobs that anyone
couldever have."
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38th Annual
"My wife, Marilyn,
and I and our
family have always believed
that if you live in
_a community,
you cannot just
take all that the
community has
to offer. You have
to give back to
the community."

Irving M. Shuman '54, of Gross, Shuman, BrizcUe & Gilfillan,
P.C.. was honored for his many contributions to d1e betterment of our
community.
Law School Vice Dean Alan S.
Can ·ef '67- ··we are honoring him
fo r me valuable :.mel extensive

service he has provided to many
organizations in Western New
York and beyond. The scope,
quality and quantity of his \VOrk
fo r the benefit others is mo numental. Those close to him
know that he also has helred
scores or peorle quiedy. behind
d1e scenes. He '<;Yillingly gives his
time and financial supro n w henever he sees the need . He loves
to help.'"

or

liv ing M. Shuman: "My w ife,
Marilyn, and I and our family
have always believed that if you
live in a community. you cannot
just take all that the community
has to offer. You have to give
back ro the community, your
time. your effon , or your resources, and preferably all of
them. lt"s not just Lhe political
and business structures that define a community. The volunteer,
not-for-profit, rel igious, cultural
and surpon services are a : ignificant pan of w hat makes ur any
community."

r
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Dinn er
Supporters
The Law Alumni Association gratefully
acknowledges the support of the following
law firms and advertisers whose generosity
helped make the dinner a financial success.
All dinner proceeds sustain the work of the
Law Alumni Association.
Table patrons were: Brown & Tarantino;
Damon & Morey; Fiorella, Palmer & Zakia;
Gross, Shuman, Brizdle & Gilfillan, P.C.;
Hodgson, Russ, Andrews, Woods &
Goodyear, L.L.P.; Kavinoky & Cook, L.L.P.;
Lippes, Silverstein, Mathias & Wexler; Lipsitz, Green, Fahringer, Roll, Salisbury &
Cambria, L.L.P.; Nixon Peabody, L.L.P.;
Phillips, Lytle, Hitchcock, Blaine & Huber;
and Renaldo, Myers & Palumbo, P.C.
Advertisers were: M&T Bank, Trust and
Investment Services; Ticor Title Insurance
Co.; Alan Fenster Associates Attorney
Placement Specialists; National Fuel Gas
Distribution Corp; Brisbane Consulting
Group Inc. Business Evaluations and
Forensic Accounting, Louis J. Cercone Jr.,
C.P.A. ; CT Corporation System; The Daily
Record; Peter M. Vito & Associates Inc.;
ADF Construction Corp.; Buyers & Kaczor
Reporting Services Inc.; Coronet Process
Service Inc.; CSC United States Corp.,Co.
Registered Agent and Corporate Records
Services; Diversity Training Workplace Solutions Inc. www.diversity training.com; FaitAlbert Assoc. Architecture, Engineering &
Surveying, P.C.; Georgetown Square Wine
& Liquor; Lawley Service Inc. Insurance;
Frank R. Papa National Fire Adjustment Co.
Inc.; Sanders Legal Publishers; and R.L.
Sonnenberge r Land Surveyors.

Alumni Association:

Ne-w oral histo~ project
presetves irreplaceable
rnernones
•

''

hat is your fondest memory of the
Law School?''
"Do you believe
there is a relationship between academic success in law school and success in the legal profession?"
·'What advice do you have for
lawyers just bcginning tl1eir pr-.:tcli~e?"
·'If you could do 1t all over agam.
would you choose a legal career'"
They are not easy questions. But
those queries and dozens more are at
tlte hea11 of one of the most ambitious
effons undertaken in years by the UB
Law Alumni Association: an oral history
project that see.ks to pre~erve the voi~es
and wisdom of accomplished alumnt
and senior f~tculry of the school. When
completc, the project will consist of
hundn.:ds of hours of interviews. stored
in the Koren Ccnt<:r of the La\>\' Library
and easily searchahl<: using audio indexing.
"We sec thi~-o as an ongoing, living
project that wuld go on indefinitely if
rcople wa nt it to." '>ays I .S. Auorrit:)Dl'l11Sl' I. O'l>onnell, a 19H2 Law
School alumna who is chair< >f the J1rojl'tl workmg \\i~h a U>lltnuttvl· of 1.<1'-\
'lchool .dilllllti Ia< ull\ ,md '>taft
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TI1e project, w hich was fi rst suggested by attorney Lauren Rachlin in October 1999, was immediately embraced
by alumni, Dean R. ils O lsen Jr. and
otller facu lty and taff members.
O'Donnell says its two-year initial
phase has included developing a thorough questionnaire for use in interviews, identifying the first ind iv iduals to
he inte1viewed, some fund-raising,
identifying the ncccss;:uy technology
and planning for prese1ving d1e information and a first round of interviews.
The UB Law Alumni Association
provided $2,'500 in '·seed money" to get
the project sta1t<.:d.
According to Dean O lsen, ·'Over
the years, as many d istinguished members of our l...<tw School family have
passed on. we often rc.:grened that d1c:ir
'aluable thought'> and feel ings about
their l ives in the Ia"' w<:re not recorded
for posterity ...
The goal i.., a collection of voices
that could hm·e myriad us<.:.'> "These
recorded intct'\ ievvs w ill have an academic. use in Law ~chool courses on the
legal prok..,sion, legal ethic!> and on d1e
history of legal education. ThL'\ could
also provide prilllar) source m-.ucrial
lor a futurl· ho(Jk .1hout the histclly of
thv '"'"' ~chool a~-o a sequel to t 'llil'ersi
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t y at Bll/Jalv Law choo/, 700 Vea~
l 887-i 987, co-edited hy Roben Schaus
and .James R. Arnone,'' sa id the dean .
Future historians also could access
the tapes [()r information o n the Buffalo
legal community, individual practitio ners and law professors. T he materials
could be used for development purposes, promotions and special rrojccts.
such as the reccm cclebr-.:ttio n ot a cenn.uy of w omen at llH Law. T hey could
help in recruiting student'>. and hel~
alumn i maintain and strengthen the1r
connection to their alma mater. Current
law -;tudenl'>. roo. could heneftt from a
sense of connection w ith those w ho
ha,·e gone bdim: rhem.
..
Among those to hc intciYiewcc.l fust
are ret ired "it at<: "iu pre me Court Jusuc<::-,
Ann T. .\llikoll and Matthew .l Jasen:
fandt) mcmhl·r~-o or l'l11l:riti Alhc11 R.

U.S. Attorney Denise

E. O'Donnell '82,
interviews U.S. District Court Judge
John E. Curtin '49.

Mugel, Kenn eth F. joyce, Lo uis Del Cotto and jack D . Hy man ; d1e oldest living
al umn a, Lillian G. Cowan '27; and retired U.S. District Coll!t Judge j o hn T.
Cu rtin '49, w hom O 'Donnell herseU.. inteJviewed.
''I t was pretty intense to uy to do
justice to d1e subject matter of someone
d1ar accomplished,'' ODonnell repo1t s
o f her several conversatio ns \.vithjudge
Cwtin. "A lot of it is tiy ing to focus, listemng to 'vhat th e person has to say,
stimulating d1e person 's memo1y and
he lpin g him or her to recall d1ings from
the past. One o f d1e eye-op eners we
had w hen we b egan is that oral histo1y
is a real science. "
The committee turned first ro Columbia University law School, w hich is
do ing a simil:tr projLTt (but producing
rranscripts. not tapes) on its" OI11L'I1

alumni and faculty. The U13 La w team
also had substa nrial help from Dr.
Michael H. Frisch , UB protesso r o f' histoiy and American stud ies, w ho is an
expe1t in o ral hjsto iy.
"I d o not think you have to be a
professional to d o oral hjstory ... says
Frisch . "This is something d1at is within
d1e reach of most o f us. as h uman conversation. "
Of the tecl1no logy in volved, Frisch
says, "Il allows us to return to w hat oral
hjstoiy is all about. \Yhich is Lhe oral
record. Transcribing is at best a kind o f
crude approximation o f w hat is d1ere.
''This tape system u·eats t11e sound itsdf as the material fix a database. It
dig itizes the sound, and vou can then
idenrit)' passages :mel gi,:e those passagL·s kcy\\'ord.s ...
By d igitall) cod ing thl- suhjL·ct n1at
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ter - a dig ital marker can be placed.
lo r examp le, at eve1y mention o f the
o ld Law School build ing on West Eag le
Street - users can then zero in o n
those mentions using a search functio n
and you can find any passage in your
entire archive d1at you have idemiftccl.
"If you want to hear w hat .Judge
Cutt in had to say about the o lcl La\\'
School at ll'l W. Eagle St., for cxa n1pk>,
you can,.. O'Donnell says. "Or you can
hear \Yhat everyone said about the o lcl
Ia"· school, or you ca n hear the whok
interview if yo u want to.
.
" [l is a time-consuming and multifacded projen," O'Donndl says. ''hut it
w ill collect and prt.'SL'I'\'L' histo rical n1a
terial that \\ ill he of enormous 'aluL' to
rhc Law School :md the commu nity.··

Alumni Association:
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Alumni
Association
Officers and
Directors
Seated, l~ji to rigbt: Executive Director Uene R. Fleischmann,
Candace K. Vogel, Phillip Brothman . Vice President Ernest). Norman,
Elizabeth G . Clark. Vice President and Ho n .Denise E. O 'D o nnell , Paul
C. Weaver, President Patrick C. O'Reilly, l-Ion. Mark G . Fan·ell, H o n.
Barbara Howe, Margaret P. G1y ko, Immediate Past President Kenneth
A. Manning, Charles P. j acobs. Vice President and Ha n. Michael A .
Batlle, Marion K. llenclerson , Vice President Law rence R. Schw ach and
Debra L. Givens
!>iandin~, lej i lo ri~bl: Vice Dean Alan S. Carrel, Hon. Leslie G.
Foschio, Hon. Thomas M. Van Suydonck. Vice President and Hon.
Kevin M. Dillon. Anthony ]. Renaldo. Secreta1y Ly1111 A. Clarke. Ho n .
Christopher]. Burns, frin Peradotto. j oseph E. Zdarsky. William f.
Savino, David G. Brock . Ac;sistant Treasurer and Hon. Hugh B. Scott,
Edwardj. O 'Co011or. Treasurer David F. Smjth, Vice Dean Peter R.
Pitegofl. Leslie M. Greenbaum. A-;.sistant Secrt'l<llY and I Ion. E. .Jeannette O gden . Diane F. Bosse. julil' Falvey and Ma1y Q. Wyclysh
Not p ictured: Mark E. Brand . .John M. Cu rran. Terrance P. Flynn,
.James M. (;erl:.Kh, Terrence A. Greiner. Marianne E. Hanley. Rick W.
r<enncx ly. Holx:rt .J. Kreppel and Michael R Wolford
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Alumni Association:

By Lisa Mueller '93

through their heads. The UB Law Alumni Associatio n has its own team
of young, ambitio us and dedicated stars -

the 2000-01 GOLD (Gradu-

ates o f the Last Decade) Group board o f directo rs. Committed to the

Aylward w ill assist d1is
ye-d.IJS new d1ai.J·, Grego~ A.
Mattacola '98 of Ch.iaccl11a &
Flemil1g, with d1e organiz~n.ion
of d1is yea1Js b reakfast senes._
On Oct. 10, Micl1ael S. Tah en
p resented "D\ XII: An
Ove1v iew." A pa1tner at d1e
Buffalo law fum of Condon &
Taheri, P.C., and a clinical _in~
structor at UB Law, Tahen discussed how a OWl case is
processed in cri.I11inill court
fro m arraignm ent d11-ough
sentencing.
.
W'id1 two more lectures L11
d1e game plan , t11e board
looks foiward Lo anod1er year
of rave reviews. "l11e GOLD
Gro up is ex.·t.remely encouraged by d1e number o f attendees and by t11e positive feedback we receive after every
lecrure," says Pfalzgraf.

Law School and the activities o f its recent g raduates, the GOLD Group

GOLD Socials
Hit the Mark

hoard represents UB Law's finest recent g raduates.
Following an extrao rdinary year o f achievements led by the 1999-2000 GOLD Gro up
president. Wendy M. Irving '91, the to rch has passed to this year's president, D avid R. Pfalzgraf Jr. '97.
··Jt was both an honor an d
p leasw·e to seive as president
of the GOLD Group." says l.Jving, assistant clean lix advancement and development
at the University at Bufhllo.
·The visibility of GOLD has increased u·emendously and the
board's effons have ensured
rewards fo r GOLD members
and the legal communi ty atlarge. It was truly invigorating
to work w ith such a dynamic
COLD Group board. as weU
as having the support of l 'B
Law Alwmli President Ken
Manning. I know under the
leadership of I )avid Pl~tlzgraf,
GOLD will continue to be a
maj< >r fo rce on hd mlf of t.he
gi~tduates of the: hL~t t k:cade."
Pl~tlzgraf. c>f Rupp. BaaM:
and Phtlzgraf. has d~'iumec.l
tlw role of tt'<tillk'<Kier and
hl ad coaclt with gn.:;tl enthu~t.t'>Ill and a dear .tgencla lot
, tllC Jll ll'r vea r ma rkl'd h)< -.ut
ct """ · A;, tht~ Vl'.tl '> J>Il''>It k·nt

says Pfalzgraf, "l look fo1ward
to continuing the outstanding
progress the GOLD Group
has made in fostering a strong
relatiorLo;hip w ith the Law
School, the Law Alumni Association and Buffalo's legal
community. Under my leadership, the GOLD Group w ill
continue to focus o n continuing legal education programs,
a variety of social events, law
school recruitment <mel alumni
relations. "

CLE Programs Eam
High Scores
O ne of th e GOLIJ Grou p's
:;u·ongest events continues to
be the liB Law Dow ntown
hreakf;L<;t series. Offering quality education programs to all
members cJf the lt>gal coinmunit\ , attendees c.:an earn Continuing Legal Education credit
and l:njoy lm.'<tkf~L-;t with their
coll~tglll'.'> 1x:forl' tackling
Lltl'ir dar at tilL· oflln:. Paitid

B
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pation in the p rogram has
grown dr<u11atically over the
past year, requi.Jing the board
to move d1e locatio n o f tJ1e
lectures to a larger forum d1e I Iyatt Regenc.y in d owntown Buffalo.
'·The GOLD Group has developed a continuing legal educatio n p rogram tJ1at has blossomed over the past year,"
says Pfalzgraf. ''Attendance at
o ur morning bre-akfast series
has been phenom enal..,
Much of d1e credit fc)r the
program's success can be attributed to the hard work and
organization of Gretchen P.
Aylward '95, chair of last year's
education committee. ··we
wer<: V<:Iy ple-ased with d1<:
oveiwhelmmg success of the
GOLD Group·s CLE Progmms
thi-; past year," says Aylward.
"Attendance at d1e progrcuns
ha:-. continued ro rise over the
fXtst two years. We antidpatl'
another :-.ucc<:ssful y~tr...

.

The GOLD Group h as significantly increased the scC?pe
of its social activities, draw mg
larger and livelier crowds dlan
ever befo re. ·n ,roug h the effo its o f d1e social committee,
ct1e GOLD Gro up has recently
paiticipated in a maratho n o f
activities provid ing UB LaW
alums w id1 an o pp01tunity to
mingle and network outside
the fo m1ru office arena.
T11e committee is led by .
d1e GOLD G roup's chief sc:cial
butterfly Hilaiy C. Banker 96,
cuiTent ~hai r fo r a second con.
Js
seculive year. T11e past yeru
events got under way at clle
UB Alumni Arena, where srudents and alumni convened
wid1 graduates of t11e UB
Schools of Medicine and Dentistry to cheer o n d1e _UB BuUs.
H ockey se-ason provid_ed
sporting end1usiasts w ith a
second o pponunity to organize a GOLf) cheering secuon.
1n March. GOLD fans assernbled at d1e HS!3C ~-ena:
)k
v-.·here d1e Buffalo Sabres to<
on the Carolina I furricanes.
1\llo ·t noteworthy of all. dle_
Gold Group hosted an en d-ot.
I . p•tS(
U1l'-)'ea r cdel >I: ttinn
r liS
'·
Ma) that shattered atten<Iance

GOLD Group Officers and Directors
Seated, left to right: Social Chair Hila ty C. Ba nke r, Imme diate Past Preside nt Wendy M. Itv ing, Ch1istopher M. Ma rks, Preside nt David R. Pfalzgraf, J r., Me mbership Cha ir Kenne th M.
Gosse!, Brigid M. Maloney, Stephanie WiU.iams-TotTes, Education Chair Gregoty Mattaco la,
E.."Xecutive Director Ilene Fle ischmann a nd Susan E. Van Gelde r
Standing, lr:ifi to rig bt: Gle nn]. Bo beck. Secre taty Joseph N. De lVe cchio, Irene Chiu, Vice
Dean Peter R. Pitegoff a nd Admissions Recruitment Cha ir Mic hae l Radjavitch
Not pictured: President-Elect G re tchen P. Aylward, Amy J. Fitch , AJisa A. Lukasiewicz, Ma ri
A. Moorman , Venita A. Pa rker, Ca rme n L. Sne U and Stephen Yo naty
re cords. ''\\fe he ld a spectacularly successf11l socia l at the
So Ho G rille o n Chippe wa. in
do w ntown Buffalo . TI1e
tu rno ut was in cred ible, a nd
d1e p~uty e ;,:te nded well into
d1e eve ning ," says Ba nke r. "It
was a g rear year fo r GOLD
Gro up social events. We plan
to re p licate o ur success by
continuing o ur traditio nal
e vents, w hile a lso exp lo ring
new ideas fo r socia l inle ractio n w ith alumn i. law studenrs
and future law stude nts.'.

Recruitment Efforts
Are Ahead of the Game
O ne of the GOLD Group·s
most recent e ndeavors was
the clevelo p ment o f the
Group's recru itment prog ram.
Begu n last year by Brian D.
Gw in '98. fom1e r chair o f th e
re cruitme nt co nunitt ee. d1e
GO LD Group active ly assists
the law school in amactino
and adm ining top-no tc h s~.J
cle nts from across tl1e natio n.
Single-hancleclly. Gwitl estah1ished a metll od o r !Tl;.ltching
recent LI B l..<tv\· gradual..:::; w ith
students conside ting l 'B L<m
School. GOLD g raduate:-. the n
contact tl1e prospt·ctiH: stu-

de nt to answer d1eir q uestio ns, a nd offe r the m insig ht as
d1ey weigh d1e ir la\v school alte rnatives.
"The efforts o f d1e GO LD
Gro up membe rship, coordinated and led by Blian Gw itt,
\Vere instrume ntal in d1e 40
pe rce nt inc rease in a pplicatio n volume w itnessed d1is faU
at the Law School,.. says .Jack
D. Cox Jr., assoc iate d ean fo r
admissio ns a nd fina ncial a iel
at VB La w . "Brian de velo ped
a GOLD Group Volunteer
Form. w hich o bta ine d va luable ~lformation regarding individual GOLD G ro up me mbe rs. This data was the n
matched w id1 info rmatio n
about p rospe ctive membe rs
fo r o ur fi rst-year class. With
the march made - based o n
geogtaphy. uncle rgmd uate
schoo l or simila r inte rest in a reas o f lega l study - GOLD
Group membe rs were d1e n
lXO\·idecl w ith names. addresses. te k:pho ne num be rs
a ncl e-ma il ad clres.scs o r
p rospects. A contac1 from a
gr<td is a vety impo nant compo nent of o ur renuiting sll~ll
em. and i1 wo uld no t have
heen possihk· \\'itho ut tht.·
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dedicated assistance of d1e
GOLD Gro up ...
TI1e board is excited to
continue this progra m by collabo ta ting w id1 d1e Law
School's admissions te<m1.
"TI1e GO LD Gro up has take n
o n a very active role in d1e
La~" School's recruitm e nt
process,·· says Pf~d zgraJ.
"Board membe rs have acted.
and \Vill co ntinue to act. as
ambassado rs fo r d1e La w
School by pe rsonally co ntacting hig h-ca libe r stud e nts liu m
across the country. We look
fo nv ard to ·w orking w itl1Jack
Cox ro flllther deve lo p lllis
prog t"<U11 an d to maintain d1e
board's connectio n to UH U I\ Y
srude nrs ... Michael Ra c.ljavitch
'93. of Cary and Rad jm·itch.
will chair this year's recn.titme nt conunittee.

The Official 2000·01
GOLD Group Team
Officers a11d Dit-ectm·s
O fficer's o f dl.is yea r's
GOLD G ro up include: Da,·id
R. Pl;dzgrafJr.. '97. o f Rupp.
Haase & Pblzgrar. as presid e nt: Wendy M. ln ing '9 1. 1 11'
the l 'nivet~it) a t Bufh tlo. as
immediate past presid ent:
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Gre td 1e n P. Aylward '95, of
Phillips, Lytle, Hitd~eock,
Blaine & Huber, as presidentelect; ] osep h N. Del Vecellio
'96, of National Fuel Gas, as
secretary; Gregoty A. Manacola '98, of Clliaccllia & Fle ming,
as educatio n chair; Hilary C.
Banke r '96, of Burgio, Kita &
Clllvin, as social d1air; Kenned1 M. Gosse! '91, of National
Fuel Disoibution Corp., as
me mbership chair; Michae l
Radjavitch '93, of Ca1y & Radjavitcl1, as recruim1ent d1a.ir;
and j ames M. Gerlach '97, of
d1e U.S. aval and Ma1ine
Co tp. Reserve Ce nte r, as communicatio ns cl1air.
Additio nal board me mbers
include:
Gletm.J. Bobeck '92, of
Phillips, Lyde , H.itd1cock ,
Blaine & Hube r; Irene Clliu
'00, of Hodgson , Russ, Anclt·ews, \X!oods & Goodyear;
Amy J . Fitd1 '96, of Hodgson,
Russ, Andrews. \X!oods &
Goodyear; Natalie Lesh Schaffe r '93, of VB l..ctw School; Alisa A. Lukasiewicz '95, of Hurw itz & Fine, P.C. : Bligicl
Malo ney '98. o f d1e Etie County Atto rney's O H1ce; Cluistopher M. Marks '93, of Buffalo
Fina ncial Assoc iates; Mati A.
Moonnan ·99, of Alu·e ute r
Habe rmehl & Ca llanan: Ve nita
A. Parke r '95, of d1e Law O ffices o f Ve nita A . Parker: Carme n L. Sne ll '92. o f Blue Cross
& Blue Sllield ; Susan E. Van
Ge lder '97, o f Sape rsLo n &
Day. P.C.: Ste pha nie Will iamsTo m:s ·oo. o f Hodgson, Russ,
An drews, Wcxxls &
Gocxlyear: and Ste phen L.
Yonaty '94, o f Hodgson. Russ.
And re\YS. \'(foods & G(X)(iyear.
Alumn i g raduating \Vitl1in
tl1e past lO years a re auto matically GOLD G ro u p me mbe rs.
Lf you are inte rested in becoming a me mbe r of the GOLD
G roup board of d in: ctors. or
hx more inltll1llatio n o n upcoming <.iOLD events. l~lll
David Pblzgmr ;ll C [()) H'i t
:~·t OO.
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Alumni Briefs:

What:~s

new?

Keep in touch w ith your former classmates, professors and friends
by sending us your personal and professional news for publication . Please
make sure the news you submit is accurate, complete and
legible . Inclu de a picture if you wish. For your convenience,
a clip-o ut cou pon is printed on the back cover flap, or write to:

Uene Fleischmann, Editor, UB Law Forum,
310 O'Brian Hall, Buffalo, N.Y. 14260.
E-mail:

fleisch®buffalo.edu
or .fill out the form at www.law.buffalo.edu

The following Class of '49 alumni were
recognized for 50 years of service to the
Bar Association of Erie County, N.Y., at its
113th annual dinner in june in Buffalo:

The following Class of '50 alumni were recognized for
50 years of service to the Bar Association of Erie Cowlty, N.Y.,
at its 113th annual dinner in June in Buffalo:
Hon. John W. Creahan, retired. He resides in Buffalo .
Hon. Thomas P. Flaherty, New YorkStateSuprem eCourtjtiStice.
8th Judicial District. He resides in D erby . '.Y. ,
Sherman E. Freed, pa11ner in the Buffalo Arm f'reed {- Schwmtz.
H e is a resident o f Eggertsville. N.Y.
~arl ~· Green, attorney in the Buffalo Arm Lipsitz . Green.
.
Fahrmge1: Roll. Salisbwy & Cambria, L.L.P Green lives in Buffalo.
Albert E. Hemstreet, retired. He lives in Johnston City, N.Y.
Anthony ~. llardo, solo practitioner in Hambura. 1 .Y. He is a
resident o f Eden, N.Y.
o

James A. Garvey, a panner in the Buffalo
fum Carvey. CarueyE-Sonnelitter. He lives in
East Aurora. N.Y.
Robert J. Hellerer, pa1tner in the Amherst,
N.Y.. Arm f-Je!lerel; Ci10moE- O"Conn01~ He
resides in Buffalo.
Douglas W. Kuhn. lie resides in Orchard
Park, N.Y.
Joseph M. Ralabate, partner in the
Will iamsville, N.Y., Arm Ra!ctbctle E- Galbo. He
lives in Williamsville.
Samuel A. Magistrale. He resides in
Williamsville. N.Y.
Oscar Smukler, -;ulo practitioner in
Bulfalo. w here he also n.:sides.
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Anthony J. Re naldo, senior pa11ner in the Buffalo finn Renaldo.
Meyers&Palumho. He [i,·es in Williamsville. N.Y.
Victo~ A:. ~osseHi, consultam for the Buff~tlo firm GZ?e!us.
flerdz ik <:-5j)eyel: PC I fc resid<:s in Bonita Springs. Fla.
Hon. Joseph J. Sedita, NeLl' }(nf<' State Supreme Ow rtjusl ice.
Hth Judicial DisLrict. He resides in Will iam:-;villc, '\. Y.
Arnold Weiss, pann<..:r in the Buffalo firm l<aichle. Rm/1/ing Weiss
f"- S'tephrms. practicing in corporate Litigation. He: li\ es in Buffalo.
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1940s
Robert J. White '41 was
presented w ith a special
serv ice award by the Bar
Association of Erie County.
.Y., at the 113th annual
dinner in June. White,
d ep uty clerk in the U.S.
D istJict Court for d1e Western
District o f New York , resides
in Bu ffalo.

John J. Nasca '46
received the 2000
Distinguished Alumnus
Award from d1e UB Law
Alum ni Association at the
38d1 annual meeti ng and
dinner in May. 1asca, a
pa1tner in the Buffalo firm
a ca & 1 asca, received the
award for his exemplary
perfo rmance in busine s. He
resides in Amherst. .Y.

• • •

1950s
Upcoming
reunion for
the Class of

1951
Sunday, May 12
50-year reunion will be
honored at the Law
School Commencement.
Events will include a
Friday evening dinner
party at the Wanakah
Country Club. For further
information, contact
Harvey Rogers (716) 6889o43.

Upcoming

retmionfor
the Class of
1956
Friday, May 18, and
Saturday, May 19
45-year reunio n will be
celebrated in Buffalo.
Events include a Saturday
evening party at Transit
Valley Country Club. For
more information, contact
Hon.Joseph S. Mattina
(716) 854-7867; Hon.
JoesphD. Mintz(716)8513433; and Howard Meyer
(716) 655-2710.

Hon. Rose LaMendola
'55 has retired as New York
State Supreme Cow t justice
of the 8d1 judicial D istiict in
Buffalo. LaJ\Il endola is a
resident of Amherst, N.Y.

Hon. Vincent E. Doyle
'56, New York State Supreme
Cowt justice in d1e 8th
Judicial District, was
inducted into Canisius High
School's D istingu ished
Alumni Hall o f Fame in
Buffalo, where he also
resides. He was presented
wid1 the Edwin F. Jaeckle
Award , the highest honor
UB Law Scl1ool and the UB
Law Alumni Association can
b estow, following lunch on
Saturday, Nov. 4, 2000, in
d1e Buffalo H yatt Regency.

Hon. John J. Callahan

'54, retired associate justice

Thomas T. Basil '58

of the e''" York tate
Supreme Coutt, was
a\Yarded St. Bonaventure
U niversity's Gaudere Medal
in recognition of his
compassionate se1vice in
Western lew York. H e is a
resident of 13uffalo.

retired as assistant cou n ·el
for d1e Department of the
Navy. Basil is enjoying
retirement at his residence in
O rlando. Fla.

Irving M. Shuman '54,
pa1tner in the Buffalo firm
Gross, Shuman, 13rizclle &
Gilfi llan. P.C.. was honored
at the B Law Alumni
Association's 38th ann ual
meeting and dinner \Yid1 the
2000 Distinguished Alumnus
Award. Shuman \\·as
recognized for his many
conllibutions to the betterment of our community. He
resides in W illiamsville. N.Y.

• • •

1960s
Upcoming
retmionfor

thedassof
1961

Friday, September 21,
through Sunday,
Gordon R. Gross '55, a
September 23
senior p<1!1ncr with the
40-year rewl.ion will be
Bulblo finn Gross. Shuman.
celebrated at Niagru-a-onBrizclll' & Gilfi llan. P.C.. vYas
the-Lake, Ontario,
honored at the <17th annual
' Canada- For further
Citation 13a!l<.f~I<.:t held by th~o.·
infonnation, call Richard
'\ational Conlc r<:nc~o.· f<x
H. Gordon (716) 854Community and Justice.
8888; Elaine Salvo (716)
Gordon resid es in
853-4224: rutd Stuart
1
Eggcnsdlk·. . '\ .
Gellman (716) 875-1406.
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Hon. Eugene W.
Salisbury '60

Upcoming
reunion for
the Class of

1966

Friday, April28 and
Saturday, Apri129
35-year reutl.ion will be
celebrated in Buffalo.
Events include a Sattu-day
evening pru1.y at The
: Buffalo Club ru1d a
: reception at the Law
: School For further
' information, call
Courtland R. LaVallee
(716) 845-6000; David G.
Jay (716) 856-6300; and
Thomas M. Ward (716)
857-4273.
Herbert H. Blumberg '60
recei,·ed the Award of Merit
at dle I 13th annual dinner or
the Bar Association or Eric
County. N.\ .. in_lunc.
Blumlxig is a retiree! Family
Coun child suppnn hearing
oftker and was the first •
mal!imonial rd..:r..:~o.· in
\X estern '\l~o.•\\ York. I II..'
resit.h:s in East i\mhL·rst. "<.'\ .
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The class of 19'50 celebrated iL<; '50-year reunio n o n th e
evening of Friday, june 9. 2000, at th e Park Country Club of
Bu ffalo. Classmates enjoyed a gourmet dinner w ith piano
entertainment provided by UB Law graduate Tho mas M .
Rizzo 'H3. T wenty-five classmates and their sp o uses were in
attendance to mark this momento us occasion , jo ined by
Dean R. Nils O lsen j r.. Professor j ack D. I Jyman and
Professo r Alben H. Mugel.
·'Il was a wonderful experience to see my d assmmes and
how successful they have become- whi ch is. of course, a
cred it lo the Law School. .. says Antho ny .J. Renaldo. of
Renaldo, Myers and Palumho. P.C.. in Buffalo.
Says Carl A. Green, of Lipsitz. Green. Fahringl'r. Ro ll.
Salisbury & Cambria. LLP. in Buffalo: "It vvas truly a
milestone event, and it was a great p le-dsu re hav ing.Juclg<:
rlahcn y address the class."
Chairs of the reu nion committel' included l ion. T homas
D . l:lalteny. of the New York State Supreme Cour1. Hth
iudicial District. in B~~ffalo; ')hervvood r.. Freed. of Freed
, 1nd <;d 1w ar1z, 111 Buff ale1: <.arl A. Gret..:n, of Lipsitz, ( ~r<.;(:n.
Fahringl·r. Holl '><ilishun .tnd Cambria. L.L.P.. in Buff~llo·
!allll'.'> 1 ll;~gl·rtv of \.unit P:tlm lkach. Fla .: and l ion . '
Jo:-.t..:pli .J 'll'dita . of \X illr<llll'>\ ilk \, Y
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Firs! row, lqji /o rig bl:
Chr istopher T. Ross, Hon.
joseph Sed ita, Professor jack
D. Hyman , She1w o o d E.
Freed, Ed wa rci.J. Carland,
Dav id A. D o ll , Professor
Albert R. Mugel
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Second row, lqft l o rig/.?!:
l1v ing W . Rosenberg.
And1ony J. Renald o, j ames J.
Hageny, George C. Niebanl<.
W illiam G. Coleman, Wells
E. Knihloe, Ho n. Paul l.
M iles, Ro bert P. Freedman .
: David P. Feldman . Anthony
: C. rlardo. Richard D.
: O'Conno r, Carl A. Green.
' Albert E. H em street, Victor
• A. Rossetti. Phillip Lippa.
, lio n . john W . Creahan.
: j ames E. Kehoe, Hon.
· ·1'homas P. Flah erty

Hon. Eugene W.
Salisbury '60 was named
Citizen of the Year by the
Indusuial Relatio ns Research
Association of Western New
York. SalisbUty, village
justice in Blasdell, N.Y., and
senior pattner in th e Buffalo
fum Lipsitz, Green,
Fahringer, Ro ll, SalisbUty &
Cambria, L.L.P. , was also
elected chairman of the New
York State Conml.ission o n
judicial Conduct. H e is a
resident o f Blasdell, r.Y.

Remainder T1usts) .., H e is a
partner in the Buffalo firm
G ibson, McAskill & Crosby,
and resides in Buffalo .

Phillip Brothman '62

John Cegielski '61,
pattner in the Buffalo firm
Bouvier, O 'Connor, was
named Defense Lawyer o f
the Year for 1999 b y the
\Xfestern New York D efense
Trial Lawyers Association.
Cegielski lives in Amherst,
N.Y.
William Niese '61, a
resident of Diamond Bar,
Calif., retired as general
counsel o f the Times M irror
Co. in California. A past
chairman o f the Dean 's
AdviSOI)' Council o f UB Law
School, he continues to
serve o n the DAC.
Phillip Brothman '62,
senio r panncr in the Angola,
1 .Y., firm Hurst, Brothman
& Yusick and past president
of the UB Law Alumn i
A-;sociation, received the
2000 O utstanding Alumni
Award from Bennett High
School in Buffalo fo r his
comribution to the enrichment orsociety. Broth man is
presidem o f the Bennett
Alumni Association and
resides in W illiams,·illc. N.Y.
Peter J. Martin '64,
partner in the Buffalo firm
Bouvier. o·connor. has been
re-elected vice cha irman of
the Jlerirage Centers board
of directors. The 1k:ritage
Centers is an organization
dedicated to creating
oppottunitics for people
\Yith disabilities. 1\ Ian in lives
in Buffalo.

Howard R. Relin '68 was
one of six p eople awarded
d1e 2000 Distinguished
Alu mnus Award b y the UB
Law Alumni Association at
the 38th annual meeting and
dinner in May. Relin,
Monroe County, N.Y., disuict
attorney, was honored for
his conml.it111ent to public
se1vice. He lives in
Rochester, N.Y.
Michael R. Wolford '68 is

a partner in d1e Rochester,

Ernest J. Norman '70
Frank J. Clark Ill '67,
clisttict attorney o f Erie
County . N.Y.. received the
Ctiminal jusLice A\\·ard fo r
promoting a better
understanding o f the
criminal justice system
within the community. Clark
]i,·es in Buffalo.
Timothy O'Mara '67, a
solo practitioner in Buffalo,
was elected vice
presidenllpresiclcnt-clect of
the Bar Association of Eric
County, ry H e wi ll
become president in .Ju ne
2001. O'Mara is a resident o f
Eggett s\'ille. N.Y.
Peter J. Brevorka '68 has
' had an anide published in
: the Winter 2000 issue of
: ACTF.C Notes. th~: quatkrly
: puhlicat ion o f the American
. College o f Tn.1st and Estate
. Counsel. Brcn >rka co' authored the aniclc
: .. Reforming IMCIU JTS (Net
' Income Makeup Ch;~rit:t hk-

F A L L

.Y. , fim1 Wolford & Leclair,
L.L.P. The finn received the
Volunteer Legal Service
Project's William E.
McKnight Award for
exemplaty pro bono service
in Monroe County, r.Y.
Wolf ord & Leclair is o nly the
second firm to receive this
award. Wolford also setves
on the Dean's Advisoty
Council o f UB Law School.
H e is a resident o f Victor.
.Y.

• • •

1970s
-

Upcoming
reunion for
the Class of
1971
Saturday, May 19
30-year reunion will be
celebrated in Buffalo.
Events include a difmer
party at the Saturn dub.
For more infonnation,
contact Gerald Chiari
(716) 854-1332; Wayn e I .
Freid (716) 565-2000; Paul
V. Hurley (7 16) 856-3646;
and Gregory Stamm (7 16)
631-5767.
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Upcoming
reunion for
the Class of
1976
Friday, ~ber19, and
Saturday,~ober 20

25-year reunion will be
celebrated in New York
City. For more
infonnation, call Robert).
Feldman (716) 854-4300;
or Ellen Forrest (516) 6211948.
Hon. Warren w. Bader
'70 is d1e managing partner
in d1e Syracuse, .Y., firm
Costello, Cooney & Fearon.
L.L.P. Bader is also public
administrator for O nondaga
County and justice for the
Town o f Constantia, w here
he is also a resident.
Ernest J. Norman '70,
of Kenmore, .Y., has been
appointed to the position of
director, investor relations
and corporate
communications, and
assistant secretary. for
\XIilson Greatbatch
Technologies Inc.. in
: Clarence. t .Y. Formerly. he
was a member o f the Buffalo
firm Wat:;on, Bennett,
Colligan. Johnson &
Schechter, L. L.P. Norman
currently serves as a vice
president o f the Ul3 l.<i\\.
Alumni As:;ociation. and \Yas
' elected to the hoard of the
iagam Frontier Corporate
: Counsel Association.
Stephen Perrello '70
graduated from Rutgers
llni\ er-:-;it)' with a Ph.D. in
niminology in ~ Ia). I leis a
:;olo prallitioncr in San
Diego. Calif.
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Law School classmates from the class of 1970 kicked o ff d1eir
30-year reunion weekend on Friday, june 16, 2000, at the City
Grill, in downtown Buffalo. A baseball game featuring Bu ffalo's
hometown team. the Bu ffalo Bisons, followed d1e recep tion.
Law school faculty joined classmates for a bru nch on
Saturday morning hd d at O 'Brian Hall. Dean R. Nils O lsen .J r..
Vice Dean Al an S. Carrel , Professor Paul l. BiJ·zon, Professor
Louis A. Del Cono, Professor jack D. Hy man, Professor
Kenneth F. joyce, Associate Professor Louis H. Swa1tz and
Professor Wade]. Newhouse were in attendance during the
bru nch.
A number o f classmates spent Saturday afternoon taking a
leisurely Lake Erie Cruise aboard the Miss Buffalo. But the
highlight of d1e weekend was a formal dinner held at the Park
Count1y Club of Buffalo. w here classmates enjoyed cocktails on
the patio followed by a gourmet meal and piano enteitainment.
''My wife and ! had a very nice ti me seeing old friends and
renewing old relationships,'' says Ernest]. Norman. o f Wilson
Greatbatch Ltd .. in Clarence. ~.Y. "We also enjoyed learning
about how people have progn:.:ssed in thc:ir professional carc:ers
over till' years, and how their f~tm ilies hav<..: grown ...
The Class of' J 970's .~0-year reunion committe<:· was chaired
hy lion. Mmgar<..:l .f. Quinn. of the Offk~: o f 1-karings and
AppL'als, 'Solral 'S<..:curit} Administration. m Buff;Lio.
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First row, l~ft to right:
j ason M . Karp , H an.
Ma rgaret ). Q u inn ,
Emanuel Tabach nick.
D aniel L. Sussman. and
Richa rd Baron
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Second row, left to right:
Peter S. G ilfillan , j osep h
Faerher, Ralph W. Fusco,
josep h W. Bennett, Wa1Ten
W. Bader, Ernest].
Norman , Richard A. Asher.
j erome M . H esch , Pau l A.
Gianelli, Man in B . Farber,
Theodore S. Ka ntor, and
j oseph P. Muen kel

lton. Barry M. Donalty

Anthony Ilardi '74 was
recently appointed parmer
in tl1e Bloomfield Hills,
Mich., firm D yk ema Gossen,
P.L.L.C. Uard i concentrates
o n tax planning for business
and in dividuals; estate
plann ing; pa1tnerships and
limited liability companies;
and tax aspects o f municip al
finance. He lives in
Huntingto n Woods, Mich.

'71 was recently appointed
acting justice o f tl1e New
York State Supreme Court
~net supervising judge in tl1e
) thJudicial Disaict for
O neida County, N.Y. D onalty
resides in Utica, N.Y.

.John c. Spitzmiller '72,
panner in t11e Buffalo firm
Phillip s, Lytle, H itchcock ,
Blain e & H uber, received tl1e
Child & Family Services Jo hn
N. \Xlalsh.Jr. Board
Appreciation Award .
Spitzm iller has been
persistent in his efforts to
enha nce tl1e residential
programs o ffered to
emotionally disrurbed youtl1
at the Child & Family
Serv ices Conners Children's
Center. He has previously
erved as chair, vice chair,
secretary and a·easurer o f its
hoard . Sp itzmiller is a
resident of Bu ffalo.
.J. Michael Lennon '73, o f
the Town of Tonaw anda, a
trial la<;\yer and a p artner in
the law fim1 of Ed ward C.
Cosgrove, has received d1e
St. Thomas More Award ,
presented annually by the
CaLho lic Lawyers of the St.
Thom as More Guild o f
\'(/estern rew York.
T he former Eri e County
deputy district attorney was
ho nored for his sen ·ices to
church and comm unity.
Bisho p Heruy .J. Ma nsell of
the Catholic Diocese o f
l3ulfalo recently named him
a trustee of St. And re\\'·s
Church in the Tmvn of
Tonawanda.

Anthony Ilardi '74
Hon. Rose H. Sconiers
'73, New York State
Supreme Court justice, 8d1
Judicial District, w as
presented wi th the 2000
D istinguished Alumn a
Award at tl1e 38t11 annual UB
Law Alumni Association
dinner in May. She w as
honored fo r her
conscientious and diligent
performance in the judiciary.
Sconiers resides in Buffalo
,, ·ith her husband . Lester
Sconiers 74. She is a p ast
president o f the UB Law
Alumni Association.
Hon. Thomas Van
Strydonck '73 has been
appointed as d1e ne\\'
administrative judge fo r tl1e
7tl1 judicial District. Van
Strydonck , formerly f\l onroe
County Supreme Court
justice. also serves o n the
h oard of directo rs o f the U B
Law Alumn i Association. He
lives in Rochester. .Y.
C hristopher J. Belling
'74 recei\'(xl the Chiefs
Citizen Commendation
Awa rd from the
Cheekto\\'aga. .Y .. Police
Depatt ment. H~..· also
received the Criminal fusticc
A\Ya rd presented by the
Citizens· Comm ittce on
Rape. Sexual Assault and
Sexual Abuse. Belling is a
(kput) Frk• Coum~ distrit'l
attomq and supt.:tYises the
lm L'';tigath ~..· I >h ision. I ll'
l i\L·~ in Bul'blo

F A L L

Richard M. Tobe '74 has
taken a position w itl1 tl1e
Community Foundation o f
Buffalo as assistant director
fo r programs. Tob e wi ll be
responsible for developing
Stl-ategic initiatives to
encour-age private giving
from members of the
community. He was
form erly Erie Co unty
corruni ssioner o f
envirorunent and planni ng.
Tobe resides in Bu ffalo.
Hon. Julio M. Fuentes
'75 w as appointed by tl1e
U.S. Senate to the 3rd .S.
Circuit Coun of Appeals.
T his m arks the fi rst tin1e a
Hispanic will sit o n the
coun. Fuentes resides in
Caldwel l. '..J.

R. Charles Miner '75 was
elected to the board o f
directors o f the Bar
Association of Eri e County,
N.Y. .M iner is a partner in the
Buffalo fim1 Smith, KeUer,
l\lli.ner & O 'Shea, p1-acticing in
d1e area of personal injwy.
H e lives in Kerun ore, N.Y.
Thomas Palmer '75,
pa1tner in tl1e Buffalo fim1
Jaedde. Fleischmann &
M ugel, w as elected vice
president o f finance of tl1e
UB Alumn i Association.
Palmer resides in Bu ffal o.
Michael Trimboli '75, a
partner in d1e Buffalo fi rm
Benato vich & Trimboli, P.C.,
w as elected to tl1e board of
d irecto rs o f Wyoming
County, .Y., Bank Tri mboli
is a resident o f O rchard Park,
N .Y.
Kenneth B. Forrest '76
received the 2000
Distinguished Alumnus
Award from the lffi Law
Alumn i Association in May
at the 38tl1 annual meeting
and dinner. H e was honored
fo r his leadership b y
. example as a private
' practitioner. Forrest is a
' partner in the C \\' York City
' firm Wachtd l, Lipton. Rosen
[ & I atz. He liv..:s in Roslyn.
: N.Y.

Pamela Davis Heilman
'75, p artner in the Bulb lo
firm H odgson. Russ . .
Anc.lre\\'s, \Xtoods &
Good year, L.L. P.. has
J . Michael Hayes '76 , a
become vice president or the
solo pmctitio ner in l3uffalo
llnn·s business division.
practicing in personal injury.
lleilman concemrates in UK'
recently co-authored tlK'
areas o f international
com mercial transactions. not- hook Neu ' } c>rA' ,l lotor
1"ehicle Accidents. I Iayes
for-profit corporations.
also contributed a chapter,
professional corpomlions.
. "Oiret'l E.xamination.'' to a
mergers and acquisitions.
ne\\' u·ial techniqUL' course
She also regularly counsels
book for liB students. Tips
Canadian organizations and
foivmtbe 'lC>fJ GilliS 011 7i'iol
businesses considering
Adi'OC{(C )'. lie is a resident or
~..·xpand i ng into the Unite~!
Willian ts\·ille. N.Y.
Stall'S. She is a resident of
Bu fEtlo.
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The Class of 197')'s 25-year reunion stance! off on the
evening of Friday, May'), 2000, as the class joined for hors
d'oeuvres and renewed old friendships at the Calumet AJ1.<;
Cafe in d owntown Buffalo. Thilty-nve classmates from rhe
class or 197') were in anendance.
The d~ss reunited aL the Law School on Saturday
mornmg for a brunch and tour of O 'Brian Hall. D ean H. Nils
Olsen .Jr. led the Lour that included a recar of the changes
that have occurred at the l..a\Y School over the r ast 2'; years.
The reunion weekend was carped off w ith a pany at the
'->aturn Club of Buff~tlo. featuring music by a porular
Western Ne\\ York band - The Outer Circle Orchestra.
The Clt~ss of 197'i"s 2')th reunion was cht~i red hy Linda A.
Joserh. of Buchanan Inger-;oll. P.C.. in Buffalo.
··we had 'iuch a great turnout of classmates at the May 6
reunion." says Joseph. ··while the food and event.'> were
great. the best thing \\'LIS seeing-;() many j1L'Oplt' that \\ l'
hadn 1 Sl'cn 111 'iUch a long time ··
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Firs/ row. left to rig bl:
: Raymond]. Stapel!. Dianne
: Hennen. Thomas E.
: Schofield , Barbara D.
~ Klirren . Linda H . .Joseph.
: Laura Zeisel, l ion. jan M.
' Rosa, Ronnie L. Edelman.
: Pa mela Davis Heilman. Sue
: S. Gard ner, and TenY A .
Haszc..:ja
·
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Sewud rou•. lriji to right:
Hoben . Gottfried. Judith S.
Claire. joel M . Poch, Edward
D. Manzo, Timmhy M.
Cotter, Roben A. Doren.
Edward F. Zagajeski. Arthur
A. llerdzik, W illiam F.
Sm·ino, Robert C. Macek.
W illiam.). McDermott.
Hoben W. Van Eve1y. Shelly
S. Friedman. Daniel R.
tvlcDonakl. Dale A. Ehman.
DouglasS. Coprola. Bruce
D. '>lL'i ncr. Rohen E.
Brennan. James D . Gauthier.
Richard F. Campbell

Rodney Personius '76
was appointed to the
nomi nating comm ittee of th e
Bar Association of Erie
County, N.Y. A Bu ffalo
resident, Personi us practices
in the Buffa lo fi rm Brown &
Kelly in the area of criminal
law.
John J. Aman '77, hearing
examiner in Erie County,
N.Y., f amily Coutt , ceceivecl
a special setvice award from
d1e Bar Association of Erie
County at the 113th annual
dinner in .June. H e serves as
president of d1e New York
Stare ~amily Coun Hearing
Exammer O rganization and
publi shes its newsletter.
Aman has also been
appointed to the New York
State Family Coun Aclvisoty
Committee. He lives in
Amherst, N.Y.
David J. Colligan '77,
patt ner in the Buffalo firm
Watson, Bennett, Colligan,
johnson & Schechter, spoke
to the Institute o f
Managemem Accountants
on d1e topic "A CFO's Role
in Mergers and
Acquisitions.·· H e lives in
Buffalo.
M a rg aret Gryko '77,
assistant general counsel o f
Delaware Notth Cos. in
Bu ffalo, was elected vice
president
or the Niaoara
~
.
b
honuer Corporate Counsel
Association. Gtyko also
serves on th e board or
directors of the UB Law
Alumni Association. She
lives in West SeneGt, N.Y.
Garry Graber '78 has
heen appointed president of
d1c· Bar Association of Erie
Cou nty. 1 .Y. Graber. former
UB Law Alumni Ac;soci:ttion
president. is a pattner in the
Buff::tlo firm Hod gson. Russ.
Andrews. Woods &
(joudyear. L. l..P. lie is
:tdminislrator of Lhe
commercial litig:ttion,
bankruptcy practicL· group.

David A. Brody '79
recendy opened his own
firm , David A. Brody,
Attorney at Law, in
W illiamsville, N.Y., where he
is also a resident. The firm
specializes in real estate,
land use and business law.

Matthew J. Kelly
'79

Mary Ann Connell '79 is
on the board of directors o f
d1e Women Lmvyers of
\Xfestern New York. She
practices and resides in
Bu ffalo.
Gary Kanaley '79, a tax
and cotporate attorney in d1e
Buffalo ftrm Falk & Siemer,
L.L.P. , was elected deputy
treasurer/ treasurer-elect of
d1e Bar Association of Eti e
County, N.Y. Kanaley is a
resident of Lake View, N.Y.

Dan D. Koh ane '79

concemraLing in the areas o f
business bankruptcy.
commercial l itigation and
general business law. Graber
lives in Orchard Park . N.Y.

Diane McMa hon '78 has
b een appo inted vice
president of operations and
general counsel for the
Elliconvilk, N.Y., company
TooiSource.com. McMahon,
former pattner in the Buffalo
ft rm Hodgson, Russ.
Andrews, Woods &
Goodyear. resides in
Orchard Park, 1 .Y.
David Saleh '78, partner
in d1e Batavia, N.Y.. firm
Oshlag & Sa l~h , was elected
to a one-year term as
presidcm or the liB Alumni
Association. Saleh is a
rL·sidL·nt of <.:urru. 1\ .Y.

F A l. l

Matthew J. Kelly '79,
counsel in d1e Albany, N.Y.,
firm Roem er, \Xlallens &
Min eaux, L.L.P., has b een
named member-at-large or
the 1ew York State Bar
Association's 24-member
executive committee. Kelly
is also president of the
Albany County Bar
Association and chairman of
its pro bono committee, as
well as a mediator for the
U.S. District Coun. Notthern
DistricLof New York . He
lives in D elmar. 1 .Y
Dan D. Kohane '79, a
partner in the Bufblo ftrm
1-lur\\'iLZ & Fine. P.C., has
been re-elected chair or the
Bufblo Comu1tion Center
Management Cotp. for the
fifth consecutive year and
named to d1e advisory hoard
of the E-Business lnsurance
Legal Rcpott. 1\.ohane has
been elected to d1e hoard of
direcLors of the national
insurance dell:nse
o tgani7.:.~Lion. the Feclcr~tli< m
or lnsut:mce t.md Corporate
. Counsd. I h: w~t s also
appointed cha ir of d1L'
· Technolof-,1) ' Committee of tiK·
Deknsc Rcst:arch Institute.
I-LL- fL'sidL·~ in Buthtl< J.
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Ellen M. Krebs '79 is an
associate in d1e Buffalo ftnn
Rosend1al, Siegel. Muenkel
& Maloney. She p ractices in
d1e medical malpractice
clepattn1ent. Krebs lives in
W illiamsville, N.Y.
Lawrence M. Ross '79
addressed physicians and
lawyers for the Eti e lnstitute
o f Law in Amherst, N.Y. The
topic was "The Formation
an d O peration of Physician
Groups." He also lectured
on legal issues penaining to
d1e practice of clentistty, to
dental residents du ring
incoming-residents week at
UB's School of Dental
Medicine. Ross, a pattner
w id1 d1e Buffalo firm
Hurw itz & Fine, practices in
the areas o f heald1 law,
taxation and employee
benefits. H e is a
W illiamsville, N.Y.. resident.

• • •

1980s
Upcoming
reunion for
theCJassof
1981

Friday,Jwle 1 and
Sanwday,June 2
20-year rewlion will be
celebrated in Buffalo. For
: more information,
• contact Nancy L Caple
: (315) 471-9265; Peggy
: Fabic (718) 41>3-3008;
• Douglas C.Jolmston
' (315) 233-8217; Gary R.
· Gaffi1ey (716) 847-0662;
: Thea·ese R. Wincott (716)
. 851-3288.
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Robert Dean '80, attorney
at the Dean Law Firm on
Grand Island, N.Y., where
he is also a resident, was
recertified in creditor's rights
law by the American Board
of Certification.

Births
To Hon. Alexander W. Hunte r Jr. '74 and Judith Hunter,
a son, Nicholas Alexander, on july 3, 2000, in New York City.

To Stuart P. Gelberg '80 and Vicky Gelberg, a son, Samuel
Timothy P. Johnson '80
has been appointed sp ecial
counsel in the Rochester,
N.Y., firm Block & Colucci.
johnson specializes in
banking and commercial
loan transactional
engagements. He lives in
Webster, N.Y.

Paul, on Feb. 4, 2000, in M ineola, N .Y.

To Daniel Lukasik '88 and Kelsey DiLapo Lukasik '98, a
daughter, Iliana Victoria, on Nov. 1, 1999, in Lancaster, N.Y.
To Dawn A.. Foshee '91 and Jeffrey M. Goldfarb '91, a
daughter, Kyra Dawn, o n Oct. 18, 1999, in Monroe, N.Y.
To Hon Lai '93 and Stacy Lai, a daughter, Stephanie, on
April 20, 2000, in

Kenneth J. Landau '80 is
president of d1e j ewish
Lawyers Association of
Nassau County, N.Y. A past
clean of dle Nassau Academy
of Law, and a pattner in the
firm of Shayne, Dachs,
Stanisci, Cocker and Sauer, in
Mineola, N.Y., he represents
plaintiffs in negligence.
medical malpractice and
insurance cases. Landau also
host<> a weekly radio show,
"Law You Should Know."
William Lundquist '80,
general counsel to the
W illiamsville. N.Y., company
Birdair, was elected to the
board of the Niagara Fromier
Corporate Counsel
Ao;sociation. Lundquist is a
resident of Hamburg, N.Y.
Joseph Mari '80 is director
or global compliance at
Fidelity Management &
Research Co. in Boston.
•.vhere he is also a resident.
I lis area of concentration is
securities law.
Steven Schwartz '80 has
heen named chairperson of
the New York State District
Attorneys Association
Training Committee.
'icllwat1/ 1:-. director of trial
.tdvocacy al the <)uecns
<.r Jli111} distrie! .tll< mwy s
offi(c and also k·< lure-.
arou11d lltl' stale 11 11rial
.ldVOC:IC} ,IJld ctlli(S ]Jtrvsidt-'> i11 Pt·lllalll '\ 'r
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ew York City.

To Kevin Clo r '99 and Bernadette}. Clor, a son, Zacha1y
Dylan, on j uly 8, 1999, in Williamsville, · y

Dwight M . Wells '80
retired from the p ractice of
law, w here his area of
concentration was criminal
defense. Wells has enjoyed
retirement by sailing w id1 his
wife, j oanne, from Flo rida,
w here d1ey reside, to
Venezuela, stopping at evety
island from dle Bahamas to
South America.
Regan P. lhde '81 is on the
hoard of directo rs of Women
Lawyers of Western New
York. Regan is assistant vice
president and uncleJw riting
counsel for Chicago T ide
insurance Co. and T icor Title
Guarantee Co. in Buffalo
where she is also a resid~nt.
Joseph A. DeMaria '82 is
a panner in the Miami firm
Tc:w. Cardenas, Rehak
Kellogg. Lehman. Dc!vlaria &
Tague, L.L.P.. where he
practices in the area of commercial litigation. DeMaria
n:sick::-. in Pinecrest. Fla.
John P.. Feroleto '82, who
brings personal injury cases
against insut<IIKc companies
and c~>rporation:-. Lltrough his
O\\ n firm in Buffalo . recently
t IJarn:d and srokc at a
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presentation in Tew York
City on "Running a Law
O ffice- Practical T ips."
feroleto resides in Bu ffalo.

Kevin Moran '82 is a
senior director in d1e Eagan,
Minn ., com pany West
Group. Moran is managing a
team buildin g '"WestWorks,··
an integrated suite of legal
productivity applications
built o n Web technology.
Moran lives w ith his w ife,
Deirdre, son Kevin j ohn and
daughter Bridget in Apple
Valley, Minn.
David c. Schopp '82 has
been appointed executive
attorney for the Legal Aiel
Bureau of Buffalo. Schopp is
a resident of B uffalo.
Eric T. Boron '83 is an
as..sociatc w idl Lipsitz. Green,
Fahringer. Roll. SalisbUTy &
Cambria. I..L.P. He practices in
the commercial litigation
c.lcpaitn1c:nr and manages
husi.nc:ss Iitigation and dchtorneclitor mallt:l~'i. Boron lives
on Granc.l lsbncl, '\l.Y.
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Hon. Colleen Brown '83
was newly appointed U.S.
bankruptcy judge for d1e
district o f Ye1mont in Rudand.
Brown, fonnerly a partner
wid1 me Canandaigua, N.Y.,
fi1111 of Lawrence, Werner,
Kesse!Jing, Swattout &
Brown, is d1e first woman to
hold dlis position in Ye1mont;
she was selected over several
Vermont candidates. Brown
and her famil y now reside in
Middlebury, Vt.
Julie Ann Dee '83 is
treasurer o f\XIomen Lawyers
of Western New York. Sh e is
a hearing examiner w id1 d1e
Erie Coun ty Family CouJt in
Buffalo, w here she is also a
resident.
Barbra A. Kavanaugh
'83, assistant Tew York
State attorney general in
Buffalo , was ho nored at d1e
l 6d1 annual Everywoman
Oppo1tunity Center Aw ards
Dinner in May. Kavanaugh
is a resident of Buffalo.
Diane LaVallee '83, an
attorney w ith the New York
State attorney general's o ffice
in 13uffa lo , was appointed to
d1e board of directors of the
Bar Association of Erie
County, .Y. LaVallee lives in
Amherst, N.Y.
Raymond N. McCabe '83
has become pa1tner in d1e
Buffalo fi rm Sap erston &
Day, P.C. H e w ill
concentrate his practice in
d1e areas of corporate and
tax law. McCab e lives in
Kenmore, .Y.
Lisa P. Meyers '83, former
associate w ith the Buffalo
firm H ein1erl. Keenan &
Longo, concentrating in d1e
area of resiclemial real t:state,
is nm~o; a title examiner in the
Buffalo company T icor Title
Guarantee Co. She is a
rco;idvnt of Snyder. N.Y.

I
I
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1l1e 20-year reunion of th e Class o f 1980 enjoyed o ne of
d1e greatest turnouts in recent UB Law histoty. Seventy-five
classmates were in attendance, includin g 31 from out-ol~
town. T11e testivities \vere held Ftiday, .July 28, to Sunday,
July 30. 1l1e w eekend began w ith a Fliday evening
reception hosted hy Dean R. Nils O lsen .Jr. at d1e l.<t\Y
School.
On Saturday, Michael and j oyce Mohun were hosts to r
a family pool patty at their counay home, in Cowlesville,
N.Y. Adults and kids enjoyed a chicken barbecue and
clambake, and beautil'ul sunny wc-ad1er prevailed. 111e
MohLms were the perfect hosL'>. Golf enth usiasts jo ined
Horace A. Gioia, of Falk and Siemer. L.LP. , in Bufbl o, for
golf at d1e Glen Oaks Goll: Club. T he celebratio n continued
into dle evening as classmates reunited f·o r a night
d inner, dancing and remini scin g at d1e Buff·~tlo Yacht Club.
The class of 1980's reun.ion committee was led by
Michael M. Mohun. of d1e Law O fl-kes ol' M.ichael M.
Mohun, in CO\vles,·Ule, t.Y. Evetyon<: agreed d1at he was
a spectacular chaitman.
.. It was an ho nor ro chair t.hc reunio n committee... says
Mohun ... All of o ur planning and work resulted in a
weekend to remember. 111e aftvrnoon pool patty at our
hous<:· was espcciall) cnjoyahk: because uf all the
children ...

or

Attendance at d1e class of 1980 Karen L. Mad1ews, Philip 1-1.
20th reunion b ro ke aU records'
Mdntyre, Michael M. Mohun,
Lalllie G. Ogden. Paui d ; C.
Att endees are Listed in
alphabetical order: David F.
, O'Reilly. Kenneth A. Pauicia.
Abbott , Richard G. Abbott.
: Law rence A. Perot, Lo renzo
Richard j. Barnes. Charles P. Ben, · Randl e. Pau·icia A. lb mdle. Gustm·
Ann B. Berm.ingham, Etic Bloom. P. Rech. Lydia 1\omer, Mark A.
Paul T Buerger, Paul T. Bumbalo. Rosenbaum, Cathy K. Ryan,
james F. Ryan. Elizabeth A.
Anto nio Cardarelli, Gerard S.
Citera, Timomyj. Cooper.
Sammons, Richard F. Salz, l'vlanin
H.mYarcl R. Cr~me. Steven P.
I. Schank. Sreven A Schurk.m an.
; \ )a\'ic.I J. Seeger, Debo rah N.
Curvin, H.obett A. Dean, Maty
Joanne Dowel. Claire Fay. l-Ion.
: Sorhini, Lewis F. Stcde. Cmhy
Amy Jo Fticano. Paa·icia S. Gage. j Ten-an ova. Peter G. Temmo,·a.
Stuan P. Gelhetg, l-Ion-tee A. Gio ia. : Dexter M. Thompson. Richard J
Hon.judidl.J. Gische.Jean E.
: Traut wein. Dwight M. Wells,
Gittler. Robett H. Gurbacki, Hon. . Donald R.West, t'kuy Wilson.
l3arhara Howe, Debbie I.
: Bruce A.Young. Oli,·er C. Young.
llumphrey. Timotl1y P. .Johnson. ' and Danid P. Zwerncr
David B. Karel, Lany KenmUl.
Also attending UlL' reunion
Mary C. Kloepfer. Dennis P.
weekend (but not pho t ogt~ t pl llx l)
!~< x:ppel. Hoi)Ctl S. Lar1tssa. Vi,·ian were: c;ary Borek . C<troline
I ..Lazerson. llo\.\·ard S. Lipman.
!lassen Bucrk.J;tme:-- Dad}.
M tchadJ Lombardo. Wayne tvl.
Ch:uk:-- DiPasquak·. :mdJosepil
. l.opkin .. Susan I. Lui ll l\\ iLz.
Kderm:n
AndrL'\\ Mandell ..fuseph <.~. !'vl:.ui
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Alumni Briefs:
Angela P. Reyes '83

o f d irectors of d1e Western
New York Trial Lawyers
Association. Matren is a
.resident o f West Sen eca, N .Y.

recently retired from d1e
Momoe County, N.Y., district
attorney's office. She now
resides in Coamo, PueJto
Rico.

Daniel Sperrazza '83 has
become a pa11ner in d1e
Buffalo firm Cohen &
Lombardo. H e w ill
concentrate in d1e area o f
general civil and estate
Litigation, w id1 a
concentration in matrimonial
and famil y law. Spen-azza
Lives in N iagara Falls, N.Y.
George W. Collins Jr. '84,
pattner in the Buffalo finn
Bouvier, o·connor, has been
named an honomry trustee
by the board of trustees of
d1e Irish Classica l Theatre
Company, in Buffalo. He
w as recognized for his
participation in the progress
of me theater w hile he w as
board president. He resides
in Snyder. N.Y.

Richard D. Murphy Jr.
'85 recently became vice
president-legal for Equity
Residential Propetties Trust
in Chi cago, w here he
handles comm ercial
litigation. ruchard lives in
Chicago w ith his w ife,
Jolene, an d d1eir two dlilclren.

James J. Navagh '85 has
Molly Dwyer '88, left, Mary Hurley '87, and
Susan Soong '94 work for the U.S. Court of
Appeals for t he 9th Circuit in San Francisco.
Keith D. Martin '84 has
joined the East Aurora, N.Y.,
plannin g and environmental
consulting fi rm Allee, King,
Rosen & Fleming as a
p lanner. He w ill concentrate
in the areas of land use
planning, environmental
matters and collabot-ative
problem -solving. Manin
lives in Tonawanda , .Y.

Joseph Galvano '84, cof(xmclcr of the New York
City firm Calvano &
Xanthakis. celebrated the
LOth anni versary of the firm
in September. The 11attorney firm specializes in
defense litigation. Calvano
lives in Brookl yn w ith his
wife, Victoria. and their four
children.

William E. Nowakowski
'84, a Buffalo resident and
fo rmer paitner w ith the
Bufl~tlo firm Jasen, Jasen &
Sampson. P.C., has opened
his own firm in Buffalo.
Nowakowski's firm w ill
specialize in the areas of
personal injUJy. insura nce
coverage and commercial
litigation.

Robert Knoer '84 was
dected to the Erie County
Environmental Education
.Institute hoard of directors.
Knoer, lounding pmtner c,f
the J3u ff~tlo finn !VIarcus.
Knoer. Crawford & llilton.
J.. L.P.. is also chairman of the
Bar A<;sociation of Erie
County. '\!.Y.. cnvironmental
law con1m ittee. lie lives in
Williamsville. N. Y

Kenneth A. Schoetz '84
joined me Bu ffalo flrm
Phillips. Lytle. Hitchcock,
Blaine & Huber. L.L.P.. as
special counsel. Former Erie
County attorney, Schoetz
will no\\" concent.ratc in the
area of municipal law and
civil litigation. He lives in
I famhurg. , Y.

Karen R. Vampotic '84 is
an assistant attornq general
in the Child and Famih
Pre >tccti< m I)ivisi< >n <>f ·til<:
attornE::y general ':-. offin: in
luco.;on, Ariz. ">h<: 1:-. a
rc..;iclcnt ol Oro Valley, Ariz.
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Jill Bond '85, deputy
genet-a! counsel w id1 the
Buffalo company llich
Products, was named
secret<uy of the Niagara
Frontier Corporate Counsel
Association. She is a resident
ofWill iamsville, N.Y.
Gayle L. Eagan '85
received a 2000
Achievement Awa rd at me
annual installation dinner
and awards ceremony of d1e
Western ew York Chapter
of the Women's Bar
Association; d1e award has
been renamed the M.
Dolores Denman Lady
justice Award for Lifetime
Achievement. Eagan is a
resident o f Buffalo.

Laurie Frank '85, assistant
district attorney for the Erie
County district attorney"s
o ffice, is vice president of
the hoa rd of Women
Lavvyers of Western New
York. Frank lives of Bu ffa lo.
Hon. Geoffrey K. Klein
'85 was elected Amh ersr.
\I.Y. . town justice:. Klein
served for 20 years as a Ne\.\"
York State trooper. He
resides in Wi lliamsville. • .Y .

Daniel J. Marren '85,

pan ncr in the Bu ff~tlo firm
Brown & Kdl} . I..I..P . wa:-.
recent[} dt·ctc:cl to tlK· hnard
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betome a pa11ner in the
Bu ffalo firm Feldman,
Kieffer & Herman, L.L.P. H e
p t-actices in the areas o f
in surance defense litigation,
medical malpt-actice and
em ployee beneflts law .
Navagh is a resident o f East
Auro•-a, N.Y.

Alberto Manuel Benitez
'86 is associate pro fessor of
clinical law and d irector of
d1e immigration clinic at
George Washington
University Law School in
Washington, D.C. Benitez
lives in Alexandria. Va.

David J. Murray '86, a
pa1t ner in the Buffalo fl rm
Phill ips. Lytle, Hitchcock.
Blaine & H uber. LL.P.. was
named clepatt m ent
administrator. M urray
focuses on counseling
businesses and w ill oversee
several areas. including
mergers and acquisitions.
securities, employee
benefits. immigration,
intellectual property and
not-for-profit. Murray is a
resident of East Aurora, .Y.

Shari Jo Reich '86 is a
local director for the Western
New York Chapter of the
Women 's Bar Association of
the State of i\lcw York. Reich
practices at her own firm
and resides in Huft~tlo.

Melinda R. Saran '86,
acting associate clean fo r
student services at UB Law
Schoo l , received d1e Faculty
Award at d1e Law School's
2000 Co mmencement
ceremony . Saran also
received the 2000 Volu nteer
Setv ice Award from the
Mental Healtl1 Associatio n of
Erie County for her work as
a family ad vocate fo r the
Ch ild and Family Suppo1t
Council, and her assistance
in rew riting and editing
Pa re11ting Without
fllsfructio ns: A Guidefo r
FamifiesofCbi!dren Witb
Em otio11af a 11d Bebaviomf
Problems in Erie County.
She also was recently
elected president-elect and a
state directo r o f d1e \'\fo men 's
Bar A<;socimio n o f d1e State
o f lew Yo rk and chaired its
annual installatio n dinner
and aw ards ceremo ny. Saran
resides in W illiamsville, N .Y.
Donna L. Burden '87, a
m ember of the Bu ffa lo firm
Hurw itz & Fine, P.C., w here
she concentrates in d1e areas
o f insurance d efense litigatio n , p laintiff's perso nal
in jury liligation and comm ercial litigatio n , w as named w
th e board of d irecto rs o f the
Sk ating A-;sociatio n fo r the
Blind and Handicapped. She
also vvas elected ro the
b oard or directors o f the
Heritage Centers for a twoyea r term . The H eritage
Centers is an o rganization
dedicated to creating
oppo tt unities for people
w ith disab ilities. Burden
lives in W illiam svlle. N .Y.
Colleen Evans '87 is a
d eputy city ano rnev in San
Francisco. Calif.. ·
rerresenting the Children
and Family Ser\'ices Di, ·ision
of the Dera1tmem o f
I Iuman Sen·ices. E\·ans is
also a resident o f San
Fr~lll cisco.

Dorothy H. Ferguson '87,
formerly wid1 d1e Rochester
firm Han er, Secrest & Emery ,
has fo rmed d1e Rochester
firm Ferguso n & M eyers,
L.L.P. The finn concentrates
in d1e areas of real estate,
finance and business
transactions. Ferguson is also
a resident of Ro chester.
Terrence A. Greiner '87
has beco me a pattner in the
Buffalo firm Lippes,
Silverstein, Mad1ias &
\XIexJer, L.L.P. Greiner is also
o n me board of d irecto rs of
d1e UB Law Alumni
Associatio n . H e resides in
East Amherst, N .Y.
Mary Hurley '87 is a law
clerk to d1e Appellate
Conm1i ssio ner in d1e U.S.
Court o f App eals fo r d1e 9th
Circuit in San Francisco ,
w here she is also a resident.
1\vo fellow al unmi, Molly
D wyer '88 and Susan Soo ng
·94, also w o rk fo r the U.S.
CoUJt o f Appeals. 9th Circuit.
Stephen S. Korniczky
'87 recently joined the San
Diego , Cal if., firm Bro beck.
PhJeger & H atTison as a
panner in irs Intellectu al
Prope1ty Grou p . He w as
also elected president o r t.he
San Diego Intellectual
Pro p eny ut\V Associatio n fo r
2000-200] . H e resides in San
Diego .
Hon. Patricia A. Maxwell
'87, pattner in the Notth
Bosto n , N.Y., fi nn M axwell
& Max w ell, w here she
sp ecializes in matrimo n ial
and f~mlil v law. w as re-decred
to a th ir<f tenn as town
justice of Bosto n. 1 .Y.
MaX\Yell is also a resident or
Bosto n.
Holly Baum '88, a so lo
p ractitio ner in Bu ffa lo. is Lhc
local d irecto r for the \'\festern
"\l..:w York Chapter o f the
\Vo m.:n·s liar Asso~·i a tion o f
tile StaLL' o f N~'\\ York .
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Molly Dwyer '88, a
resident of San Fra ncisco,
Calif., is dlief d eputy derk
and directo r of d1e Office of
Staff Attorneys fa t' tl1e U.S.
Cowt of Appeals fo r the 9dl
Circuit in San Francisco. She
works w itl1 two od1er
alum1li, Mary Hurley '87 and
Susan Soo ng '94, in d1e
Coun o f Appeals.
Randy C. Fahs '88 has
been newly appointed vice
president fo r contracts and
assistant general counsel fo r
the Buffalo co mpany
Co mptek. Fahs also serves
as legal cou nsel to d1e notfo r-pro fi t Canal Fest o f the
To naw andas and tl1e
Can-ousel Society of d1e
N iaga ra Frontier. H e lives in
No1t h To na,vancla, N.Y.
James P. Kennedy '88 is
an associate in the litigation
d epartment in d1e Buffalo
fi rm Bouvier, o ·co nno r. As a
trial lawyer, Kennedy
hand les negligence and
p ro duct l iability cases. H e is
a resident o f Amherst. N.Y.
Douglas Dimitroff '89
received the 2000 Patlmnder
A\v arcl from the Buffalo
A lliance for Educatio n fo r
initiating and launching
Buffalm-,.-o rks.net. a \XIeb site
p ro mo ti ng \XIestern lew
York and disp laying
p ro ft:ssio nal jo b listings.
D im itro ff is a p<utner in th e
Buff alo fi nn Phillips, Lyrle.
Hitchcock . Blaine & H uber.
L.L. P. , a nd resides in
W! illiam sville. ! .Y.
Karen R. Kaczmarski
'89 has become a pmtner in
the Ruffalo firm Saperston &
Day. P.C. She practices in the
areas of professio nal liability
and responsibil ity litigatio n:
pt.::rsnnal injwy litigatio n:
and commercial litigatio n .
She lh·es in llamhurg. i\ .Y
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Penelope D. Ploughman
'89 is associate counsel fo r
the State U niversity of New
York at A lbany for tl1e o ffice
of university counsel and
v ice chancellor fo r legal
affairs. Ploughman is a
resident of Albany .

• • •

1990s
lan Bradford '90 beca me
a pa1tner in d1e Buffalo firm
Co hen , Swados, \X!Iight,
Hanifin, Bradfo rd & Brett,
L.L.P. Bradfo rd concentrates
h is practice in tl1e areas of
cotporate and business law .
H e is a resident of H olland.
N .Y.
James R. Grasso '90 was
named p a1tner to tl1e Bufl ~li o
firm Pl1il lips, Lytle,
Hitchcock. Blaine & Huber,
L.L.P. Grasso p racti ces in d1e
areas o f labor and
employment law in tl1e
private and public secto rs on
behalf o f management. and
education law. H e is a
resident of \XIilliamsville. N.Y.
Brian Knauth '90 has
joined the l itiga tio n
clepattment in the 13u1Talo
firm .Jeffrey r reedman
Attorneys at Law . He w ill
concentrme in the areas or
personal inju ry. medical
malp ractice. sexual
harassment and
d iscrim inmio n . Knauth lives
in O rchard Park. N.Y.
Jeff Markello '90, pattner
in rhe Elma. i':.Y., firm
Sal.;owski & Markello. just
completed his third year <IS
anom e\ coach t(Jr the East
Auro1~1 : N .Y.. llig h School
i'vlock Trial Team ancl also
judged first-year la w stucknts·
o1: 1i argumenL'i. i\ la rkd lo has
hecntJn thL' E:1st A t iiUJ ~ t
Board of Educat it 111 I( Jr sL·v~·n
years. I k rcs id~·s in Fast
•\uron1. 1\.'\ .
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Alumni Briefs:
Paula Eade Newcomb
'90, a personal injury r
attorney in d1e Buffalo finn
Volgeanau & Bosse, was
elected to d1e board of
directors of d1e Bar
Association o f Erie County,
N.Y. Newcomb lives in West
Seneca, N.Y.

Marriages
Congratulations to the following newlyweds:
AhrenAstudillo '00 andJeremyCrickard, Sept. 3, 2000
Elizabeth C. Brace '00 and Michael F. Cambria, Aug. 19, 2000

Ginger Schroder '90,
past president of d1e
Western ew York Chapter
of d1e Women's Bar
Association of d1e State of
New York, is now vice
president of the state board
of the association. Schroder,
an attorney in d1e Buffalo
firm Buchanan & Ingersoll,
P.C.. resides in Buffalo.

Susan R. Burch '00 and Thomas S. Parzymieso, Aug. 5, 2000
Elizabeth]. Dobosiewicz '93 andKurtR. Saccone,june3, 2000
Rodger P. Doyle Jr. '91 and Holly Ann Metz, june 24, 2000
Simon A. Fleischmann '01 andJamie H. Solomon, Aug 12, 2(}()()
Gary R. Gaffney '81 and Bernadette E. Corcoran, j u ly 15, 2000

Debbie Gottschalk '94 and Caroly n Donofrio, May 22, 1999
ScoH TompseH '90
practices in d1e areas o f
litigation and spoltS law in
Lhe Kansas City, Mo. , firm
Stin son, Mag & FizzeiJ.
Tompsett resides in Kansas
City.

VmcentA. Hemming '00 and YvonneNancyHobel, Aug. 5, 2(}()()
Jason P.Jaro s '98 and Allegra C. Thompson, june 1 7, 1999
Beth Ann Keller '02 and J osh ua C. H arris,juO; 29, 2000
Kathleen ]. Martin '99 and Ricardo Nieves, june 10, 2000

Sean Be iter '91 was
named pa ttner in d1e
Buffalo firm j aeckle.
Fleischmann & Mugel, L.L.P.
He will practice in the areas
of collective bargaining,
comract administration and
employment discrimination
law in the firm's labor and
employment practice
depanmem. Beiter resides
in Amherst. N.Y.
Dawn A. Foshee '91 is an
assistant attorney general in
the Labor Bureau of d1e
auorney general's office in
ManhatLan, N.Y. She lives in
Monroe, N.Y., w irh her
husband, j effrey M .
Goldfarb '9 1. and their
daughter. Kyra Da w n.
Mark M. Howden '91, of
O lean. 1\. Y .. was chosen by
/'Vlayorj ames P. C riffin ds
pan-time allorney f( >r the
cit) ol Olean. I Io wck:n
plans to continue hi.., pri va te
Ia v. pranicv. I le recei \ cd a
l>achclor·s dl'gr<:t· from
ltlla('a C.ollqw. :t rna:-.ter., 111

Bridget M. O'Connell '98 and james P. Milbrand, May 6, 2000
David W. Olson '96 and Kimberly A. Thrall, May 2 7, 2000
Brendan james Reagan '99 and Stephanie Lynn Craig,jcm. 15, 2000
Michael W. Rickard ll '97 and Laura A. Kaminsky, Apri/ 30, 2000
Mark C. Somers '95 and Melissa]. Trostenid, Jl!!ay 20. 2000
R. Hugh Stephens '95 and Susan E. McDonnell, july 8, 2000

Michael P. Stuermer '97 andJillian E. Erdey, Aug. 1 1. 2000
Joel M. SWlShine '94 and Stacey-Ann Pefi.a,july 3 . 1999
Chandy Zoe Sweet '94 and Christopher Lee Kemp, May 20, 2000

Melissa A. Tocha '96 and Enzo S. Dentico, june 24. 2000
Kara C. Utzig '99 and Gary Welgoss, July 8. 2000
Christopher Woroszylo '87 and Lee Ann Popiela, IV!czl' 20. 2000
Kathrynje rutife r Yerge '99 and Thomas Raymond Rebhan, j1 t~V 8. 2000
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Suzanne K. Taylor '92, a

music from the University o f
Cinciimati, and worked as a
professio nal musician for
many yea rs.

Deborah J. Muhlbauer
'91 has been elected
president of th e Western
New Yo rk Chapter of th e
Women's Bar Associatio n o f
the State of New York. She
also d elivered a lecture at
the state convention of th e
\XIomen's Bar Association in
Washington , D.C. , ii1 May
titled "Innocent Spo use Tax
Provisio ns: Relief Fro m ] oii1t
and Several Liab ility ..,
Muhlbau er is a p attner in the
\Xfilliam sville, N.Y., firm
Blu estein & lVIuhlbauer, and
practices in the areas o f
estate plann ing and
b ankruptcy. She lives in
Hamburg, 1.Y.

Bridget Cullen
Mandikos '94

taken a position at CO
Financial Systems in
Getzville. N.Y. Pedone is
assistant corporate counsel
for the company and is a
resident of Snyder. N.Y.

resident o f Edison. N.J.,
w here she is assistant
counsel at RCG information
Techn o logy. She specializes
in i.J1m1igratio n law.

Mark A. Conti '93 was

William F. Trezevant '93,

recently appo inted d irector
o f international alumni
relations at tl1e U niversity at
Bu ffalo . Conti was fo rmer
group legal adviser to Bakrie
& Bros. of.Jakatta,
Indonesia; he is also o ne o f
th e founding members of
UB's Indonesia alunm i
chapter. Conti now resides
in North Tonawanda, N .Y.

former u·ial attorney for the
·a tiona! Labor Relations
Board, is now practicing in
tl1e \Xfasl1ington , D.C. , llrm
K.rupin. Greenbaum &
O'Brien , L.L.C. Trezevant
specializes in employment ]a,v
and lives in \XIasl1ingro n, D.C.

Michael T. Culp '93

Rose M. Pedone '91 has

AlisaA.
Lukasiewicz '95

p ractices in the Buffa lo firm
Rosenthal, Siegel , M uenkel
& MaJoney. Culp is a new
associate, concentrating in
the areas o f reaJ estate,
bankruptcy and estate
pLuming. H e lives in
Lockpon. N .Y.

Linda R. Hassberg '92

Jennifer Demert '93,

has accep ted a positio n as a
staff attorney for the \'\!estern
e \N Yo rk Law Center in
Buffalo. She w ill focus o n
impact l itigation and legal
suppolt issues affecting lowincome and d isad vantaged
indiv iduals. Hassberg is a
BuH~tlo resid ent.

practicing litigatio n in the
Buthtlo llrm Jaeckle.
Fleischmann & Mugel. L.L.P.,
is on tl1e board of directors
of \Xlo men L<t ~\·ye rs or
\XIestern e'" York. Demett
lives in 13uffalo.

Andrew B. Isenberg '92
has been appointed second
assistant county attorney by
Erie County. N .Y.. Executive
.Joel A. Giambra and Erie
County Attorney Frederick A.
W:olf. Isenberg is a resident
ol· Williamsville. i\.Y.

Lt. John J. Flynn
'95
Ira S. Levy '92 recently
joined the Tarrytmvn. N.Y..
llrm Mu tphy, Stel'icll &
Pmvell. L.L.P., ;Js p ropeny r:.tx
counsel. Levy \\'as also
named spel·i~tl counsel to the
TmYn or Greenburg h, .Y..
f(>r propet1)' t<LX litigation. lie
lh·es in White Plain~ . . . \.
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York City w itl1 her husband,
Jatl1aniel K. Charny '91, and
tl1eu· daug hter, Anna Siegel.

solo p ractitioner in Buffalo,
received tl1e Women's Bar
Association of tl1e State of
New York Pro Bono Award
from t11e state organization at
its annual convention in
Washington, D.C. Taylor is
the local treasurer for the
associatio n .

Eric A. Fitzgerald '93 has
joined t.he regio nal defense
litigation firm Marshall,
Dennehey, Warner. Coleman
& Coggin in Philadelphia.
Fitzgerald will practice in Lhe
area o f ii1SUt<mce
coverage/had fa ith. HI:' lives
in llarleysville. Pa.
Carla Goldstein '93 is
,·io: pn.:sident of public
affairs lo r Plann ed
Parenthood of New York
City. oversc.: eing thL' agency's
policy. advoGtc) and
n>tnmunicati<m pn>gt~ lm:--.
Cokl~tei n resides in !\L'\\
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Maxine Lee '93 is a

Cynthia E. Vance '93, a
CPA at Buffalo Financial
Associates, was named to
ARJS Corp. of America 's
lnvesu11ent Committee.
vvhich chooses all
investments recommended
o r purchased by ARIS. Vance
lives in Orchard Park, N.Y.

Mary Q. Wydysh '93 was
named a pa tt ncr in Lhe
Buffalo llrm Bo uv ier,
O'Conno r. She w ill be
practicing in the areas or
negligence and product
liab ility in the litigatio n
depanment. She also serves
o n the board o f d irectors of
the V B L<tw AJumni
Association and is a resiclem
of Bufl ~tl o.

Mark A. Conklin '94 is an
associate, p racticin g in
intellectual pro petty. in the
Omngeburg, .Y .. firm
1 otaro & Michalus. P.C.
Conk lin lives in Valley
Cottage. N.Y.
Charles J . Greenbe rg
'94 jo ined the firm
l~ose ntha I. Siegel . iVIucnkL·I
& Maloncv. L.L.P.. as an
associall' in Buffalo. w iK'rL'
he is also a resident.
<..;n:enherg specializes in
t~tmil) and m:l!rintuni:tl la" .
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Alexander Korotkin '94
received the Volunteer
Legal Serv ice Project's
William E. McKnight Award
for pro bono service in
J\ll onroe County. N.Y.
Korotkin is an attorney with
the Rochester, N.Y. , firm
Chamberlain. D'Amanda,
Oppenheimer & Greenfield .
He rc ides in Fairpo tt, N .Y.
Anthony Marzo '94 joined
the San Francisco firm
Trump. Alioto. Trump &
Prescon, L.L.P.. as an
associate. I !is p ractice
focuses on corporare
transactional and civil
litigation matters. He resides
in San Francisco. Calif.
Bridget Cullen
Mandikos '94 is employed
at Griffith University Law
School in Brisbane. Ausu·alia,
when.: shc convenes the
litigation program and
lectures in evidence, civil
prcx-edure, ethics and equal
opponunity law. In addition
to herj. D. degree. she also
possesses an LL.B. degree in
Australian hm from the
Queensland L'niversity of
Technology. in Brisbane.
Admiued as a Barristt:r of the
I !igh Coun of Australia, she
rt:n:ived a commendation
from Griffith l 'niversity Law
~chool for Excellenct: in
Tcaching, and has had an
annual faculty award
established in hcr namc by
the Cri!Tith Law Society.
Sharon Nosenchuck '94,
an allorney w ith
\icighborhood Legal
'lL'f\ icc:-; in Buffalo. i:-; on the
hoard of clirl·ttor-. for
\'Vomcn 1.<1\\ yer.'> of \Xtc'>tern
'\v\\ York 'lhe liw-., m
AmfK·rst '\ 'r
Ronald R. Olson '94
pi.tlii< l''> 11 1 till' \\'Orkcr'-.,
<<JIII(lcn....alu m dq><ll111lcnt in
Ill\' Bufl;tlo f ll'lll f{o.'>L'Ill ItaI.
'>ll'gd vluvnkd & vlalotlc\
..... ·' Ill'\\ """''' fall ' ( Jht Jll
ll''>Jdl'" Ill (·a.,! •\IIIOJ,l '\ 'r
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Teresa J.
Weinreber '95

Kathryn A. Harling '99
Bruce D. Reinoso '94 has
become a pa ttner in the
Buft~tlo firm Magavcrn ,
Magavern & Grimm. L. L.P.
l-Ie counsels dder law d icnL<;
regarding estar<: and longterm-care planning. and
advises health law d icnt.<,
rcgarding managed care and
health care delivety systems.
Reinoso is a n1(:mhcr of the
hoard of dircctors of thc
'-ierwork in Aging of Western
~e"' York and Legal ~(:wiccs
for the Eklcrlv. Disahk:d and
Disadvanwg~d of \XIe<;tern
\lew York. I ll' live., in
Buffalt >.
Susan Soong '94 ,..,
supl'IYisor of rite t" il
r<:sca rch .ltlornL·\·.., tn thL· l '>
(.qun of 1\.ppcal~ lor the 9th
<.ircun in '>an l·ranct'>U,
"ht:rc <;l~t· 1.., .tl..,o a rc-.,td\.'Ill
1\H, other [ B (~t\\

graduatvs viaI'} f lu rlv} H7

lJ
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and l\llolly D~vyer '88, also
w ork for the Court o f
Appeals for the 9th Circuit.

directors o f d1e UB Law
GOLD Group. She lives in
Cheekto waga, N .Y.

Joy TroHer '94, assistant
corporation counsel for the
City o f Buffalo, is d1e local
treasurer of d1e Western
New York Chapter of the
Women 's Bar Association of
the State of Tew York.
Troner, immed iate past
president of the association,
resides in Buffalo.

Teresa J. Weinreber '95
practices aU aspects of
environmental law, including
federal and state Superfund
rm mers land use and toxic
tort li tigation, in d1e Buffalo
fi rm Webster, Szanyi, L.L.P.,
as an associate. Weinreber
resides in Cheektowaga, 1.Y.
Susan Etu Eagan '96,
assistant district atto rney in
the Eti e County district
attorney's office, received
the 2000 Padlfinder Aw ard
from d1e Bu ffalo Alliance fo r
Education. Eagan was cochair of ll1e Law yers for
Learning tuto ring program ,
matching members of the
legal community w iLh gradeschool sllldenL<> fo r one hour
per week. She resides in
Bu ffalo.

Brian Doyle '95 has taken
a position with d1e Erie
County attorney's office as
director of public relations.
Doyle previously worked for
the Erie County Sh eriff's
D epartment for 13 yea rs. H e
lives in Depew , N.Y.

Lt. John J. Flynn '95 has
been appointed the o fficer in
charge of ll1e Office of Legal
Counsel for the U.S. N aval
Academy. Flynn is d1e only
anorney in the academy w ho
defends midshipmen and
staff in all legal marrers. He is
also an instructor at the
: academy. reaching an ethics
seminar and a military la\Y
, course. Flynn is a resident o f
· Annapolis. Md.
John E. Kelly Jr. '95 is an
: assistant U.S. attorney w ith
: the U.S. attorney's office.
: 1 o tt hern District of Ne\N
! York . in Syracuse, 1.Y. Kd ly
: is a resident of Syracuse.
: John Linneball '95 has
formed his own fi rm,
· Linneball & Associates, in
Oakland, Calif. l ie
concentmtes his practice in
employmclll discrimination
and bankruptcy. l.innehall
live<; in San Francisco. Calif.
Alisa A. Lukasiewicz '95
has hccorne an associate in
tlw BufEtlo fum I lurwil/ &
Finc. P.< .. spcciali1.ing in
Illllllicipalliahilit>. insurance
ddcnsc. and labor and
cntploymcnt litigation Shc
a Iso Sl'IYL·.<., on t hl' board of
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Barbara Greathead '96,

. a olo practitioner in
.
:
:
'

Rochester, .Y., recei,·ed the
Volunteer Legal Serv ice
Project's W illiam E. McKnight
Awa rd for outstanding pro
bono sctv ice in Monroe
County. N.Y. Gread1ead is a
resident of Hochesrer.

Lyle T. Hajdu '96 has been
named a pat1ner in the
jamestown , N.Y.. firm
. Erickson, Wchh. Scolto n &
! I lajd u. lie concenu·ates in
the areas of r ersonal i njLIIY.
: employment discrim ination,
: criminal law and
: matrimonial law. Hajdu lives
in Lakewood. 7'J.Y.
Sheri Keeling '96 is a stale
delegate for d1e Western
'\ll'\\ York Chapter of d1e
\Xbmcn·.., Bar A<;sociation of
the ~talL' of '\lew York.
Prc\·iousl) an a:-.sistant Eric
Count\ anornL'\'. she has
jc >invd.thc Buf(tlo finn
I >:unon & vlorL·~. L. L.P.. a:-.
an .tssot iatl'. 'ihL· practices in
gL'I1l'rallit igation and rL·siLk·s
in \X illrams\ illc. '\! Y.

Suzanne E. Ouellette '96
has become an associate in
the litigation depaitment in
the Rochester, N .Y., firm
Saperston & D ay, P.C. She is
a resident o f Rochester.
Yvonne-Claude Pierre
'96 joined the New York City
firm Fulbright &Jaworski,
LL.P.. as an associate. H e
represents pub lic and private
companies, financial
institutions and investment
banks in general corporate
and securities matters. PietTe
resides in I-lattsdale, N.Y.
Maria R. Rosciglione '96
recently joined tl1e Buffalo
firm Kavinoky & Cook,
L.L.P. , w here she practices in
the area of im migration law.
She lives in Buffalo.
Flora W.L. Chan '97 h as
joined tl1e Waltham , Mass.,
firm Morse, Barnes-Brown &
Pendleton, P.C., as an associate. Chan will concentrate in
the area of general business
securities and transaction
matters for th e firm. She is a
resident o f Brookline. Mass.
Georgette M. Hasiotis
'97 is an assistant county
attorney w ith the E1ie
County attorney's office. She
is a resident of Amh erst, N.Y.
Melissa Hancock
Nickson '97 is a local
director for the Western Tew
York Chapter o f the Women's
Bar Association o f the Stare o f
1 ew York . N ickson practices
in litigation in the Buff~tlo
firm Albrecht. Maguire.
H effern & Greg__~. P.C. . and
lives in O rchard Park , N.Y.
Michael P. O'Connor '97
has heen named an associate
anorney in the Los Angeles
firm Giheaur. Mahan &
Brisco<:. O 'Connor is a resident of Playa Del Rey. Calif.
Lynn Wolfgang Catalano
'97 has been appoint.:d
exenJti\ ·e director or rh~..·

Mount St. Ma1y's H ospital <md
H ealth Center Foundation, in
Le,viston, N.Y. She serves as
secreta1y of d1e board of
directors ofd1e Center forjoyInc., a not-for-profit family life
center in Niagara Falls. She
resides in Le\viston.

Anthony Pegnia '.97
recendy joined the Buffalo
firm Damon & Morey, L.L.P.,
as an associate in d1e
litigation depattment. Pegnia
lives in W illiamsville, N.Y.
Elizabeth R. Wright '97,
associate in d1e Buffalo finn
Bouvier, O 'Connor, w here
she practices in tl1e areas of
special-education law, w ills
and trusts, and healtl1 care
law, has been elected
secretary o f d1e Western New
York Chapter o f the
Women 's Bar Association of
ew York. She is also a
ce1tified mediator affiliated
w id1 the Com munity Dispute
lk solution Center. Wright
lives in Amherst, 1.Y.
Brian Bocketti '98 w as
appointed an associate in
the B uffalo firm Lippes,
Silverstein. Matl1ias &
Wexl er, L.L.P., pranicing in
environm enw llaw . Bocketti
is also secreta1y of the New
York State Bar Association
commercial and federal
litigation section. H e resides
in Bu ff~ tlo .
Jennifer L. Burke '98 has
joined the firm Block &
Co lucci as an associate.
Working out of the fi rm's
Buffalo and Rochester. 1 . Y..
otnces, Burke w ill concentJate
her practice in the ar eas o f
banking. real estate and
commercial law . She is a
resident o f Webster, N.Y.
Peter ..U. Eisenhauer '98
joined the Buffalo firm Lewis
& Lcwis. P.C .. as an associate
pr<~ct i c ing in personal injllly
Ia\\' and worker's
compensation cb ims. I l l'
resides in Bulh lo.
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Todd J. Genovese '98 is
the product market adviser
for D ell Computer CoqJ. in
Austin, Texas, w here he is
also a resident.
Robert Godwin Jr. '98
recently joined r.he Law
Office of Steven Kantor in
Williamsville, N.Y., as an
associate in the litigation
depa1tm ent. Godwin is a
resident of Hamburg, N.Y.
Jacqueline D.
Hochhauser '98 has
become an associate in tl1e
medical malpractice firm of
Maltin , Clea1water & Bell in
Manhattan, .Y. She is a
resident o f No1th Babylon,
.Y.
Robert L. LeHane '98
join ed the bankruptcy group
of the Morristown, N.j.. firm
Riker, D anzig, Scherer,
H yland & Pe1Tetti, L.L.P., as
an associate. H e practices in
commercial litigation and
cred itors' rights matters.
Lei-lane resides in
MorristO'\Yn, I.J.
William D. Murphy '98
has become an associate in
tl1e Butfalo firm Doran &
Murphy. Murphy w ill
concenu-are his practice in
railroad accident and
occupational personal injuJy.
in addition to negligence. He
is a resident o f Buffalo.
Jay Ovsiovitch '98 has
taken a position :ts a
research a nd \\Titing
specialist in the o ffice of the
federal public defender in
Rochester. 1 .Y. 1-le is also a
resident of Rochester.
Max T. Raterman '98,
d irector of employee
relations t(>r Broome County.
.\' .. \'>a!> recently appoint<.xl
special assistant county
attorney ft)J' Broome County.
Ratcrman b a resident or
Wh i tn ~..·\· Point. !\'.Y
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Kimberly W. Sayoc '98
has been appointed associate
in tl1e Buffalo firm Cohen.
Swados. \Xftight, Hanifin.
Bradford & Brett. Sayoc w ill
practice in me comm ercial
law depa1tmenr. She resides
in Ord1ard Park, N.Y.
Andrew M. Wilson '98
joined tl1e Buffa lo
immigration fim1 Serene.
Reich & Seipp as an associate.
H e will concentrate in tl1e
areas ofH-lB p etitions. labor
cettifications and TAfTA
applications. He resides in
Lockpott, N.Y.
Sharon Prise Azurin '99
has join ed the Buffalo firm
Phillips. Lytle, Hitchcock ,
Blaine & Huber, L.L.P. , as an
associate. She practices in
general comm ercial law.
Azurin is a resident o f
H olland, r y
Paul K. Barr '99 was
aw arded tl1e Levy Brotl1ers
Memo1i al Award b y me
1 iagara Falls, N.Y., Fire
DepaJtmenr, \v here he was
employed in 1999 as a
captain . He w as honored for
his b ravery in locating and
rescuing a child trapped in a
fire. Ban has recently become
an associate in the Bu~Etlo
firm Bouvier. o ·connor.
practicing in the area or
education Ia\\'. He resides in
Youngstown. 1 .Y.
Katherine Cauley '99
is a recent associate in tl1e
Bulhtlo fim1 llodgson. Huss.
Andrews. \X'oods & Goodyear. L.L.P. She pracLices in
d1e estates and LJ1JSts group.
Cauley is a rt>sident or
'f()na\\'ancla. .Y.
Michael Cetrone '99
l ~c;.tmc an associat~..· in the
Bulb lo fum Phillips. Lytk·.
l litchL·ock, Blain<.'&. I fu l~ r.
L.l..P.. w here he " ill pract icc
gcJK'mllitigation. C\.'m ll1 ~o'
liw s in Orch:m.l P:trk. !\ '
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Nicole Graci '99 became
an associate in the Buffalo
ftrm Hamberger & Weiss as
an associate. She concentrates in tl1e area of worker's
compensation and lives in
Williamsville. ·.Y.

Kevin W. Hourihan '99 has
become an associate in the
firm Block & Colucci.
Hourihan w ill be working out
of the firm's Buffalo <md
Rochester. N.Y., offices. He
w ill practice in the are-ds of
banl<ing. corporate and real
estme law. llouril1an resides
in Buffalo.
Joseph B. Laino '99
hecarm: an associate in Ull'
Bufhtlo firm Lippes. Sih erstein. Mathias & W<::xlcr. L.L.P.
Laino practices in t!K· an:a of
litigation and is a resident of
Clan.:m l' Center. '\ .Y.
Kathleen J. Martin '99 rs
an ass<)('iatt· representing till·
vitt ims of st:rious personal
injury in tltv Buffalo firm ol
Franns vi Lc:tro "he: restdc..:.'>
111 Bul hi lo
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Kevin W. Hou rihan
'99

Molly Sle iman '99
b ecame an associate in me
Buffalo firm Hodgson , Russ,
Andrews, Woods &
Good year, L.L.P. Sleiman is a
member o f m e business
division and practices in tl1e
real estate and finance
group. She resides in East
Amherst. N.Y.

Jeffrey F. Reina '99
Timothy Noonan '99
joined the Buffalo firm
H cx.lgson. Russ, Andrews,
W<X)d.c., & G<xx.lyear. L.L.P., as
an associate pr-dcticing in the
state and local tax group in
tlx: business division. Ncx>nan
lives in Williamwille. .Y.

:
:
'

.
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Christopher Wightman
'99 is an associate in the
Buffa lo finn Damon & Morey,
L.I..P., in the corporate and
business law d epan.ment.
w here he is d1e H ealth Lau•
Rmtm editorial adviser.
Wighunan practices in tl1<::
areas of corporate. tax and
health care regulatory law.
He is a resident of lkrffalo.

Thomas A. Nyitrai '99
recently became an
associate in tl1e firm Chelus.
• • •
Herdzik & Speyer. P.C. lie
w ill work out of borh the
B.uffalo. and Cheektowaga,
'\. Y.. olfrces. and will
practice in the areas of civil
defense litigation. re;.d l'State. · George Adamson '00
matrimonial. w ills and
practices in crin1inallaw as
estatl''> '\\ itmi live.:-. in
an associate in the 13utfalo
Orchard l)ark. '\ Y
firm I )or<.'n & Murphy.
Adamson is a resident of
Jeffrey F. Reina '99 joined 1\Jonh Tonawanda. 1\J 'r'.
tht' Buffalo firm l.tpsrl/
C,n.:l'n hlhringer Roll.
David Bauer '00 j<>tned
'>altshuf) & ( .amhria I..I..P..
tl tv .Jal11l"'tm\ n. '\ 'r . firm
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Lisa Bertino '00 is a law
clerk for U.S. Bankruptcy
Court, Western District of
New York, in Buffalo.
Bertino l ives in Clarence
Center, N.Y.

Edmund J. Russell Ill '99
o f Rochester, .Y., has
become an associate in tl1e
Rochester office of H<mi s,
Beach & Wilcox, L.L.P. RusseU
is a member of tl1e public
finance/economic
development practice group.
He works on conduit finance
structures and drafts industria l
development and housing
autl1olity bond o fferings.

Mark E. Guglie lmi '99 has
joined t.hc Buffalo ftrm
Feuerstein & Smitl1, L.L.P., as
an associate. He w ill
specialize in the areas of
litigation and divorce. He
resides in Orchard Park. N.Y.
Kathryn A. Harling '99
recently joined tl1e Buffalo
finn Harris, Bead1 & Wilcox.
L.L.P., as an associate.
practicing in the healtl1
services and public finance
groups. She is secretary of tl1e
Brittany Club of Upper New
York and lives in Albion, N.Y.

GoodeU & Good ell. He is an
associate practicing in civil
litigation. Bauer resides in
jamestown.

as an associate. H e w ill
practice in the co1porate
department and w ill
concentrate on business and
corporate matters, includ ing
breach of contracts. H e is a
resident of North
Tonawanda, N.Y.

Toni L. Frain '99 recently
joined the Buffalo fum
Phillips, Lytle. Hitchcock.
Blaine & Huber. L.L.P. Frain
practices in general litigation
as an associate. She lives in
Tonawanda, N.Y.

W
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Christine Campbell '00
has become an associate in
tl1e Buffalo firm Williams &
Williams and will concentrate in d1e area o f compensation. She resides in Buffalo.
M ichael W. Cole '00 has
accepted a position as a field
rep resentative w ith the
o ffice of U.S. Rep. j ack
Quinn. in Buffalo. Cole is a
resident of Alden, N.Y.
Karyn E. Connolly '00
has taken a position as an
associate in me yracuse.
.Y .. firm Costello, Cooney &
Fearon. She w ill be involved
in all general practice areas in
the firm. Connolly is a
, Syracuse resident.
·
:
;
·

Sean W. Connolly '00 is a
law clerk in Dunkirk, .Y..
in the fi rm Spa nn & Civilene.
Conno lly is also a resident of
Dunkirk.

A. Joseph Cruz '00 is an
· associate in the Buffa lo firm
Gresens & Gillen. He
practices in the.: areas of
contracts and construction
law. Cruz resides in :\lorth
Tonawanda. 1 .Y.
Sheila Dickinson '00 is
an appellate coutt attorney
for the Ne\\ York Stare
')upreme Coun Appellate
I )ivision. 'ilh I )epaitmenr, in
Rochl'ster. '\. Y. She is a
resident of Buffalo.
Amy L. DiFranco '00
pr..KttCL''> in th~.:· litigation
l k:paltlnenr in th~c· Rochester.

If

N.Y., firm Culley, Marks,
Tanenbaum & Pezzulo. Sh e
concentrates in the a reas of
insurance defense, personal
injury and worker's
compe nsatio n. DiFranco is a
resident of Geneseo, N.Y.
Colleen Farrell '00 is a n
assistant cou nty attorney for
d1e Broome County
attorney's office in
Binghamton, N.Y. Sh e lives
in Endicott, N.Y.
Melissa Freeman '00 has
taken a p osition wid1 EPS
Settlements Grou p in Buffa lo
as a n assistant setdement
consu ltant. Freeman lives in
Williamsville, N.Y.
Kimberly Girdlestone
'00 is a forensic me n tal
heald1 technician for the
County of Etie Forensic
Mental Healm Service in
Buffalo. G i.rdlestone resides
in Bu ffalo.
Courtney Goldstein '00
lives and works in Rochester, N.Y. Goldstein is a civil
litigation associate w ith
Re lin, Go ldstein & Cra ne.
Carolyn Goodwin '00 has
acce pted a positio n as pro se
law clerk at d1e U.S. Cou tt of
App eals in New York City,
w he re she also resid es.
Kelly Gotham '00 jo ined
d1e Buffalo firm E. Carey
Ca ntwell, P.C. Sh e w ill
practice in d1e a rea of
c riminal law as an associate.
God1am lives in Buffalo.
William Hardy '00 is an
associate in me Buffalo firm
Hamberger & Weiss. He
concentrates his practice in
the area of compensation.
Hardy is a Buffalo resident.
Doreen Hoffman '00 has
accepted a p osition as an
immigration inspecto r for
d1e U.S. Irnm igration a nd

Naturalization Setv ice in
Niagara Falls, N.Y. Hoffman
lives in Niagara Falls, O nt.
MichaeiLeone'OOisan
associate in d1e Rochester
firm Ha nis, Cheswonh &
O 'Brie n. Leone focuses his
practice in d1e areas of
busin ess law and estates a nd
trusts, \vid1 an emphasis in
litigation and taxatio n. He
resides in Rochester.
Dana Lundberg '00 has
joined me jamestown, N.Y.,
finn Beckstrom & Plumb as
an associate. He is a resident
of Frewsburg, N.Y.
Stephen Manuele '00 is a
Jaw clerk in d1e firm Feldman , Kieffer & Herman in
Bu ffalo, wh e re he also lives.
Miguel Gonzalez-Marcos
'00 has become an associate
in the Minneapolis, Minn.,
firn1 Faegre & Be nson. He
w ill practice in the a rea o f
corporate fi nance. Marcos
lives in Minneapolis.
Bryan Maggs '00 has
b een appointed an app ellate
COUlt attorney in me New
York State Supreme Colllt,
Appellate Divis ion, 3rd
De partment, in Alba ny, N.Y.
Maggs also resides in Albany.
Michelle McKee '00 has
accepted a position as a
judicial cle rk for the New
York State Supre me Coutt,
Appellate Divisio n, 4m
De pattment, in Roc heste r,
N.Y., w he re she is also a
reside nt.
Melinda McSherry '00
recently took a position as
an assista nt district attorney
for the Nassau County
district attorney's office in
Mineola, N.Y. McShe ny is a
resident of East Meadow, N.Y.
Daniel Morse '00 has
accepted a position in the
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Buffalo fim1 Bouvier,
O 'Connor. Morse practices
as a n associate in me specialeducatio n d e panme nt. He is
a resident of Buffalo.
Rajni Narasi '00 is
working in d1e New York
City fim1 Schulte, Rod1 &
Zabel as an associate,
practicing in d1e cotp or'dte
and litigatio n departme nts.
Narasi is a resident of New
York City.
Jennifer Natalie '00 is a
self-emp loyed
telecommunicatio ns
sp ecialist in Rocl1ester, N.Y.,
w here she is also a resid e nt.
Tiffany Perry '00 has
joined me Buffalo fum
Bagley, Lynett & Saia as a
law clerk. Pe ny lives in
Buffalo.
Kelly J . Philips '00 has
take n a position as an
associate in me Williamsville, N.Y., firm Berger &
Be rger. She w ill concentrate
in the a reas o f U.S.
immigratio n and customs
law, federal Litigation and
fede ral labor law. Philips is a
reside nt of Willia msville.
Kelly Pickering '00 is a
paralegal at me Wome n·s
Law Cente r in Lockpoit, N.Y.
She is a resident o f No1t h
Tonawanda, N.Y.
Brian RiHer '00 is a
consultant in me Buffalo
firm Ernst & Young. Ritte r is
conce ntrating in d1e area of
tax services. He resides in
East Amherst. .Y.
MK Gaedeke Roland '00
has accepted a position as
an associate in d1e Buffalo
fi rm Hodgson, Russ,
Andre ws, Woods & Goodyear. Ro land p ractices in the
area o f heald1 care lm>.·. She
lives in Snyder. .Y.

2 () 0 0

Margot Schoenborn '00
has joined d1e New York
City fum Nixon Peabody.
Schoenborn w ill practice in
d1e litigation depanmem as
a n associate. She is a
resident of Brooklyn, N.Y.
Elizabeth Snyder '00 is a
staff arrorney w ith d1e Legal
Aiel Society o f Mid-New
York, in Utica, N.Y. Snyder
lives in West Winfield, N.Y.
Robert W. Stradtman '00
is working in Reston, Va., at
Dynco1p Business Solutions.
He is a n Alexandria, Va. ,
resident.
Leslie Swift '00 has
accepted a p osition as an
assistant a ppellate colllt
attomey in d1e New York
State Supreme Colllt,
Appellate Divisio n, 4d1
Depal1ln e nt, in Rochester,
N.Y. She lives in Kenda U, N.Y.
Patrick Tierney '00 is a n
OCC atto rney in the office of
the c hief counsel fo r the U.S.
Treasllly De pa1tment in
Washingto n, D.C. He lives in
Alexa ndria, Va .
Jay M. Tiftickjian '00 has
become a n associate in the
Buffalo finn Brown & Ke lly.
Tift.ickjian w ill practice in the
area of crimin al lavv. He is a
Buffalo resident.
Stephanie WilliamsTorres '00 has acce pted a
p ositio n \Vid1 the Buffalo
firm Hodgson, Huss,
Andrews, Woods &
Goodyear. She w ill be an
arro rney in the e mployee
benefits de partme nt.
Williams-Torres is a reside nt
of Buffalo.
Ender Yildiz '00 is
working as a staff allorney
f()l" thc u.s. COL111 or
Appeals. llth Circui t. in
Atlanta, Ga .. w hen: he also i~
: a rcsidl.!nl .

Alumni Briefs:
In Memoriam
n1e Law Scbool extends its deepest condolences
to tbefamilies cmclfriends oft befollowing a/umni/ae:

In search of all
UB law alumni

Howard W. Dickey ' 25, Amberst, New York
ave you ever tried to get in touch with
Edward H. Farnham '27, Ambers!, New York

an old classmate, only to find that the

Charles R. Diebold '35, Buffalo. New York

last directory is from 1996? Well,

George G. Roth '38, Rocbeste1; New York

your troubles are over. Soon an

Joseph Abraham '42, Buffalo. New York

impressive directory of our alumni will be available

Donald G. Beitz Sr. '42. Buffalo, New York

to help you locate all your friends, and to help them

Samuel R. Madison '43, Albany, New York

find you.

Anthony M. Palumbo '48, Buffalo, New York

The new University at Buffalo Law School Alumni

James H. Gibbin Sr. '49, Springville, New York

Directory, scheduled for release in November 2001,

John F. Nugent '50, New York City

will be the most up-to-date and complete reference of

Hon. Carmelo Parlato '52, Tonawanda, New York

over 8,400 University at Buffalo Law School alumni

Fredric Henry Weyand '56. Gowanda, New York

ever compiled! This comprehensive volume will

Robert). Lane Sr. '58, OrcbCIId Park. Ne~.u Y01k

include current name, address and phone number,

Kenneth Howard Hall '59. Cape Coral. Florida

academic data, plus professional or business infor-

Morton Bornstein '62. Delrcty Beacb. No ric/a

mation (if applicable), fax and e-mail numbers,

Jean Dingle Hartnett '78, Buffalo, New York

bound into a classic, library-quality edition.
The Alumni Office h as contracted with Bernard C.

Barbara A. Johnson '88, Betbesda. Mcnylcllld

Harris Publishing Co. Inc. to produce our

Anthony P. Diamond '91, Derby. New Yo1k

directory. Harris will soon begin researching and
compiling the information to be printed in the directory by mailing a questionnaire to each alumnus/a.
(If you prefer not to be listed in the directory, please

contact the Alumni Office in writing as soon as
possible.)
The new University at Buffalo Law School Alumni
Directory will soon make finding an alumnus/a as
easy as opening a book. Look for more details on the
project in future issues of the UB Law Forum.
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UB Law Sch ool
Jo hn Lord O 'Brian Hall
Box 601100
Buffa lo , New York 14260-1100

- ---- - - ------------------------- -- --- ----------- - --- - ----- - ------ - -----------·

Development Office
UB Law School
Jo hn Lord O 'Brian Hall
Box 601100
Buffa lo, New York 14260-1100

-------- --- ------------------------------------------------- -- ----------------

Alumni Association
UB Law School
.Jo hn Lord O'Brian I-Ia ll
Box 601100
Buffalo , New York L4260- ll00

Keep in touch·
Name: - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - Class:
Firm/ Agenc y : - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - - - Office Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Title:
Zip:
E-mail: - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: [
Home Address: - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - Phone: [

cun·ent,
ayment.

1

l

Zip:
E-mail: - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - -- - -- -- - - - -

NS

28
. For inforRodgerP.
0911: Liz716) 848Xleiss (716)

and
2
will he cele-

o. For more -

tact: ;'(ancy
7 1-9265;
8) 403-3008:
stcm (315) ·
. R. Gaffney
Therese R.
51-3288.

r13and

ber14
\Yill b e cclc·ork City. For
m call:
an (7 16) 85-!orrest ( 5 16)

19
will he cck:o. Events in<111\' at the
r more inforGerald
"- 1332:
716) 565urk:y <71_6)
r<::gc>JY
1-5767 .

Class of1966
Friday, April28 and
Saturday, April29
35-year reuniqn will be celebrated in Buffalo. Events include a Saturday everting party at The Buffalo Club and a
receptio:1 at the La\\· School.
For li.uther infoJmation call:
Courtland R. LaVallee (716)
845-6000: David G. Jay (716)
856-6300; and Thomas !VI.
\\?ard (716) 857-4273.

What's lew? -- - - -- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

0 Local area activities

I am willing to help organize: 0 Reunion activities

I would like to support the University at Buffalo Law School
N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -

Class of1961 .

Address - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- -

Friday, September 21
through Swulay,
September23
·W-vear reunion will be celebrated a: :\iagara--on-theLake. Ontario. Canada. For
li.11thcr infonnation call:
Richard II. Gordon (716)
854-8H88: Elaine Salm (716)
853·-'1224: and Stuart Gellman (716) 875-l•i06.

C i t y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State _ _ _ __ Zip _ _ _ _ __

Class of1956
Friday, May 18 and
Saturday, May 19
•i 5-ycar reunion will he celebrate d in Buffalo. En?nt~ include a Saturlby en?ning
pa11y at Transit V~tlley Country Cl ub. For more infomution contact: lion . .JosephS.
\lattina 1.716) H5i-7867: Hon.
Joseph D. \Iintz (716) 8513!133; and Hcm·ard .\'!eyer

E-mail-- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: [
0 I am interested in receiving fu rthe r information on the
Jo hn Lo rd O'Brian Society.

0 I am inte rested in receiving furthe r information on the Jacob D. Hyman
Society.

0 I would be willing to make calls fo r the Annual Phonatho n.
0 I wou ld like to lea rn how to make gifts to the Law School that w ill
re turn income to me fo r my life time.

0 I wou ld conside r naming the Law School in my will.

0 Please call me to discuss my specific situation.
(Cbeck as many bo.xes as appropriate)

Association dues 2000-2001 (Check one)
Law Alumni Association

(716) 655-2710.

0 Classes of 1996- 1999........ $25

Class of1951

Please ma il to: 0 Home 0 Office

Friday, May 11 and
Saturday, May 12
50-year reunion \\"ill be cele:hrated in Buffalo. hents \\ ·ill
include :1 Friday evening
dinner party at the \\~makah
Countn.· CILth. On Saturday.
the clas::; \\·ill h~: honored at
the Law School Commcnn:J11(:11l. For funhcr infnnmtt ion conr:tct I larn?)' Rogers
C7 16) <1R+90·13.

Please retum card witb payment to ensure c:redil.

0 All Prior Classes... ............

$4'5

Make check payable to UB La w Alumni Association
1

ame - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

Class_ _ _ _ _ __

Fi rm/ Agency - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - Office Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Zip_ _ _ _ _ __
E-m:1ill _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
I lome

Phww <

Adtln.:ss,_ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,.
_l ip
E-mail

l'h< llll"

I

